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ABSTRACT 

This thesis -~al:;; M'ith the process of Africanisation {Kenyani-

zation) of ~J.e~c- in Kenya. 
on 

It concentratesAthe transfer af 
-· 

the shops and other retail businesses in the country. The Trade 

Licencing .~ct of 1967 is discussed and an assessment of its operation 

and effectiveness nade . The transfer of Trade to the hands of 

local traders is essentially a financial problem in that it calls 

on the Governcent to deplore lots of money in order to help up 

being the New Traders. Businesses are financial OrganizationS 

and the traders have to make profit if they have to succeed. 

Once the Government commits much soney on such a p~oject it is 

snly fair that the processes ~ efficient otherwise th~ resuurces 

will have been misallocated. The thesis ~,alyses the proble~ 

facin~ tHe ~rican Traders - Financial , lack of practical skills 

and training, managerial, competition etc, and where possible 

auggests ways in which they could be helped overcome them. The 

financial institutions available to these traders are discussed 

and their effectiveness assessed. 

The introductory chapter discusses the historical evolution of 
• 
the role of Government in tusiness and the major business philo-

aophies in the Western Societies. This is coupled with tbe 

historical survey 0f development of business Sector in Kenya in 

orcer to show the ro e p layed by t he Africans both in colonial and 

end independe~t Keny~ . 

. ..... / 
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The Summary of the findings is a result of sruvey carried in the 

a.jor T -..ms of Kenya viz: Mo!llbasa, rairobi, Nakuru , Thika and 

others as fro~ July 197~ to May 1975. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A NOTE 0' KENYA 

Kenya is essentially an agricultural Country with more than 

95% of the population living in the rural areas and ekeing 

a living out of subsistence and quasi- commercial farming. 

The economy i& dual in that there is modern sector in the 

towns, co~pletely different and reooved from t he Traditional 

{rural) sector.. In this latter sector Crafts, cottage industry 

small-scale construction and petty - commerce go side by side 

~ith agriculture. This sector lags behind in terms of poor 

infrastructure, poor So:::ial Services and the general poverty 

of the population so~ of whom rarely lil;te beyond starvation 

line. The commercial undertakings in the rural mar~tet centres 

are not the main sources of income for their owners and are 

therefore ocassionally closed whenever ether pressing businesses 

arise especially picking of the cash crops {coffee, tea, etc). 

Most of them only keep the provisions required by the rural 

Ccllll!IUni ty - sugar, paraffin, Tea, Coffee etc and are not expected 

to make large profits. 

This contrasts strikingly with the odern (Orban) Sector. This 

sector is sophisticated and market - oriented. There is good 

infr stracture and otler social ameniti sin his Sector because 
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it is found in towns. The Commercial financial, p blic utilities 

are capital - intensive and in a large cities like Nairobi 

they compare closcl · with those of the Western countries. Some 

of these are the branc es of t.iultinational Enterprises. The 

result has therefore beeu the growth of these Urban Centres at the 

expense of the rural areas. In t .he trading sector the traders 

in towns are availed of more gov~rnnental aid than their cennter

parts Ln the rural areas. It is also of importance that on 

aTerage developing countries of which Kenya is one, have only 

about 20% of their working population in the towns. L~ a way 

mordernisation has come to mean Urbanization at a high ·rate \lbich 

has in turn cansed social tensions, environmental burdens unem~loy

ment problems and more pupulation in the towns than tlte Ml11".icipal 

authorities can cater for. 

Thi& contrast in the twe sectors bas resulted in more people 

{especii!.lly the young enes) migrating to the towns where the 

~portunities, the living standard~ and the income are higher. 

Due to the lack of opportunities for all those who go te the towns 

there has ariaen the groiolth of another "Intermediair.'~ y Sector" 

(the informal sect~r) . This sector is halfway from the ~raditional 

and modern sector. It is found in the periphery of the large cities ; 

in the backstreets and Gells goods of inferior quality ~hich do not 

meet the required hygeinic standards and the&~ trade places are 

often closed by the authorities during 

Ch(llera) 

e ti~e of epidemics fe ,g . 
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These goods include food and drink, metals1 woodwork,. fUrniture 

and services such as.repairs. They however, m~~e more money, 

than the rural people because they cater for the largt group of 

the less affl·ent rne~ber of our urban society. These enter-

prises are easy to start in that they do not require much capital 

and this iE often raised through employment or partnerships. 
-

The little skill required by this sector is gained through a few 

years contact with the modern sector usually through employment 

at very low levels {e.g. casual labourers). 
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CHAP'IER ONE: 

TilE R ill OF GOVERNMENT IN BUSINESS 

lal GE ERAL INTOODUCfiON 

A business organisation is a GUb-system of the broader Social

Olltural ~nvironment in which it operates. It has influence like 

any othel~ organisation, on · ow people live and work together and 

how they hold their interrelationships. It is from this nature 

of business that the value issues and morals, under which it operates, 

and ought to; can be scrutinised. 

Government, then is the only institution which has the monopoly 

of political power and to which all people1 groups, ~d other insti

tutions belong. &.lsiness is no·: exception. G>vernment is the selected 

guardian of all the values normally coded into lawa and regulations, 

and has taken an increasing role in the participation of the b..tsiness 

.activities. 

This paper centres around this powerful institution known as the 

Govern.Glent only in its operation in Business. The scope covers both 

the philosophical values the business is supposed to o bserve and t!le 

economic functions. I have found it imperative te discuss the tradi

tional business values and ideologi-es to provide enough ground for 

locatin& the point of departure in governmental concern. The concept 
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of "ROlE THEORY" is indicative of the ~:~odern business as the primary 

mechanism for transformation through accelerating technology of 

inputs to outputs (products) and services. This has therefore 

brought about t he emergence o£ "Business Society" and especially 

in the United States. 

The paper attempts to examine so:ne of the philosophies (Social) 

that have developed from Plato to Keynes. Capitalism, Socialism, 
S'hov.l 

Darwinism have been discussed to~different forms of Governmental 

action. Also discussed is the role of Religion in the formation 

of today's business philosophy. 

It has come to a time when the governments can no longer lea~~ 

alone the businessmen. The need for protection of the consumer, 

the gro~th in technology, and the growth of trade between nations, 

among others has increased government participation. The age of 

La.issez-Faire ( to be discussed later) is long gone and given way 

to the age of Social Responsibility, which calls upon the wsinessmen 

to be more conscious of the other roles they have tc play in the 

society besides t hat one of making profit for their firms. 

The Government-&lsiness relationship is distinguished by the power 

held by either group and especially in a capitalist (Free Enterprise) 

aociety. The government uses the power it has to preserve the rights 

of consumers, owners, managers, suppliers , employees, etc each 

according to the share of the rights. 
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1:2 EVOLUTION OF US !NESS PHILOS<l'.IIIES 

Philosop' ies, norms, and ethics regulating commercial activities 

have exi.Gtcd ·r tle earlde~t period oi recorded history. The 

old Test~~ nt is full of examples of commercial activities and 

with laws and regulations for their governance. The laws of 

_ Bammurabi (2000 B.C.) bad guidelines for the merchants and the 

peddlers. Grecian ideology, while accepting the neccesity of 

commercial activity looked at it as distasteful because of the 

corrupting influence it bad on the merchants. The famous Romans 

ad a philosophy which was influenced by that of the Greeks and 

therefore looked at trade as a means of expanding their social 

{Empire) goals. The Meditarranean trading cities flourished in 

pre-Olristian environment. Cartbag,, Tyre 1 and Rhodes are rot a . 

few examples. There were institutions of private property, exchange , 

money, division and specialisation of labour, crude banking system. 

There was social distinction based on wealth ~~d the wealthy mer-

chants ~ere highly regarded. Political leadership was dominated 

by the ~ore successful ( the richer) businessmen. Pre-Christian 

religions were not opposed to business and the churches always 

served as centres of business transactions. Market places were 

established next to the Temples. As usual these environmental 

factors favoured the growth of business in the irleditarranean cities. 

\ 

1:3 GRECIAN BUSINESS PHILOSOPHIES: 

Grecian Society was fir:nly founded on the econot:Jic base of agri-

culture, and this was there-l'ore considered the most productive and 
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noble of all' human endevours. In their class system the business

men were · r educed to a very i~oble sociai position and only con

sidered a n~cessary evil . However, and inspite of the se philoso

ph ical pr hibitions aga inst business and due to lack of self

suffici e ncy the Greek Mer chants traded with their Roman coun t er

parts and they thrived. However these merchants were not allOiied 

to own any property in the Greek City-States and were not allowed 

to bold anJ' public office and during the wars they we re placed in 

the lowest Mi llitary ranks (Infantry rank). 

As an outline the Greek philosophers viewed the commerce in the 

f'ollowing manner: 

1:4 PLATO (427-374 B.C.) 

To Plato commercial activity was base. He propounded that in the 

IDEAL STATE the fulfilment of all mankind' s needs were necessary, 

the most basic of them being food, shelter and clothing in that 

order. In his f amous book the REPUBLIC 1 be recognised the 

diTersity of the skills among people and vas ready to admit that 

there was room for every kind of artis<lll• Again, in the ideal 

state no city could be solely self-suff'icient and t herefore, t he 

aercbant class had a duty to transport the merchandise to the 

city and leave the retailer to sell it at different centres. 

1 PLA 0 : THE REPUBLI C 
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However in his LAWS 
2 

he recommended a rigorous regulation of 

all t he commercial activities which could virtually stifle 

the trade . He i gnored the laws of supply and demand and advocated 

a c.ondification of l aws through legislation int order to control 

the trade and also t he price. Because the traders are ruled by 

their o'Wll desires he argued t hey are not fit for goverrunent. The 

shopkeepers, he contended, were men not strong enough to be of any 

use elsewhere. 

1:5 APJ:STOU.E: (384- 322) 

Like his teacher PLATO he was an idealist and in his book POLITICS 3 

he discussed usury, interest, money, division of labour and his ideas 

had great influence on later economic philosophies, because the 

latter are centred ori those very institutions he discussed so 

thorocighly. Business, he observed performed a very useful role 

in household management. He too, shared Plato's dislike for 

commercial activity especially where profit was involved. Goods, 

he observed should be produced because of their usefulness and not 

because of their profitabilit y. It was unnatural to produce goods 

and sell them at a profit. lie sucarises his argument thus: 

2 PLATO 

3 ARisrorLE: PC!.ITICS 
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11 
•••• of the two sort of n:nney-maldng one, as I have just said 

is part of ho sehold r:tanagement , the other is retail trade; the 

fomer ne e s.;ary and honourable t he latter a kind of exchange 

which is justly censu red for it is unnatural, and a Dlode by which 

l!len gain from one another. The most hated sor .... : a."'ld with the 

greatest reason, is usury which r:takes a. gain out of money itself 

and not from t he natural use of it" 
1~ 

St. Thomas Aquinas argued on s imilar lL,es and stressed that 

trading was both sinful and contrary t o vi.rtue and therefore 

priests should not take part in it . 

1:6 XENOPHCN (440-355 B.C.) 

This was one supporter of trade. To him commerce increased the 

state- treasury and ought to be encouraged. Merchants paid tax, 

provided merchandise for consumption and disposed of the surplus. 

Be argued for the encouragemeiit of the traders both a l ien and 

citizens. 

1:7 Ra..JAN BUSINESS PHILQSOPHY: 

Like the Grecian Society, the Roman Empire had its fOUk"'ldatio 

on agriculture. The Roma.l'ls were more millitant than the Greeks 

and therefore did not supply enough goods within its BaJNDARIES . 

ARISTorLE - quoted from Davis and illo~stro g . 2b . 
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The Agricultural output was not enough t~ serve the population. 

Therefore, merchants traded with food for the masses and with 

the lu~Jries for the Elites , and money for the ~lillitary conquests 

by the rulers. The ruling elite was disdainful of the merchants 

and traders Ro~an society, ho1o1ever , has great legacy for the 

economic activity . The J(oman Jurists evolved for the regulation 

of the business relations, doctrines which became very important 

in the future legal doctrines which became very important in th~ 

future legal formulations. The society upLeld the right of private 

property and guaranteed the freedom of contract. he Roman Catholic 

Olurch, as a legacy, be car~ a major force in shaping the social, 

economic, and political institutions in Europe. 

1:8 THE • IDDLE AGES: 

The period between the fall of the P.anan Finpire in the fifth 

century and the middle of the fifteenth century is considered 

a period of stagnation. 

This period was characterised by class division, political 

disunity and church d~minance. The manorial system of economic 

ownership was copied from the Reman 1 s LATIFUNDIA SYSTEM. Agri

cultural activity was based on slavery, but as the shortage of 

slaves ~•d the cost of keeping them rose the system of serfdom 

was introduced. Serfs worked for the landlord while at the same 

t ime they owned plots. _ ose not attached to the landlords were 
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FREEME from which class emerged the merchants. This division 

of people into clasees was an accepted norm in the society. 

The political patch· ork was deterrent to the development of 

comreerce. ?he towns developed though, and became self-

governing , hence indepenc:!ent of the landlords. 

The Omrch was universal and had re~o~si bili ty for all men's 

actions both spii:itiual and temporal. Canon law governed all 

human activity. The Church itself was the greatest landowner 

in the Christendom. One his~orian observed that the church acted 

as: 

"•••• a governor, a lar;.ded proprietor, a rent collector, an 

inposer of taxes, a material producer, •••• a tradesma..,, a banker, 

and .a mortgage broker, -a custodian of morals, •••• a compeller 

Of """"' · all m· one" 5 -usc1ence. • • • 

Olurch attacked business in as far as it affected the personal 

relations ips and in a way h rned men from the search of God. 

Greed was the root of all evil and this promoted covetiousness, 

need for gain and therefore trade. These end products of the 

trade prompted Ecclesistical hostility towards any commercial 

activity. However, as the econooic activity expanded the church's 

teachings became incompatible with commercial activity. Manorial 

5 JN.:ES WESTFAKL TijO.!PSON ECOli IIC AND SOCIAL HISTORY OF THE 
MIDDLE AGES: (N.Y. COh"TRY COY. 1928) 

Pg. 648 . 

·. 
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system fell and the trad~ rose. Canonist philosophy could not 

hold in t h t t he pr'>fi t became an end to be sort and interest was 

seen as an incentive for lending funds in order to ?roruote trade 

through credit. Due to the ~~ltiplicity of its roles the church 

got m1.xed up in t he same environ .ten tal pressures and rnoti ves as the: 

merch~tts. Churchmen borrowed oney from one another for building 

~hurches. Some charged interest and could no longer adhere to 

the teachings. It was therefore necessary for the church to 

reformulate the tenets of its t e achings and accommodate the 

realist economic activity . St. Tho~as Aquinas led the way in 

reformulatin the doctrine. He cotlsidered profit itself as 

necess~ry and condemned the use to which the profits were put. 

Trade was therefore recommended. Profit which flas necess ry to 

maintain a family in its station of life was no longer condemned. 

He argued that loans to buy items of consumption ought to bear 

no tax while those for commercial purposes could justifiably bear 

the tax. All in all the church relaxed its hold on the economic 

activity. 
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1:9 THE RISE OF CAPITALISM: 

Capita lis tic eth ic grew gradually in the western society, as ~~ 

effect of he c hurch's relaxation of the code of behaviour on 

the part of its m mbers and the urbanisation of the populatioc 

and t • e dev'lcpment of the communities and nations as England, 

Spain and Portugal. Again t he ciddle ages was characterised 

by stability, security and uni~ersalism and Religious dominance . 

"Social Equilibrium" existed and everyone knew each others position. 

Scientific inventions played a great role in the development of capi-

talism. Steam engine, the use of coal as fuel, the new methods 

of iron smelting - all leading to Industrial Revolution enhanced 

the capitalistic ethic . 

However, a s we shall see in the following section, Religion was 

the -greatest force behind the capitalist ethic. 

1110 PROTESTANT ETHIC AND CAPITALISM. 

Before the sixteenth century the economic activity and the church 

were two different things . There was no interplay because co~~erce 

was considered base. Talo-ney sum::. arises: 

"••• .Society, like t he human body, is an organism composed of 

different members. Each member has its own function; prayer or 

defence, or merchandise or tillint t he soil" 6 

6 TAWNEY R.H . - RELIGION AND THE HISE OF CAPITALISM 

1945 Mentor books Pg . Z7. 
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However, Protestant Reformers like John Calvin encouraged 

busin~ss and established a new theological philosophy. Thus 

Ca.lvinisn became t he cornerstone of the new order. This doctrine 

pread": .1 tl,at t ·e e y tc heaven lay in man's actions while on 

earth, but sowe measure f spiritual worthy was to be found in 

the successful pursui~ of the temporal calling . Diligence, 

industry, thrift, and conservatism ~ere encouraged. Wealth however 

was to be used for _the church support, contributions to charity, 

philanthropic pursuits and not for lavishness .Individualism 

was encouraged and one could now struggle and rise to a position 

of wealth instead of keeping to his old status. Beibroner observes 

that: 

''Calvinism fost.Qred a new conception of economic life. In the 

place of the old ideal o£ social and economic stability, of 

knowing and keeping one's 'place' it brought respectability to 

an ideal of struggle, of material improvement, of economic 

growth" 7 

With the growth of this new spirit the old ~e that riches 

exist for man and not man for the riches was shaken. The new 

"spirit of enterprise" replaced llhat David Riesman has called 

"Tradition-Directed society". As the Religious doctrine changed 

the social ~ttitudes changed with it. Jeremy Bentham the English 

Philosopher, introduced the doctrine of "Enlightened self- interest" 

as a basis of the new society. Money became a means to an end in 

itself . 

7 ROBERT L. HEILBRONER - THE MAKING OF THE ECON<lUC SOCIETY: 
Ealgl ewood Cliffs N.J. Prentice hall inc~ 
1962 Pg. 55. 
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Calvinism seems to have bad its roots from Judaim. In the Judeo 

Ethic, riches and profits are regarded as the God's blessings . 

Accumulation of the riches is encouraged by Judaism and the basic 

virtues are : self-control , ha.~ work, moderation, sobriety, and 

thrift. One historian - Sombart observes that: 

._. .. Judaism did not reject riches ••• (and) ••• ~e have called n 

~ 
the Jews the Father o£ free trade and therefore 1 of capital ism #e. ,.u 

No"r does Calviniset reject riches. Martin Luther was the leader of 

the protestant Revolution upon whi~h Calvin expanded and laid 

foundation on his theological analysis. Ma.."t !4eber 9 has termed 

this. PROTESTANT ETHIC. and considered it the cornE:rston of the 

capitalistic etbie foundati~n. The path to riches, the profit 

~otive, the accumulation of capital were now ~onsidered the 

performance of Gxl 's will on earth. According to the Weberian 

thesis: 

"··~·· Capitalism -is indentical with the pursuit of profit and 

forever renewed profit by means of conditions, rat·onal capita-

l t . t . " 10 is 1c en erpr1se. 

8 WERNER SQ. BART - THE QJINSTERSSENCE OF CAPITALISM translated oy 
M. EPSTEI T. Fisher nwin London 1915 Pg . 
a:>s - 2fJ • 

9 MAX w'EBER - THE PRC'I'ESI'.\J.'IT El'HIC M1) THE SPIRIT OF CAPITALIS~ 
{Translated by PARSON N.Y. 19300) 

10 MAX ¥1"EBER - THE PROI'ESfANT El'HIC AND THE SPIRIT OF CAPITALISM 

(Translated by PARSONS N.Y. 19.300 Pg . 13. 
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He f arther defines the economic activity in a capitalistic 

system as that of expectation of profit. It is operated 

in t erms of bala~ces: 

' •••• the balance of the ent erprise in money assets exceeds 

th "tal " 11 e c ap1. • • ••• 

To Weber the difference between modern day capitalism and 

that of the ages past is in the spirit of making money. 

The pyschological satisfacti on in making money as an end in 

... 
itself is the stufling bloc:k. Modern capitalism acts as 

though there is an obligation in making .money. The Calvini -

stic theology accepted money, but qualified it according to 

the use it was put to. For this modern era Weber has a 

tinge ASCETICISM . He maans that capitalists forgo {sacrifice) 

m~y things in order to mak l'lore and more money. Calvinists, 

like Lutherans assigned high value to work and considered 

labour a universal duty. What rewards one got as a result 

were God-given. Puritan ism l:ecame another feature in this 

_new Religious Philosophy. It began as a religious discipline 

which advocated individualism very rigorously. Beliefs and 

rirtues i-Ihich were instilled in ·man were highly commercial, 

for idle leisure was considered eTil. To the puritans the 

way to salvation was through wirJring the world. No longer 

11 MAX WEBER - THE POOI'ESTANT ETHIC AND THE SPIRIT OF CAPITALISM 
(Tr anslated by PARSONS .~ . Y 193000 Pg . 13) 
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was the question "What shall it profit a man if be gains the 

whole world and loses his own soul?" asked. Puritanism 

emphasized the principle of accummulation, and stressed 

t hat man cl_o ld live for tomorrow; that be plough back 

profits; t hat God provides a chance for profit. For John 

Wesley this was not the case. In one of his sermons be 

stated: 

• •••• I fear whenever riches have increased the essence or 

religion has decreased in the same proportion. f 

He could not held Calvin's view that by promoting ~ommerce 

in C-eneva work for the poor would be provided and could be 

combined with loyalty, seriousness, honesty, thrift, and 

Consideration for ones neighbours. In Geneva the economic 

pra~tice became the starting point from which the capitalist 

ethic was incorporated into Calvinistic ethic. The Ascetic 

Protestanism bad all characteristics of capitalistic attitude 

towards life. Systematic division of labour, emphasis upon 

specialisation, the feeling for advantage and prQfit, the 

obligation towards property which ought to be expanded for 

its own sake. The Christian outlook of this capitalism 

was only in its taboo on pleasure-seeking and self-glorification 

This was the basis of capitalism which grew in the Western 

10orld. But there were peculiar reasons to be found in every 

country for the growth f>f capitalisn in it. It is therefore 
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necessary to review briefly the browth of capitalism in 

the eate st capitalist nation - the United States of 

America. 

0 I'i' ALISM: 

ine American r.ation was founded on a land that was endowed 

with large, untap ed, natural resources. The American 

revolution coincided with the publication of the WEALTH OF 

NATIO:s by Adem Smith . This provided good atrnospher:e for 

the political ideal of freedom, soon after the war with the 

In~itish Monarch. The American constitution gave guarantees 
c~'r>s4->-N~"' 

and the that honoured (and still honours) private property 
t\ . 

and accuomulation. The legacy of English Jurtsprudence gave 

acoess to impartial courts necesary for the formative years. 

The country was large, wild and underpopulated. There were 

only Red Indians who did not make much use of the rich 

resources which became useful later. The communities were 

isolated due to lack of good communication, the~efore 

development could only be carried on by individual co::cu:nmities 

separately without the participation of the others. This 

type of living promoted individualism. The initial capital 

required was small and the technological breakthrough was 

a result of free enterprise brir.ging about rapid imaginative 

adaptation to these new and changed conditions. 
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For ~ericaas, there was need to ~part from Laissez-Faire 

in order to establish tarrifs and guard the infant industry. 

Ir~pite of t he collapse of the b~\~g system under the 

Jack so i ,n- , the sa:ne grew again 1 though privately . Also 

the advent of the civil War brought rise to the industrial 

War-demand for the war material, food, ammunitions etc. 

There was quantative production while efficiency was still 

very stressed. Also because of the available opportunities 

the "Get Rich Q.lick" principle became the guideline . Price 

discriminition, industrial espionage and sabotage, political 

bribery, became a feature in the society. 

l•:ercar. tilist ideals influenced A."llerican businessmen , who 

had come from the European nations operating. uncier the 

mercantilism. The belief that what was good for the state 

was also good for the individual left the businessmen 

pursuing their own ends, which in the end would be for the 

general good. 
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TBE ROLE OF THE Sf ATE IN BUSINESS 

1:12 !tiT CD 'CTION : 

The above se'tions have traced the evolutio. and em~rgence 

of t e business philosophies~ The following sections will 

be a discussion of the various reasons which prompt the 

governme ts, to intervene in business and also the methods 

used in doing so. It will be necessary to discuss some 

forms of social philosophies existing in different societies 

or at different times. ·to justify the intervention methods 

used. 

1 :13 LA!...CSEZ-FA!RE 

This economic doctrine started in the eighteeneth century 

~ 
by. a group of French Political econordsts "PHYSICX::~S" ,- who 

favoured a spontaneous, :nore natural commercial system. 

They . were opposed to the .. lerc~tilist system where the 

government controlled the manufacture and the pricing of the 

goods, location of the industries, and movement of trade. 

The belief in this period was ' LET PECFLE PRODUCE' (LET IT BEl 

This age believed in political freedom and 'Laissez passer' 

(to let people move around freely as they pleased) . The 

&ingle greatest proponent of this doctrine was Adam Smith , 

who published the famous book THE 'h'EALTH OF NATIONS in the 

year 1776. He advocated that the role of the $tate was 

only that one of the security. Profit maximisation was 
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advocate d. The business had no social res~onsibility and 

t he government ought not interfere in the business sphere. 

The market place was , according to Smith, divinely approved 

and the L visible band would operate to bring about equili

brium . Tee soc ial well-being would come about as everyone 

tried to pursue their own, goal. The Srnithonian argument 

was that t he state intervention would upset the natural 

order of things. To avoid the selfish motives the market 

would allocate the resources in such a way that everyone 

woul.d be better off. This theory persisted for long and 

was obse rved in that era. But as we shall see later this 

could not go on for ever. 

1:14 SOCIAL DARWINISM: 

Olarles Darwin introduced the theory of evolutio!l (the origin 

of species) a.."ld Herbert Spencer ai?pl"i~d it t.o the society. 

He {Spencer) argued that only .the fit ones in the business 

or in the society could rise to the positons of prominence. 

"Survival of the fittest" was therefore applieci to the society. 

The process of selection was natural and therefore the state 

intervention in any way · was uncalled for and would only lead 

to social destruction. This conservatisa was the carry

forward of the Laissez-Faire doctrine, that best competitors 

·in any social struggle would win. And the philosophy put it 

t hat "what will be will be". Tne finn wa s viewed as a s ocial 

system uhere-by a group of human being attempted to meet 

their social and ego needs through their interactions. 
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Under such a phi losophy the state was supposed to be a mere 

obseever and not an active participant. This view aroused 

t he antagonistic school of thought of the socialists; 

1: 15 SOCIAL IS ,f 

Socialisn is the political doctrine that believes in state 

cont1·ol of t he economic activity. The state plans and 

regulates the markets, the production and to a great extent 

the consumption . To the bourgeoisie economists this can 

be termed "State capitalism". To the same any government 

interference is termed "Creeping Socialism" and therefore 

evil and a departure from their enshrined beliefs and virtues. 

This doctrine was discussed at large by Ka-rl ian. in his 

writings - the most known of which is Das Kapital. F.e 

opposed Smithonian bissez Faire because it gave no room 

for the consideration of the peasants and the workers who 

did not have any access to the ownership ef the means of 

production. It wa s not until the beginning ofthis century 

that these propositions were put into practice in Russia and 

later in Olina, Eastern Europe, and Olba (far much later) . 

Competition in the Darwinism sense of survival was considered 

both unfit and unecessary in the socialist state. The aboli

tion of private ownership leaves the individual with only his 

own skills to command. The gain t hrouo t his has also to be 

controlled by the state in that everything bas to be planned 

for by the state . 
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However, socialism, like capitalism on the other end c~~ 

only be considered a theoritical Ideal-Type. None of these 

really eY .. h:ts i n its purest fol"ill. As such there is the 

compronise - a middle of the road system in most i.n aost 

societ · es allcwing for both the private enterprise and 

the state co trol , albeit aligning more heavily to wahtever 

side it chd'ses . Examples of these types of mixed system 

are found in the Uelfare State ( e. g . &itain) and the co-

operative types (e.g. the Israel Kibbutz). 

For the Welfare State the departure from the classical 

Lal.ssez-Faire is evident, while at the same time the 

Pi ar:ian Socialism is not reached. This type of economics 

was advocated by Vilfredo Paret~ 12
in the ninteenth centu·r r . 

Kenneth Boulding observes that: 

"Welfare economics tries to set up standards of Judpment 

by which events and policies can be judged economically 

desireable, even though on other grounds (po~itical, 

National) ethical) they might be judg ed to be desire able" 
13 

The state does not allow the market .alone to be the sole 

distributor of national resources. It steps in to see how 

the profits are obtained and ·divided and helps in distributing 

601Ile to t he less fortunate. Goods that are too important 

are handled by the state and not by private citizens. Every 

12 Vll.FP.EDO PAR!::TO - {See Arthur PIGOJ: THE ECO! CMICS OF HELFARE ) 

13 KENNETH BOULDING: HELFARE ECONO.~CS (From ELBIG & ELBIG) 
The value Issues in Business. 



citizen is provided with the minimum requirements even 

through he may have the financial resources to secure them. 

In spite of any form of political philosophy prevailing 

in any coun r y Governments have participated in the economic 

life. In t he old capitalist powers the departure from the 

traditional laissez-Faire has taken place. What makes 

the government take all these troubles? 

* -* 
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1:16 GOVERNMENT AUD MAINTENANCE OF FREE 0) 1PETITICN: 

In earl~er periods, w_ have seen, the belief was in free 

compe t ition as the only good thing for the maximum benefit 

of all. Free and fair competition provides great benefits, 

but an unfai:- competition or the lack of it is harmful. 

If only a few ruthless hands are present in the market 

there is no security f?r the ot hers. Government can promulgate 

and enforce the ground rules under which the good and the 

fair competition can operate. Kitner suggests that: 

"The proper role of the government is that of a referee 

not a player; b.lt this does not nean that 1he referee should 

remain supinely idle while one playe::- gouges another and 

contest turns to be c aos" l4 

The state should then interfere to preserve fair competition. 

Should the governmen t sit ha<::k and expect the compe tition 

to go on fairly? 1'11lat if the Machiavellianism steps in and 

operates t-ritb the profit motive as the only end? 

Fr-ee and fair competition does not exist in any country 

except in its theoretical formulations and abstractions. 

Milton Friendman in his book Capitalism and Freedom argues 

that: 

1.4 EARL W. KIT ER: AN Ai"TI-TRUSf PRIMER Macmillan, 1964 
Pg. 22£>. 
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"Of course cornpeti tion is an ideal type like Euclidean line 

or point. No- . one bas ever seen a Euclidean line - tJbich 

has zero width and depth yet we find it useful to rega1~ 

many a Eucliciean volume . Similary there is not such a thing 

as pure c or.:pet ition." l 5 

It is couce ivable from this stand point that coopetition is 

a human, social concept a.s well as a technical-e<::on oroic 

con cE:pt and of necessity involves value considerations. 

From an ethical point of view free markets have been criticised 

as jungles full of strife_, rivalry and cutthroat manouvres. 

Market compet ion is opp osed to altruistic co-operation and 

harmony. At any one title free competition struggle as one 

f\er group tries to get what qne groups wants at the same time. 

Governments are necessary in that t hose basic needs of the 

society should not be left to competition. They should be 

guaranteed to 'the citizens. 

Competition is seen as a great force when it is compared to 

the other non- competitive activities in the economy, for 

example the monopoly. Its (compe tition) effect en efficiency 

in supplying goods, rationing and allocation of resources 

reflect on its worth. 

•.competitive ' costs-those incurred in maintaining it may 

become prohibitive and the government would have to step 

in to reduce this wastage of resources . ..'TI.LS 2 in his book 

15 MILTON FRIED~lAN - CAPITALIS I AND FREEDOM ( UN' . of CHICAGO 
PRESS - 1965 Pg. 120) 



WHITE COLLAR asserts ~hat there can be no competition 

without many small enterprises - the classic condition -

competi ting against one another. The streng-Xh of free 

enterprise lies in preserving these small groups. He argues 

t hat: 

" •••• they (small businessmen} operate within market 

channels and a tangled pile-up of restrictive legislation 

and trade practices firmly laid down by the big rusiness. n
16 

Elsewhere he argues that competition has been curtailed by 

the larger corporations or by the smaller grcups operating 

collectively. To guard free competition governments should 

ensure that there is, freedom of entry, independent price 

co~ti tion in buying and selling, non-discrimination in 

l:uying goods even in times of great shortage, no private 

agreement or coercion-actual or iii1plied among sellers (or 

buyers). Should these conditions be violated competition 

is not fair and therefore the governme.nt should come in and 

regulate that market in the interests of the public. 

1:17 THE LEGAL BASIS OF GOVERNME!t'T INI'ERVENI'IO!'f 

<hce the government ac.cepts the mode of economic life existing 

in the coo..llltry, tt.en there is the duty of protecting it 

16 C. WRIGHI' MILLS - WHITE COLLAR (. • Y OXFQRD UNI. PRESS 

1953) Pg. 39 
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through legal promulgations. G.larantees of private property, 

and assur~•ces that no seizure without compensation , peace and 

stability 1 the control of those parastatal bodies through 

management and administration, control of co-operati~es (where 

they exist) ; regulation of trade through licencing; standards 

of p r oducts; etc. are some features to be observed. W'nere 

competttion is hampered by carsels or mergers the government 

comes in and legislates against trusts. 

1:18 ANIT-TRUST POLICY: REGULATION: 

The earliest regulation of businesses in modern capitalistic 

societies wa s in the United States. The power to control 

commerce is left solely to the Federal Government. The 

purpose of the anti-trust laws in .America has been to preserve 

competition and prevent monopolies. The watershed of this 

doctrine - the American b.lsiness Magna Carta was the SHER\'i.AN 

ACf of 1890. This Act dedicated to the Federal Government the 

duty of maintaining the principles of market price and fair 

competition with reference to the ~t~ate commerce. Large 

business restricted and limited competition through mergers. 

Contracts .combinations in the form of trust or conspiracy <1s 

restraint of trade is prohibited. The other acts that supple

mented the Sherman Act are: CLAYTON ACT (1914) and FEDERAL TRADE 

COMMISSI<ll (FrC) Acr 1914. The two acts emphasised the principles 

of the previous act. They also instructed on the restoration 

of competition t.zber e it had died. Th e following are conder...: a-

t ions by these acts: 



- price discrimL~ation of sale of commodities of like grade 

and quality when the effect may be to injure competition. 

Bar on use of xclusive dealing and tying contracts where 

t he result is anti-competitive. 

Acquisistions of stocks and assets "which may substantially 

lessen coru:?etition". 

- interlocking directorships of competing corporations (illegal!. 

FI'C declares illegal "unfair methods of competition in commerce 

and unfair or deceptive practices". SJ.ch restrictive b..lsiness 

practices are controlled. .~y exclusive dealing arrangements 

such as agreements by a dealer not to handle those goods of 

a dbmpetitor or supply the same with parts is considered illegal 

because it lessens (ha."""l!s) fair competition. Uhen a firm is 

vertically intergrated the squeeze of supply may be imposed 

on the wea.lter finns with li.Jllited supply of law -.materials. 

The state sj:eps in here to help this weaker party while still 

allowir.g the stronger party to make reasonable profit. 

During the times of scarcity t he monopolistic firms could 

weld very strong powers and exercise discrioination by 

refusing to sell to some l::uyers. Otherwise othe r discrimina

tory ~ethods , like selective distribution could be used and 

harm the trade of some dealers. 



Unless monopolistic practices are controlled as is done 

through t hese act s the big businesses could conspire and 

hold the state at r ansom. However this control is highly 

dependent on a good and sound l egal system that will not 

be subject t o abuse . The courts should be itDpartial and 

exercise justice for all t he people. 

In some socie ties it becomes i mperative t hat the state 

should not only regulate the business, but take t hem over. 

This is in the cases where t he monopoly is the. only econo

mically viable fDrm of business especially in the case of 

pablic utilities. 

1:19 GOVERNMENT AS A a:JSI'OME R: 

The other form by which t he government can participate in the 

business is through its own role as a customer. Governments 

are usually the largest single customers of the goods produced 

in any society. Purchases by the government range from paper 

clips, uniforms, adding oachines, typewriters, drugs ••• to most 

complex scientific equipoents. It will intervene to influence 

the prices and the quality of the items it wys. Where t hi s 

power, however is not properly used t he governm·ent could be 

a danger by dictating terms and therefore reduce t he man_agement 

control. 

1&2.0 GOVEID .®:f AS A COOPETITOR: 

In certain cases government does produce some of the i tems 



it uses. Where there are other fir:ns producing similar 

goods there arises competition. Also the government could 

offer goods or services to customers at a price. It is 

inevita l e f o r the go~rnment to participate in the business 

dealings with t he producers. Price policy and the standard 

of quality have to be discussed between the C-ovenunent agency 

{as cne business) and the other business. In other cases it 

may support some firms which are compettting in the economy 

giving advantaged position to the one s.;.pported. 

It is not a welcome move br private b.1siness to see Government 

participation; because of fear of using its advantaged position. 

1:21 GOVERil!,.ffiNT MID OO.fSUMER liELFARE 

The purpose of every rosiness is to satisfy consumer w211ts 

{so that it can sell its products) . As such it has been 

observ·ed that: 

· "This is the age when the society has rejected · the concept 

of let the buyer be ware '{caveat Emptor) in favour of 'let 

the seJ.ler take care'" 17 -

The government always comes in to see to it that the consumer 

gets a fair consideration for his money and that his health 

17 VEP.NON .lUND &: R, NOLF - Industrial ORG. an Pub Policy; 
Appleton Century 1971 Pg. 303. 



and safety are not jeorpadised, by the product he use«i· The 

standards and the specificatior.s are therefore set and inspected 

by the government. (This type of regulation is exemplified 

by t he Amer i c an FOOD , DRUG. AND COSMETIC Acr of 193B, which 

inter alia, specifies that the drug should both oe "safe" 

and effective" before packaging; should be tested in govern

ment laboratoriesj plants from which the drugs are made 

should be registered and inspected bianually; 11arning of 

any undersirable effects ought to be made and that full 

disclosure and :hformative labelling ought to be made. 

The FAIR PACKAGI1!G AND LABELLING Acr of 1966 is another 

govern.t:lental concern for the consumer welfare. The act 

stipulates that disclosure of quantity; qualltv; in labels 

should be "truthful" to afford facilities for value considera

tions. Terms that mislead or exaggerate are prohibited. 

Examples of such a term are: "super pint", "a giant quart 11 

etc. In Kenya a bill was introduced in 1974, by the Ministry 

of C.ommerce, known as THE BILL OF STANDARDS of 1974, for t he 

protection of the consumer. It is possible for the consumer 

to face deception through unrealistic and "Eternal" sales, 

and other labelli.ngs like "10 cents- off", usual price -

sale price". He needs protection against any unscrupulous 

traders. 

Advertisement co:nes strictly under the consumer welfare 

because the business spend:; a lot of money persuading the 

consumer to buy what they have produced and not what he 



necessarily wants. This phenomena leads to a departure from 

the traditional economic model. The consumer does not always 

have t he full information from the producers and therefore 

does not oake a rational decision. Advertisemeuts always 

seek to el.ci t impulsive and irrational impWses through 

slogan~, colours, status ~;mbols, etc. This, however, 

does not preclude the existence of fair and mormative 

adver~isements especially those introducing a new product . 

The use of all forms of mass media for advertisements leaves 

the consumer no time to assess what he reads. 

President Kennedy summarised this sentiment in a speech 

to Consumer Advisory Council in 1962 by stating that: 

"Marketing is increas;""'gly icpersanal. Consumer choice is 

influenced by mass advertising utilizing highly developed 

arts of persuation. The co sumer typically ca...'"'l.Ilot know 

whether drug preparations meet minimu~ standards of safety, 

quality, and efficiency. He usually does not know how much 

- be pays for consumer credit whether one prepared food has 

more nutritional value than the other; whether one performance 

of a product will meet his needs; or whether the "large economy 

18 size" is really a bargain" 

In such a case the consumer can no longer be trusted to himself. 

The role of the government will be to m~{e sure that what the 

business c..ssent to produce is the 11real" product. 

18 PRESTai L:;E 1968 SCO'IT, FOHESMS!1 : SOCIAL ISSUES I. ... WlliETING, 
A.'fltD COY • Pg. 282. 
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Governments are necessary in regulating the consumer expendi

ture. It may require to divert the expenditures on luxurious 

goods towa_"'C}s the more ner..essary ones. It may require to divert 

the co~ucption to'Wards the more nutritional foods and lessen 

the expenditure of alcohol, cigarrettes etc. This entails 

to deal with the producers or the consumers. The moral value 

of the society cannot be left to be arbitrated in the ma:-_,et 

place for it no longer offers the rational choice. It takes 

the advantage of the weak and the ignorant. 

1:22 GOVERmiENT AND THE BUSINESS RESPOOSIBILITlES 

.lbsiness, like. any other institutions operate in a society 

with its ethics, laws, and other institutions. The inter

actions of all the groups is guided by a code of ethics 

(morals) established by and ltithin that society. However, 

should these relationships beco:r.Je strained the government has a 

duty as an arbitor. The continous, dynamic, operations 

are only possible whe n the different actors know and keep 

to their roles avoiding to eros!; other's lines where 

necessary and assisting them at other times. 

Firstly, t he business bas a duty to the cons umers. The 

above section has dealt with the role of the govenment in 

bringing the business to perform within the limits of the 

norms that provide for the consu."Jer welfare. 
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Secondly, the l:usiness has responsibility towards its 

Employees. The employees provide their services for the 

business at a price . The labour and the rosiness operate 

under certili legal umbrella which guides and protects 

their contracts. The employees should provide that 

service they contracted for and at that price (wage, salary) 

unless they seeK to change the contract under the terms 

of change. Provided they pe rform their part the manage-

ment has a duty to pay them the agreed wages and provide 

the conditions condacive to their performance. However J 
'•t ~~ ol\.~.- ~"" de.~ 

should one party to the contract dishonour 5i tself through 

the formation of trade lelions, while the employers have 

formed the e mployer's unions or the Employers~ Federations. 

Tha Government comes in to provide a medium through which 

the disputes between these parties can be solved. These 

mediums range from the industrial courts to the legislations 

providing for the Unions' behaviour and code of operations. 

Third, the manageoent of business bas responsibility 

tot.zards the owners. Tbe stock hold~rs are divorced from 

the management and they do co:r~ into agreement to govern 

the Ray the two parties operate. OHne~ship p~vides capital 

and expects dividends from th e profits while management 

provides professional skills and expects Pel¥ in return. 

The Government provides the companies' Act and the courts 

to interprete. These acts outline the way the management 
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will operate the business. Should any of these groups 

fail t heir obligations or should these be a conflict of 

responsibilities, the government bas To come in. 

Business operates in the form of a co-operate citizen and 

is expected to live in sociery m~st like otner citizens. 

This means that it has SOCIAL RESPONSIBTI..ITIES like any 

other citizen . These responsibilities are the ones with 

the greatest disparities when we move from society to 

society, wa±ch is because of the d:i.versity of the social 

norms and customs. 

A business would be requii'ed to participate in National 

activities even though not ~lated to its inner operations. 

Contributions tow~ds we(th courses lil-e sports; towards 

the protection of environmental pollution; towards the 

researches of any kind that increase human knowledge; etc. 

In its activities it may bring externalities or neighbour

hood effects. It should be concerned about the removal 

o f such undesirables . In developing countries the r esponsi

bilities are much wider. The struggle of nation building 

should be a concern of every citizen, including the business. 

Sbould it fail to identify itself with~, these problems of 

nationhood the other citizens ~ibht gather together and 

pressurise the government to act . At times the gove rnment 

can act as an o:d·:iser to the naticr..al government in s ome 

fields because of its expertise . At other times it can 
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even lend money to t he government. 'fhere is no room 

for business to operate in isolation just for the sake 

of econoraic ' rea .f'ons alone . 

The ques~ion of whether the business should participate 

in politics is a different one. In most of the industrialised 

We!•tern J.ations with a long history of Parliamentary 

dettocracy busi.:1ess hcs alvays taken sides in elections. 

At times it may support a certain party or can.didate 

financially or sponsor a candidate who will care for 

its interests when ele~ted . However this depends on the 

election rules of pa:-ticulz.r society. In some countries 

support fro!!: business may lead to an election petition 

because such a behaviour may be regarded as a malpractice 

while in othsr societies this may be regarded as a normal 

practice. 

1.23 GOVE .lENT AND A srABLE ECOI'OMY: 

Businesses are components of that multidicensiona+ pheno

mena know~ as the national economy. The economic state of 

any nation determines tbe velfare of its citizens. The 

Government has a major duty in stabiliZLig tbe economy. 

Society is dependent on t he business to provide a variety 

of products, and to act as the prime mover of the social 

activity. It is possible for the economy to suffer from a 

depressio, , like it did in the 1930s. The overnment 

~ght to come out and interfere directly to save the state 

of affairs and provide e!:lployrnent and raise the production 
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as was stated by John aynard Keynes l9. He argued and 

urged that the Government should come forward and raise 

the le el of demand instead of leaving this process to the 

auto a tic mechan isms in the economy. The Government 

can operate: 

"First •• . , .excessive concentration of rosiness power should 

be eliminated. Second, in so far as the economic system 

appeared incapable of self-adjustment it would become the 

direct function of the Government to restore the economic 

balance and underwrite continuing high production and 

20 
employment . " 

Through such a process the government ·maintains stable 

economy. The monetary, fiscal, and other public policies 

.are its responsibility. The private businesses should be 

protected from incurring losses through faults not of their 

own. The government should provide good economic conditions 

for the operation of l:usiness. Inflation can only be controlled 

at national level and not from the level of the business. 

The taxation system vill also determine the way the businesses 

respond to the new opportunities. The booming economy will 

provide good facilities for the investments because the returns 

will be attractive.. To the small b:isinesses the government 

can operate much more directly. 

19 DAVIS K. ROBERT, L BL .,lSfROIJ: 

20 " " 

B TSINESS, SCX::ffiTY and 
ENVIRONMENT . ( t.;cg rat;-Hill Book 
Coy. 1971) N.Y. l gc6 Pg . 19U 

" 



1:24 SUMMJ...RY AND COl CLUSIOOS: 

It is then possible to conclude that the future of busine ss 

society will find more governmental intervention. This will 

be !!lore so in the areas of pricing, especially in days like 

these of global inflation; in areas of consumer knowledge 

and welfare because of the numerous products coming out 

of the market; etc. The grouth of complex technological 

devices leaves the single consumer rather puzzled and the~e

fore the Government has a duty towards him. It would become 

possible for the large corporations to swalloN the small 

ones and creat what J.K. GALBRI TH calls ' N£1{ INDUSTRIAL 

STATE. The Government is the only institution· with center

veiling power and is the only one that can control the cor

porations' power. Amid the cries of " creep~.ng socialism" 

there is need for societies to be more cautious before they 

are reduced to mass societies of directed- consumers. 

In creating a Welfare state the social respcnsibilties of 

the business are called for. The management decisions ought 

to be socially responsible. The universe of the business is 

enlarged because it is no longer just a technological and 

economic one. However this does not mean the profit motive. 

Businesses should be both economically and socially productive, 

to become optimally viable. But too much control would be 

as distrous as too much freedom. A cor.~promise middle of the 

road point should be found. 



Whereas social alertness is called for in all the wsin.esses, 

t:he societ · es of developing nations face greater problems. 

The Gove-rmnen-& role here is even. t;:.ore complex because it 

is faced by tht multinational; octopoidal b.lsinesses on 

the one hand, and by the illeterate masses on the other. 

The challen0 e is there and the choice has to be made. But 

to get the optimum combination of these two is not an easy 

task, and the dillemma of this quagmire may take a long time, 

(to get out of I ) 



CHAPTER 2 

EARLY BUSII.ESS HISTORY I N KENYA 

2: l I TTRODUCTIO~ 

In the l as , i:1troductory , cbapater Ne discussed the evolution 

of busine s s phi loso hies and t he rol~ of Government in business. 

The emphasis w~s on Western society which has had a long history 

of private enterprise. In this chapter the discussion will cen

tre on the early business history of Kenya. The history is that 

of trade as it was practised in pre-colonial and colonial Kenya. 

The discussion concerns the experience of the Gikuyu tribe in 

the Central Kenya where the research was mainly conducted. It 

can only be assumed that trade between the other tribes follow

ed similar pattern. 

PRE-COLO' IAL PERIOD : (B2fore 1900) 

In the traditional Gikuyu society eccnomic life l-:as based on 

the division of labour. This was done either on the basis of 

sex or age. The children cared after their young brothers and 

·sisters until t hey themselves were old enough to go to the 

fields to look after cattle, sheep and goats. Clearing of the 

fields and cultivation was done collectively but weeding and 

harvesting were primarily chores under-taken by women . Tradi

ng was done by both sexes depending on the iteo being traded. 

Trade in food ~vas generally done by women tvhile that of cattle , 

goats and sheep was carried an by ~~ • These duties demanding 

in physical strength were generally re served for males. 
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Land was held permanently by one clan. When exchanged for 

goats or sheep and owned by rforeigners' (from another clan) 

it was not a permanent sale. i.Jhen the seller or his desce-

ridant s ueCahle ~·1ealthi er they gave back the buyer what be had 

bought it f{) and regained its control. There ~•ere two sea-

sons every year and the soil tvas fertile, ana usually produ-

ctive. Whenever one season was not productive in one area 

those af :~ected bought fooci from another clan ( or region). 

2: 2 MAP.KETING: I NTRA- TRIBAL 

In every Gikuyu region there was a market place set aside for 

-
the purpose of barter trade. Markets ~-1ere usually attended 

every fourth day and the purpose was to exchange goods. Each 

woman carried what we had and spread it in the market place. 

If they were solid goods, like potatoes, they were arranged 

in heaps. Beans and maize were measured with a small half-

calabash. The buyer and seller would barter until they reached 

a standard of exchange that was acceptable to the ~~o of them. 

Marketing of crops was generally when they were ripe. Bana-

nas, yams, beans and the like were all taken to the market. 

Ornaments from the traditional bla~~smiths were also sent to 

the market and e.xcbanged in. However, for these items made 

by smiths there were certain generally fixed prices. These 

prices depended on the sizes of the articles required. 

'~or example a small knife is exchanged for a small basket 

of millet or two sman bas· .ets of beans . 111 
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Goats and sheep were regarded as the standard currency and 

every other item T. as valued by the number of goats or sheep it 

would fetch. Eeca se livestock was regarded as a symbol of 

status and ~:eal tl: in the Gikuyu rE:.gion it was found fitting to 

use them ·or standard value. One cot-r was ~ ... orth ten goats . 

This standa r d currency was adhered to for a long cime and even 

later \orhen t e \ ·1bi te man came it persisted • . It was considered 

a better investment because livestoc. gave birth and multiplied 

m~ch faster than money could: 

"The people look upon these animals as a good investi-

ment "'hich gives them a yearly incom~, for if a man has 

two OL" three good sheep or fe.'llale goats Nithin a year 

they increase to six or nore and people consider this 

a good profit. 11 2 

Trading went on outside the market place. T!iose people who 

specialised in selling tobacco ept their h~steads open for 

anyone \-7ho would like to buy. Those -.1ho were specialists in 

selling herbs (medicine) would do the Saffie should the need . 

arise beiore the market day. Also during the time of scarci ty 

people uould go to the horee of the person who nad the goods 

and buy from there. According to one intervie;.:ee her grand-

mother 3 was such a trader at home . 

(sa~h\l~) 
My grandmother had always kept good sto~k of Ugimbi . In 

some seasons this might not gro\<T in our area and people 

lined up to buy from her. c~etimes she would refuse 

to .sell because of fear that there might not be enough· 
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to sow when the season czme........ During these sea

sons of scarcity there was no need to take it to the 

market. Also one had to exchange it 1.1itb what grand

mother ~mnted. If you did not have that (say bananas) 

you had first to go and trade with another person who 

h a d it a d i t and wanted your food ." 

1 . JO 10 KE TYATTA • FACING li.OUN? KF.NYA (SECKER ~-TARBURG 

LONDON 1938) Pg . 61 (5TH TI1PRESSION • 1971) 

JCMO KENYATTA - ibid - Pg. 66 . 

3. The interviewee was about 100 years old (1974). She 

claimed that her grandmother was as old as sha no~ is. 

The latter ( grandmother could then have been born in the 

late (18) • 17805 • 
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This home trading applied to the blacksmiths as Mell, People 

had the ge~eral idea of the prices of the knives and other or

naments. If one required an extra knife urgently one would 

walk to t hs sr.:~i th carrying the tvor th of the knife or the orna

ment re ~ui red. Tr ading went on even in the gardens . If one 

woman had a l ot of bananas in one of her gardens and her neigh

bour ha~ yams t .ey ;ould arrange to exchange in the evening 

while going hom~ after work . It should be noted here that the 

small tracts of land ow-ned by a family were scattered all over 

and t hey could be as far as four or fi ve miles from the home

stead. Should the goods required for ~~char. e be in the far 

ther garden the 'seller' Hould arrange to ive hers on credit 

and go the following day to collect her goods. EspeCially in 

matters of food it was not proper to refuse one to carry because 

of lack of e~change item. It was generally accept~d that the 

two would possess an item required by her neighbour. One time 

and she would also allow it on credit. 



2:3 INTER-TRIBAL TRADE 

Long before the whiteman came to Kenya inte!:-ttibal trade ,.,ent 

on. In the Central Part of the country trade was carried on 

between the ~,as-i , Gik"uyu and ~·Takamba . Items for exchange were 

spear:;, swords , tobacco~ gourds, red achre etc. Ir. the border 

villages trade Tt.a s carried on in ordinary markets. The bound

eries •o~e re not so def~ed and those people living close toge

ther learnt each others' language and made friendships to allow 

them to attend the markets. 

For the Gikuyu tilling the soil was their profession as oppo

sed to the Masai's pas tora l living. The Masai were Gikuyu's 

neighbours and they looked down upon them because t:o the for

~er the job of touching the soil was conteQpted. The Masai 

kept large herds of cattle and fed on milk and meat. They 

ere, therefore, of stronger physique and enjoyed a more free

lance life style. However, during the times of drought they 

found it difficult to feed from milk and would ge:: food from 

the Gikuyu. Their age-group system was based on their pasto-

. ral living and the basis of their manhood ~1as courage (kihing 

lions). For the Gikuyu the age-set system was based on cir~ 

cumsisi6n and wealth. · Ih terms -of- consoliaated wealth the 

Gikuyu looked more prosperous, although they envied the Masai 

because of their larger herds of livestoc..~. The Masai O\med 

no land on individual basis because to them land was purely 

for providing pasture, while the Gikuyu still valued the 

'possess on' of the soil, besides keeping livestock. 
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Because of the distance between these t~o~o tribes trade b_etween 

them was carried on througll expenditiO'ils. Those membe't's of the 

Gikuyu trib e who were at the boundary, and \>7ho knew the Hasai 

l anguage·, acted as the escorts for the leaders of thes e tradi-

ng expendi tio:ts. T e Gikuyu s we re usually the ones who initia

ted trade by offering gifts to t he Masai. They had things to 

sell such as the spears - while they still needed cattle and 

goats to boost their status. The Masa:i. wealth ~-1as something 

to aspire for because amongst t he Giku:TU only the rich o'med 

cattle. '!'ha rest were the "~-1eet- potatoe and arro~t1-root 11 ea ters, 

as the Masai termed t hem. .Among the Hasai all o"-rned cat tle and 

none tilled th~ soil . 

The caravan leader and his interpr e ter arranged for the numer

ous Masai homesteads where they would stop ~-~hen trading . After 

that be organized the carriers of his goods and also engaged 

small ·sub-contractors who carried their ow~ed goods under his 

"licence" and paid him a cornmi ssion in kind. Ute leader would 

buy from some small traders among. the Gikuyus, who would be un

able or umYi.lling to carry their luggages all that far. Millet 

flour, honey or ochre, might not be enough from his o·,m land 

and he bad to travel and buy it first. 

Tobacco, Snuff, gourd were bought because of thei r quality and 

their quality depended on the loca lity en which they were grown . 

This she~ s, then, that it was not always possible to collect 

all tee items f r om the nei ghbourhood . He had to drive h i s live

stock for e:<cnange and he bad to travel with assistants .who 
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were conversant -with the quality of the products because~it 

was not always easy for one person to knot-z tile quality of the-

se numerous articles. The Sl!lall gourds for putting snuff v1ere 

especi ally valued by olcler men and ~,·o:nen while the middle-

sized ones t.rere highly demanded by young a asai for milk '"hen 

grazing. lr. times of hostility ,.;omen still traded because it 

was untraditional to attack a caravan composed of 1omen from 

either side and worse so if they ere carrying children. Food 

for the return journey was buried near the boundary to be coll-

ected after the sale . 

The exchange rate depended on quality of the goods a d the size 

of the cow. A good spear could coomand 3 sheep or goats . Again 

the laws of supply and demand operated in this trade like in 

any other. Items like honey were heavily demanded . Unfortu-

nately honey is usually difficult to get. It is usual l y coll

ected in the evenings when the bees are calm. Thisisdone using 

a flickering stamp to push them to one side. It is not always 

easy and even where they were controlled (there were experts 

·for the job) it took many bee-hives to collect any sizeable 

amount. Of course such a trade was faced by big difficulties. 

The tribal wars would break when the caravan was en- route and 

the whole expendition would be· attacked. Causing bie loss in 

terms of goods and lives. The seasonality aspect of the trade 

was another major difficult . The goods commanded high excha

nge value during the time of scarcity. During this time ( co

mmonly the drought period) the caravans would also be attacl ed 

in order to gain the possession of the goods forcibly. There 
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was no certainty about oarkets. The caravan might stop in 

several bcn~steads without getting good bargains fo= their 

goods and this prolon ed the distances they had to travel. 

Pitiful·y their food (RIGU ) would get finished and they '"ould 

have to excl~ ~s thei r goods for meat ~nd milk in order to 

survive . It s o ld also be noted that these caravans travel-

led through ~orests and they would be attacked (occasionally) 

by the wild beasts. The Aberdare (NYANDARUA) mountains were 

the main barrier as far as communication was conc~rned and 

also in h~ding the wild animals. ,.. 

However, once the expendition was over the leadet' of the cara-

van travelled back collecting the orders of the new items re-

qui red. The Hasai '.rarriors would sometimes go back <i th tre 

ders to buy spears frcm the Gikuyu blac·smiths. Th~s barter 

trade was cumbersome in that one had to drive a herd of cattle 

to buy articles like spears. Besides one cow could possibly 

be shared by two or three traders if none of them had anougb 

goods to buy it alone. They would not be necessarily friends 

·and as such they 1.;rould have to go to the Council of Elders for 

judgement on how to 'divide' the cow. Occasionally it would 

be kept under the custody of one person per period until it 

gave birth and the other one •ould t ake it, on a rotational 

basis, until it provided him with an offspring. Alternatively 

it would be sold to someone else and the value collected (in 

terms of sheep or goats) would be di vided on vlhatever ratios 

were agreed (thi s depending ot the luggage supplied by each ). 
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2:4 EUROPEAN PENETRATION AiD THE FALL OF HAS'Al -GIKUYU TRADE 

In MASAI AGREEME_ T of 1904,concluded between the said and the 

Britisb, the ~asai agreed to vacate their beGt and favourite 

grazing gro nds4 in the Central homeland; they were divided 

into t wo and ea h group went to the either side of the rail-

wayline; and they vTere al lowed to retain both a five square 

ndle area near Nai vasha for their circumcision ceremonies and 

a half-mi.le v1ide strip to provide connexion between their two 

sundered parts. 
\ , 

It should be noted here that this agreement 

was under pressure. But this helped the trade for a time be

~vP--
cause there_..few attacks now tl:~t the colonial government was 

at the hem. The trade was held much more regularly as is noted 

in one District Report5 1909-10: 

"•• •• Kikuyu ••.. They bring in foodstuffs, tobacco, an~ cala-

bashes which they sell to the 1-lasai and the station staff". 

The regularity of the trade was enhanced because the customers 

were not necessarily the Masai alone but now there were admini-

strative posts scattered where the Gikuyuts could go and sell 

their articles. There was no need for friendships · between the 

Gikuyu and the Hasai in order to guard the caravans. This 

brought about the loss of personal relationships hitherto known 

between the two tribes. Besides the Asian traders had started 

little businesses in these posts and competed with these ~ati-

vest. Because of the lack of personal friendships the caravans 

would face hostility in the homesteads and at times their eovds 

would be confiscated. They would report to the Administra~or. 
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The earlier ~eport qtoted continues to say: 

"• •.. It has been found expendient not to allow the Gikuyu 

to wander abo~t among the M~sai with their produce, as it 

leads . t o n~merous compl a ·nts and squabbles.... The Ma~ai 

say t h~t t -..~ · kuyu steal their cattle and the Kikuyu say 

the Ma sai s t eal t heir foodstuffs, and sometimes murder them." 

Once this was done t:. e~ the contact bet\-reen Gikuyu and Hasai 

became less. The Gikuyu had to sell their stuffs to the Asians 

and then buy the articles demanded back home froo these shops. 

The profit margin was smaller. The colonial Government also 

restricted the Gikuyu from selling their agricultural surplus 

(unless with permission). Their monopoly on the Masai custo

mer was usurped by the Asian a~d he (the Gikuyu) was left the 

duty of a cheap middleman. Again a new MASAI AGREEMENT OF 1911 

was signed and the Masai vere driven farther south. This pro

vided transport problem for the caravan traders. Besides the 

caravan had to be extra-large to provide any sizeable profits. 

It became imperative for the professional traders to emulate 

the Asians and establish permanent depots, always built ~nth 

branches from trees. These would not be good stores as c om

pared to tee Asian in his shop. Ho'tvever, these outposts later 

developed into trading centres present tc this day. 

4 Hemorandum by Jackson, 22Feb, 1904 quoted in G.R SAJ.'WFORD: 

An Administrative and Political Histo·ry of the Masai Re

serve (1919) Pg. 22. 

5 KENYA ARCHI VES (DC/LKA/1/1) 
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The Gikuyu traders became absorbed into the Masai culture and 

traditions and became "naturalized" Masai , who waited .:or the 

supplies from Gikuyu caravans or bought from the Asian shop-

keepers. Uitlt the advent of the sian trader and the lilhite 

Admir.istrator new i ems like sugar, claico sheets, blankets 

etc carne into the ma rl et . They were only available in the s· an 

shops. ""he Gil·uyu trad<:;r bought the;n and stocked his ne <~ t depot t 

thus beinP reduced from an intiator of trade to a mere errand 

boy of the Asian whose duty was r.o provide wider spread of his 

( Asian ) goods. Once they were discovered the Gikuyu traders 

had to pay tax and get a permit for their 'shops'. The rail-

...,;ay which 'Ha s used by the . sians for transport appealed to t e•r. 

for it ~-as faster and less tiring. 

As the settlers started large scale production they required 

people to buy their produce. Asians started operating vnth 

lorries for transport as early as 1920s. The Qikuru trader had 

no capital to compete with the As"an and a number of them ended 

up being employed by the Asians, in their shops if not by the 

·settlers ic their farms. The new methods of business operations 

bad never been kno•..m before in thei:: traditions. There was no 

alternat! ve than succumb to their "sLiperior" aliens and try to 

emulate and learn their methods. Europeans had come with their 

education C}nd had used it to attack the local traditions. :Thi le 

the Gikuyu aspired to this learning they were distrustful of 

the way it be conveyed to them and t hei r children and beca~e 
. 

re sent f ul o~ the ~issionary . H nee they started t hei r o~~ In-

dependent schools .to educate their folks for: 
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"Education bename the dominant passion, and 'the end to which 

all other activities were referred.u6 

To the Africans their trade •. · d been usurped and as Morris 

summarizes; 

"Europeans and ,,sian enterprise had eroded the traditional 

ways of acquiring ~.;ealth, t.rhile it pre-empted the new oppor-

tunities for profit. In their frustrati on ambitioUs •••• 

Men began to see that if they ~1ere ever to approach European 

standards of Health they had first to master European know

ledge. The search for economic opportunity became increasi

ngly preoccupied ~1ith education"? 

2:5 EARLY ALIEN INFLUENCE OF TRADE IN E .. A. COST 

The 'East African C~t had early contact with aliens· who came 

to trade with spices and slaves. This link with the outsiders 

was enabled by the presence of ~!onsoon Winds. The Persians and 

the Arabs came to East African cost follot·ri.ng these monsoon 

Winds which helped the navigation of their dhows . Others to 

accompany them were Asians, Hindus, Phoencians, Asyrians and 

tne Jews. They bought beads, cloths and other ornaments and 

exchanged them for slaves, spices and ivory which were availa

ble from Africa. In December the Moonsoon Winds began to tlat.r 

6 MARRIS & SOMERSET: AFRICAN BUSINESSMEN (EAFH 1971) Pg 53. 

7 -;bid - Pg. 53. 
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from N.E. and this continued to the end of February. These 

migrants established trading posts such as Nogadishu, Pate, 

Lamu, Halindi, Kilifi, H.ornbasa Pemba, Zanzibar, K.ilwa etc., 

during the dominance of the Omani Empire. The Omani Sultan 

becamed1e Sultan of the E.A. Coast and by the time tha Portu

guese appeared in 1480s they found established traders. 

The Inct:an merchants ~ere good financiers and Seyyid Said 

employed them to advise ou financial matters. They were more 

adventurous and risk·taking and they organized caravans to the 

hir.terland. The local Chiefs would •catch' slaves for them in 

exchange of the items the merchants carried. Locally these 

Indian Merchants became known as BM{YANS and they acted as 

middlemen between the interior and the c8;st; Hhile the Sultan 

and his Arab subjects became the link beo1een East Africa and 

the rest of the world. It is not surprising then that when 

Vasco Da Gama arrived at the East African Coast towards the 

end of fifteenth century he had to bet a gui~(pilot) from 

Malindi to India. 

In the interior these traders sold gu~s and gunpowder to the 

chiefs and at times they used the same to scare them off. How

ever, the warrior tribes resisted. The ~lasai, the rlandi and 

the Gikuyu fought with these "visitors". They found it diffi

cult to penetrate the interior of these tribes as is exemplified 

by an observation here that: 
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"Among the Kikuyu the Arabs from the c6st invariably encou

ntered a hostile reception and the best they could achieve 

was trade with people on the per· phery cf Kikuyu country". 1 

2:6 

Ir. a Gree.· gui de for sai lors compiled A.D. 100 - PERI PLUS of 

the ERYTHRE . SEA - it was recorded that Indians "ere the most 

prominent traders along the East African Cost. Later on Harco 

Polo, (AD 1254 - 1324)8 a Venetian traveller in Asia, recoun-

ted stories about Indian lin ·s ui th East Africa; Portuguese 

found the Coastal Ports crowded with Indian ships. Thus the 

presence of the Indians along the coast had started before Christ. 

HO\·Iever, the Indians never controlled the c<%t politically or 

militarily. This was left to the Arabs. They (Indians) never 

controlled the great oceanic trade routes. But India was the 

best and the largest market for the East African goods and also 

the best source of the spices and other goods for exchange. 

Indian merchants , sailors, finar.«:-iers aud pilots ,. ere always 

available at the coast and they were the most persistent and 

the most resilient. During the booms they thrave. During the 

periods of economic disruption and political upheaval as diffe

rent powers fought for control - be they Arabs, Portuguese, 

Germans or British - the Indian merchants were demanded for t 

their s~ill and lobour. Most of them were Hindus and therefore 

7 AFRICA in 19th & 20th Ed. Josh c. A."lene and Godfrey Brmm 

(IlUD~ ·r m. PRZSS • 1966) Pg . 449 . 

S MARCO POLO: 'ffiA'lELS BOOK 111 LOl DON 1818; Chap. 26. 
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were never involved in the religious tag-of-war bea~cen the 

Islam and ~hr' stianity. 

In the sixteenth and the seventeenth centuries the Portuguese 

attacked t he :Ioslem dominance and the trade \~as disrupted. 

However~ t he (Portu::;ue:e) ~1ere interested in a great Oceanic 

Empire and Goa was part of it. Therefore, the Indian link Has 

not cut-off and the Indian merchants continued to trade under 

the Portuguese tmilirella. East labour ras required in the con

struction of forts along the coast. The Indian Merchants acted 

as the advance guard for the Portuguese in penetration into the 

interior. 

Again under the Ge~an and the British imperial rule in P~st 

Africa the same pattern was followed. Early Part of the nine

teenth century the coast north of Mozambique had a revived 

economic activity. ' SeyYid Said (the merchant prince) moved 

his capital to Zanzibar and built a commercial empire. The 

slave trade with the Europeans and the North African boomed 

while the Indians still remained as the udddlemen. In Zanzi

bar the post of Customs Master was ah-1ays held by an Indian 

who was a financial adviser to the Sultan and collector of re

venue. The Indians controlled the retail trade. Sir Bartle 

Frere noted in 1973 that more than half of che shopkeepers \.rere 

Indians. As the British became the new controller of the in

terior of East Africa th~re !"as a curry - over of ideas from 

Indian Administrative system to British East Africa. This 
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was to be more so in the l a ter period when the Indian Contract 

Act of 1873 became a guiding law in East African Commerce. To 

this day the East African Contract Acts are heavily influenced 

by the I ndian one . In t he Charter of 3rd September 1888, gran

ted by Queen Victoria to t he Imperial British East African Com

pany gave one of t he reasons as: 

"•• •• the possession by a British Company of the coastline 

as above defined, and which inch:des ~lombasa would be adva

nt~eous to the C~ercial and other interests of our subjects 

in the Indian Ocean, who may otherwise be compelled to reside 

and trade under the government or protection of alien powers. 

(Emphasis mine: see the charter). 

The British subjecls in the Indian Qc .. an 'WEre the Indians. And 

most of British officers to come to East African Empire had ser

ved ~he Government of India. Burton and Speke - the noted ex

plorers - were officers of the Indian Aomy. Indian Coinage was 

made official in East Africa ( - the Rupee). While the Portu-

guese used Indi an labour to construct forts the British 

them to build the railway. 

used 

It is noted here that the I n dians were indispensable to the 

various regi mes which controlled East Africa. However, their 

economic dominance :.;as challenged especially in Kenya by the 

new idea of East Africa (Kenya) as a "whi.teman' s country". It 

became i ncreasingly apparent that the settler c~unities dis

approved of t he Indians owning land and foi:ced them to work in 
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¢ommercial enterprises and therefore concentrated in the towns . 

A1 tboueh the Br.i ti sh governoer.t had intended to introduce the 

Indian peasant farnars to the hitherto unexploited land in East 

Africa the Kenya s ettlers began a policy of discrimination and 

this arfoused the Indian nationalism here and in mainland India. 

As early a s 1905 ~he highlands in Kenya had to be reserved for 

the Europeans and were chris~ened 1 ;Wite Highlands," and by 

1915 a law was passed !"eservin0 them for the whites , ~.rhile in 

towns segregation ~.;as applied by imposition of racial covenants. 

As the Indians \.rent hinterland and t hey were denied any right 

to own the land they found tlo..emsel ves competing ~-1i th the Africans 

as noted in another section .Wove. Thus they became the middle

level group while the Africans were left at the bottom. 

To the African the Indian, became the itmnediate t exploiter' as 

a tdukawalla•. They became known as the 'race of shopkeepe~sr. 

ilbile the Hhites controlled the t land' the Indian dom.inence 

was left in di~tributive sector. And like any other business

men and especially where bargaining is used they became resented 

by the Africans . They "1ere the people in day-to-day contact 

supplying the daily needs . The bargaining system \.rhich leads 

to charging different prices to different customers brcught 

aboct accusations from custaoers. They exploited shortages for 

windfall gains . Although a practice like this is c ot monopoly 

of Asian traders it was always vie ·7ed' from a racial point of 

vie\oTe It is not surprising then that the African nationalism 

was directedl gainst both the .-1hites and the Indian dom:ina:-tce 

in c~ercial sector. 
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CRAPI'ER 3 

upto 1963) 

In the Kenya colot y the politico-socio-economic system was 

based on n :cial differentiation so well defined that it was 

an 'apartheid ' policy for all intents and purposes~ Africans 

were pushed to the periphery of the monetary set-up, coming 

into contact with it only when they provided their labour to 

the settler farms or worked as ' house ' or •shamba• boys in 

their ' ·fuite's ) homes. This master-servant relationship was 

also present when they worked for the Asians . This policy 

started at the dawn of this century and is exemplified by th~ 

public flogging of three Kikuyu servants, outside Nai robi c~urt 

House, by Captain Grogan who was the President of the Colonists' 

Association (1907). At this time there vere only 2,000 Whites 

as opposed to the four million Africans. 

There was segregation in the land policy as tte Asians were 

debarred froc ovming any land in the '11hite Highlands' and 

the Africans were pushed into Reserves similar tc the Bantu

stants in South Africa (now). The Natives' villages were to 

be encouraged in the White Farms in the form of squatters who 

would provide labour in exchange for small pieces of land \'Thich 

they were to cultivate for their o~m food. The Whites ~Tent 

to different schools, hospitals, hotels; the Africans were not 

allowed to go beyond River road in lairobi, intermarriage wa s 

not allcn·1ed (African Male to •ihfte 'tton:en ,; the Africans were 
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not allowed to drirut the 'superior European beer. 

It was against this background that be Asian and African 

Nationali s:::t gr<mo The Asians wE:re the first to oppose this 

practice for they felt that they were losing much as compared 

to the ·.lhites v1ho \·rere also 'aliens•. They protested to the 

British Gover.runent and often via the Indian Natiocal Congress 

in India . Their protests '"ere anSt er1ad in 1909 ~1hen their 

first representative in the Legislati·ve Council (legco),s.M. 

Jeevanjee v1as appointed by the Governor. The Kenya Prote

ctorate '~as baptised •Kenya Colony' in 192q amid Asian pro

tests over their inferior status. The African nationalism 

was awal ened by this early Asian concern. The Asians had re

solved in their Association (the East African Indian congress) 

that they be allom~c to settle in Germany East Africa (later 

Tanganyika), and that the land be reserved purposely for 

'Indian Colonizatio~' \-There they coold share equal rights \vith 

Europeans 

By 1920 the settlers were clamouring for self-rule from their 

mother country and to a large extent it was the Asian protest 

which prevented the establishment of this rule in Kenya in 1923, 

when they (settlers) had attempted a take-over of the Government . 

At the same time the settlers in Rhodesia (i"orth and South) and 

Nyasaland were given self-rule and fo~ed a federation. As h2s 

been observed. 
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1 '~vould the settlers n~w succeed in making Kenya ~ typical 

British colony? In this objec~ive they were under the 

challenge of the Indians. It. may well be that it was only 

their r i vally whi ch prevented the Europeans from establi

s!rin3 ~heir posi tion in Kenya as in places farther South"! 

Yet inspite of the Indian protest discriminatory la~•s divided 

the Nairobi City on racial lines. In 1923 11,000 Acres of the 

area were reseL~ed for Europea~s occupation and 3,000 acres for 

Asians even though the Asian population '-Tas about three times 

that of Europeans. The African was not seriously considered 

in the political mainstr~am of his country and it is not sur

prising then that in the London negotiacions of the same year 

a ~•bite missionary (Dr Arthur) wa s chosen to represent them. 

In the reserves the Africans •11e~e net allowed to plant any cash • 

. crops, while the Asians were left to the Commercial sector. 

Most Indians concentrated in their field - trade and left 

political to only a few of their kinsmen. In 1932 J.B. Pandya 

founded the Federation of Indian Chamber of Commerce and Indu-

stry as a businessmen's 'Congress' to cater to their interests. 

The same year Kenya Marketing of Native Produce Bill was passed 

in the Legco· ~-1bich all~1ed the licencing authority (White) to 

refuse trading li.cences without giving any reasons. This 

affected the Asians and the discrimi:tatory la~Ts extended to 

commerce. The .A.sians were concentrated in the tc:rns and be

came the cain (usually sole) traders in all aspects of the 

c~odities. The African earned his money from the Europeans 

.· 
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and 'sent' it to the Asians through the purchase of his provi

sions. To the African who lived in the towns antagonism to

wards the Asians grew side by side ~nth that towards th~ Euro

peans. To the African the Asian had come to get some money and 

disap. e.:1r •nth it to India . He too was a priveleged class be-

cause by 1938: there were 9 Indian secondary schools in Kenya 

with 375 pupils and 9 Primary schools ¥Jith 8,062 pupils. 2 

By the time of the Second Horld War the Africans had started 

small businesses in the rural areas, {in market places). Tea 

shops \Jere places where people gathered in the evenings to dis

cuss politics rather than places of business. There were small 

(often mubuilt and thatch-roofed) shops which sold the c ommon 

commodities bought from Indian shop ·eeper often at retail prices. 

The profit would be any extra item the Indian might choose to 

give the trader. H~cver, these rural traders survived as time 

passed by because the Asians were by law restricted to certain 

trading areas. The expense and the trouble of visiting the 

Indian shopkeeper was out-weighed by the extra price the rural 

trader would require. However, the shcps were often closad as 

the owners wcrked in t heir gzrdens and usually open in the eve-

nings. 

After the war the rural market ~entres were brought under the 

authority of district councils {African Native Councils}. The 

market centres were chos~n by the district authorit• and the 

plots alloted in limited numoers . Building structure were 
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formalised and were all (as they are this day) Uniform. So 

the Indian trader became an important factor in the everyday 

life of t he Afric an through his t~ade. In these rural markets 

not lll2ny sho s would operate because; 

"The em:ry of Africans into trade a-"Tl.d commerce is slow and 

one of the chief difficulties is the lack of sufficient 

capital ~nth t-1hich to finance a business . Other limiting 

factors are lack of ~~cmledge and training in business pra-

ctices and a lso the difficult of obtaining supplies at genuine 

vrholesale prices, for frequently the prices charged by Asian 

wholesalers approximate very closely to the retail selling 

costs."3 

Some shopkeepers had to 'specialise' in stocking the farm 

produce like maize, beans and the like and sell during the 

shorbages. ln 1956 a Fund was created by t he Governme~t to 

help the Afri can traders by loans ~11ho were to be chosen by 

the local boards . The other rna jor constraint was the prol).ibi-

tion by law against lending an African anything whose value 

was worth more than £200 

The discrimination in all aspects of life to~qards the Africans 

came to t he furface after the war vhich had acted as an 'eye -

opener' to those who had gone to fight abroad . l:Iau Nau war 

broke out in 1952 with land as t he major issue. In 1953 the -
Government alloHed the Africans to gro~·T coffee. By 1963 half 

3 Ecor.onic Servey 1951: COLG'IT AL OFFICE. 
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of the total acreage in the country was under 25,000 small-

holders. By 1960 land ~~ership in the settled areas became 

open to all r aces. To the African this tvas not enough because 

ownership was not free. Only the Indians could manage to buy 

then, the t~ r:can stil l remained in the periphery. 

Between 1946- 1963 4,718 companies were registered in Kenya 

as follows: 

T!<.BLE 1 

£ l-liLLIONS 
CQtJI.!UNITY % AGE OF TOTAL NOHINAL CAPITAL 

EUROPE . ., 
;) 57% 94 

ASIANS 36% 29 

AFRICANS 3% 1 

OTHER 
(Partly European 4% 15 partly_ Asian) 

100% 139 

SOURCE: STAT. ABSTRACT 1963: MINISTRY OF ECONOHIC PLANNlllG 

It is seen that even though the African controlled 3% of the 

companies he controlled 7/10 (0.7%) of the total capital in-

vested· 
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CHAPTER 4 

URURU PERIOD( PTO 1969) 

I n December 1963 , the time of our Uhuru there was hardly lany 

African owni e a business in what is today kno~m as : Kenyatta 

Avenue, Gove e~t Road, Kimatni Street etc - the area to the 

west of Tom ~boya Street (th~n Victoria St reet), in Nai r obi . 

The few Africans found were at Varma Road t ) 

selling potatoes , and scat ~ ered in Ronald N ala (then Duke 

Street). In the other large towns like Hoobasa , Nakuru , Ki sUL"lu , 

Eldoret , Ki. t ale , Thika etc the pattern follo~-1cd wa5 the sa-ne . 

It is difficult tc ge t any reliable stati stics of Af rican 

bu sinessmen in large toms bt that period. 1arris- Somerset 

observe that; 

"ln 1967 there were scarcely 200 African businesses in Kenya 

larger than a country store or a craftsman's shop ••••• nl 

l-1hy t-1as this the case? As •xe have ncted in the last chapters, 

· it \-la s because of the recially segregated nature of Kenya 's 

economic and political set up. Not only in business, but in 

all aspec ts of public life in Kenya the African was at a dis

advantage . In the Ci n.1 Service he had n:ot attained the level 

of a Senior Civil Servant; in the private sector he had not 

attained the level of management; in teaching he had not attai

ned a senior level; in business be had not gone beyond a 

1 · ~1ARRIS S<A'1ZRSET: AFRICAN BUSINESSMEN : E.;..P.H.1971 Pg 1 



grocery store and in farming he wes not a big farmer. He o'med 

the small-holding which produced for his subsi.stence and coffee 

had just been introduced to him in a limited manne=• 

The system of l'enya 1 s eductltion was (and still is) geared to

wards a career i an office (civil service or private sector) 

and did not prepare the African for self-employment in business. 

Besides the 1 educated' were scornful of the Asian businessmen 

because they compared tha~ occupation with chat of the Eurc ean 

who was in the office. It was the latter's manners they wanted 

to emulate because his value~ were superior . 

By 1962 c~nsus 85% of the Asians lived in the four major to\mS 

in Kenya:-

TABLE 2 

ASih'IS AFRIC IS EUROPE~S 

Nairobi 86,453 156,246 21,477 

Mombasa 43' 713 111,847 5,305 

Nakuru 6,203 30,189 1,414 

Kis:..unu 8,35.5 14,119 

Other areas - 31, 889 

Total 176,613 
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SOURCE: STATISTICAL ABSTRACT: MINISTRY OF EGONOMIC PLANNING 

1962 

By 1964. t he sians Here estimated to be 183,000. This compares 

with about 8 million Af ricans . And for the same four to~ms 

this Africa 1s 1·1ere t • ree times as many as Asians and about four

teen tbnes as any as Europeans. Because of lack of actual fi g

ures it ca~ be est imated that Europeans controlled 90% of the 

top civil service and top reanagement a.nd the Asians cont:roll~d 

90"J, of all businesses in towns. The commercial farming was 

exclusively in the hands of Europeans. 

The Independent Government of Kenya had many problems to solve 

at the same time. It was only by finding an optimal combina

tion of the available resources (most y manpcwer) could itope

rate. The most sensitive issue was LMtd. People had fought 

and died for it. The Uhuru. slogan was ''FREEDOM" and LA.~D". 

The Government has to give land to the millions of landless 

Kenyans who had either c ome from the . forests, detention camps 

or who lived crowded in the rural areas. In such an effort 

Ny4ndarua district was created. By 1965 about 1,000,000 acres 

of former European land had been given to landless Af::icans. 

This was about a third of all that the Europeans owned. The 

distribution had been as follows (approximately): 

1,000,000 Acres to the landless Africans. 

500,000 Acres had been bought independently 

300,000 Acres had been acquired by local ~unicipal or 
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Central Government. 

By 1965 t hen only a)O t one third of the former White Higblands 

as stit 1 i n t he k;nci~ of Europeans . For the moment the efforts 

would be divertt to o her a reas . 

Africnnisa ti o of admini stration had been hurried through a 

' 'Crash Af ricanisa tion" . Progranme and nearly all the critica l 

** posts ._.ere held by Africans. This \las even more so at the 

grass-roots and i n the middle-level. Commerce and Industry re-

mained t·Tidely 'unemancipated'. Isecause most Asi ans lived in 

towns and did noepb, nnd because of their cultural background 

they had, over the years, been organised into closely-knit, ti ght 

commercial groups ~1hich \<Jere bard to penetrate. By 1967 t here 

were only 3 African businesses in the Industrial area. At tlris 

time the African interest in business was beginning to be aroused . 

Marris Somerset observed that: 

11Apart from some European importers, t-Tbolesailing was still 

in 1967 mostly in Asian hands; Asian ba<eries · ••••• .served 

the needs of country side; Asian sawmills exploited the 

timber of the forests; Asian contractors put every substa- · 

ntial building t-shere the largest ':'uropean firms did not t-rant 

2 to compete. 11 

2 HARRIS SOAERS ET Ibid Pg. 5 
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This was because as yet the African interests were in land and 

good job in the Civil Service. By 1967 the UJ)\'Tard mobility in 

jobs ha d b~come "'lo;Ter. Host of the posts young employee could 

rise to w~re already w; th Africans who were not too old to re

tire soo • ~and acquisition had become difficult . The prices 

were high and only the rich or those 'Jho had access to the 

loans, could buy. Co-operative farming was practised but still 

it requi =ed money to be a me:nber and also one had to participate 

actively. Those vlOrking in the cities and could not own land 

now spotted the Asian shopkeeper. This another source of in 

creasing the income . The rural businessmen spotted the Asian 

who v1as in the District headquarters ubo sold to expand. To 

him expansion was getting a business in the to~·m, but the com-

petition from the Asian was forbidding. To him Uhuru meant he 

would be protected against such aliens. The Civil s r-vant 

(top) also spotted the shop he buys his daily needs. All the 

pay goes to the Asian and the Asian made tremedous profits. 

Then the pressure built against the Asian shopkeeper from all 

corners. The European owner of Industry was still for off be

cause he controlled (controls) production t¥hich \·las more comp

licated and requiring technical skills lacking in most people. 

The Asian way of doing business was easy-stocking and adding 

a fevT shillings abo•1e the buying price and selling. There was 

nothing creative or requiring technical skill . 

With this growing pressure the Goverr~ent too realized that the 

control of the business was still in the hands of fureigners. 



Aslo it recalled that after Independence there had been a two 

year period of grace for non-Kenyans in 't.,hich to choose where 

they wanted to live. Those who opted to become citizens ~pplied 

for citizens i p. cceptance was not autcmatic , but most got 

it. .gain t he Government set to think: whereas the political 

set-up Teflected an independent nation the economic sector still 

r emained largely in the hands of the foreigners. ''Bombay Scene" 

in the towns \>.•as not inkeeping with political uhuru. Hot-Tever, 

according to one official interviewed, the Government did not 

want to interfere directly in trade. From 1963 the Government 

had urged the _sians to train Africans in t~e art of b~siness. 

In 1966/67 the Government made overtures to Asians to train the 

Africans and also to take them up as partners. It also encou-

raged the method of a \'7illing buyer and willing seller. This, 

the Government, explained to the Asians wa s because of politic~! 

expediency and also because it was rfair to the willing Africans 

to join the sector they had not joined hitherto •• The Asians 

guarded their occupation jealously. Then •we as a Government 

found it unfair: depriving or obstrUcting the Africans from 

joining the commercial sector. 

In July 1965 the following motion was passted in the House of 

. 3 Representat1ves: 

2 In Kenya there ,.,ere two Houses this time. The Lower House 
or the Rouse of Representatives and the Uper Rouse or the 
Senate (41 members one for every district) Later they merged 
to form the National Assembly. - House of Rep. Debates: · 
July 1965. 
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"This ho:1se notes the monopoly of trade in Ken:ra by Indians 

and the complete exclusion of Africa~ traders to participate 

in building .. enya 's economy." 

Thi s 't'as a r fl ct ·on of the prevailing a t.titude of Africans 

towards t he .\si<1n t r 3ders. r 0\·1 that 2 ( Asian) 'tvas in day to 

day conta .... t Hith t he Afr.:.can they started seeing him ~ke 

'Large profits by cheatir.g us. especially in clothes where 

we do not kn~1 the material he can print any percentage of 

1 cotton Terylene' 

In Kenya Africanisation came as a policy which had to be carried 

on from sector to sector. The need for it in some s~ctors be-

came apparent and press ·rised by the ci!:i.zenry only tJhen the 

more critical sectors had bee;t Africanised to a satisfactory 

degree. By appearing to guard their opportuni~ies too jealou-

sly the Asians aroused bitter sentiments tm-1ards themselves. 

. * In 1965 Kenya National Trading Corporation was founded as a 

subsidiary of Industrial and Co~ercial Development Corporation 

(ICDC) to promote the inte~ests of Africans in the ~~olesale 

trade and hy reducing the nw.ilier of oiddlemen \-Tould 2 lower the 

cost of living'. Ho .. r it 't<~ould perfoo the last duty \vas (is) 

not clear 

1 This stands for information pro·vided by Inter.rie ree or re
spon dent • 

* Discussed in details later (Chapter 9 ) 
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In 1966 I.c.n.c. gave: £90,000 in loans to Africans and £10,000 

. di 4 h 1n ere t b~arantees. In t e same period the KNTC took the 

distribution of sugar and save it to the Africans . Cigarette 

and Bren ery Companies were giving Africans a good share 1of 

dist ribution. B ta Shoe wa s slanting and by 1969 it had Afri-

canised ·ts re ai l trading . At this time 1966 most Asians in 

rural areas had seen the ·rriting on the Hall and started drift~ ~ 

ing to the cities and larger to~ms . This harmed farther the 

African attempt at establishing himself. In 1967 out of 62 

companies in the stock exchange only 3 had majority of directors 

as Africans. And in 1968 : ou~ of 50 to company directors: 

38 British 

9 Kenyas (6 of British origin) 

2 Ugandans 

1 Irishman 

5 

Five years after Uhuru the African still remained in the peri-

p~ery of economi c sector. The Ministry of Home Affairs st 01 rted 

acting. Those Asians who had opted to become British citizens 

were "deported". The 'Asian Exodus" of 1967/68 began. Through-

out 1967 the pressure from public and politicians va s becoming 

too strong. It became politically sensitive. Reports from the 

press reflect on the national mood. Mr . Nwai Kibaki, the then 

Minister for Commerce and Industry. 

4 I.c.n.c. Annual Report 1966 



'Urged •• • non-African traders to help young African traders 

and businessmen by intergrating and going into partnerships 

6 
v.'d. th them." 

The tension betueen the African and the Asian gre\·7· Not only 

did it affec t their economic life, but also the social aspect. 

It was reported in the press that Asians Yere levelling tPxeat: 

from t,;orrbasa : 

"If he (Vice-President) deported any more Asians they t-~ould 

join the opposition Kenya People's Union." 

The exodus continued throughout the year and in Parliament the 

•fleeing' Asians were non-Kenyans 

M.P.s slammed •fleeing ' Asians and accused them of being disloyal 

The Asian arguments that they tvere being discriminated and being 

•foreced 1 to leave were refuted because they •left as a matter 

of economic necessity arising fr6m Africanisation'. Also by 

. choosing to 'quit Kenya en masse openly e..'Cpressed their d~sloyalty 

to the republic. 
8 

The citizen Asians queried about the term 

tAfricanisation1 and were assured it meant all citizens of what-;>3 

ever racial origin. ~.mi d the African claoour of 'Evict Asians 

without delay' some Asian businessmen ~hallenged their evictions 

in the courts. 
9
six Asians stall holders in thee city market 

stalls within 3 months 
r,ORKING PARTY 1968 
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in the interests of Africanisation • in accordance with a city 

council resolution. 1~ey challenged the validity of those no-

tices i .n t he ·ig· Court of Kenya and ~ere given more time thro-

ugh a t empor ary i nj uction restraining the City Council from 

evictin3 t: c.11 . .1.hey ,.,ere n n-African Kenya Citizens. This 

state o f uccusa tion and counter-accusation continued and some 

African ousir.es~en questioned the equality of an Asian and an 

African citizen. Asian citizen Has nc1u accused of being 11unco-

operative and boastful beca use they had ~naged to obtain Kenya 

• i hi II 10 Cl.t zens p • The Africans claimed that the Asians were 

abusive and threatening to Africans because of this acqui:::-ed 

"equali ty" . Amid this hue and cry about 1,4CO Asiar s left for 

Britain in August 1967 and 2,600 left in September . These \·1ere 

the ones that had i'efused to take up cit:i.zenship as urged ~n 

1963 by Hrs . lndira Gadhi {daughter of the then Prime Hinister 

Neh~ and toaays Prime Minister of India). She had urged th~ 

on the Uhuru celebrations that it 'will be "t-liser tc take up 

Kenya citizenship and Ct;>ntribute fully toHards its ?rogress with 

your talent and investment '• 

That the pericd cf orace 'as over and non :::itizen Asians v1ere 

leaving the Africans still faced stiff competition . B~sinesses 

left by the leaving Asians were readily taken by citizc;"t Asisns . 

The citizen Asians also bought the premises and the frican 

trader left alone to a free market of ''rilling-buye:;:: trilling-

sell r r ~ ·c: s ag in bel. less. 

.. 
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The Government had now to step in directly and help him. This 

could nolo~ be done through a legislation bee-use other methods 

had appa rently failed. The b·c.-ground to this bill was as 

follows (b y t .c Pcr ::-tanent Secretary): 

"The Ke ya Government is to introduce a Trade Licencing Bill 

in the next session of Parli ament because non-Africans have 

failed to co-operate with the Governmentm its policy of 

Af . . . .,12 r1.can1. :sat1.on. · 

He went on to outline the purposes of the bill and cautioned 

those ·rho had thought that the Government \'as n ~toothless Bull-

dog.• He stated farther that the key probleo facing the 

Africans .-1ere: business premises -whose rent varied Hith colour; 

la~k of capital; lack of skills; and lack of co-operation from 

citizens of non-African origin. 

6 DAILY NATION 30.1 .67 Pg. ·15 

7 " II 21.8 .67 Pg. 3 

8 II " 14.9 .67 Pg. 74 

9 n II 31.10.67 Pg. 3 

10 II II 30.10.67 Pg. 7 

11 11 II 10.12.63 Pg. 
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4:2 STATISTIC~ SURVEY: 

The following tables attempt to analyse stati stically the com-

bined effort of the Governnent , and the public in transferring 

t he economy (Commercial sector alone) to the hands of the citi-

zens. T: e ter 1 citizens is used in these tables as it appears 

in the sourcee It includes citizens of all r acial origins and 

* can only be assumed that the Asians 1ere the most. The sur-

vey carries the fi::-st three years of J.r-dependence up to end of 

1966. 

1966 

Businesses divided into three main sectors 1ere as follm"s: 

TABLE 3: SUMHARY 

TYPE NO. OF %AGE OF SALES P.A. 
FIRMS TOTAL £ 1,000 

JOINT WHOLE & RETAIL 332 5 49,624 

WHOLESALE 1,614 24 250,996 

RETAIL 4,712 71 66,729 

TCYI'AL 6.,658 100 367,348 

SOURCE: ADOPTED FROM TABLE 129; STATISTICAL .ABSTRACT 1972 

CENTRAL BUREAU OF STAT. MINISTRY OF FINANCE & 

PLANNllTG Pgo 136 

12 K.N .s. MATIBA (Then Permanent Secretary Ministry of Commerce 

& Industry) Daily Nation 15.9.67. Pg. 4 

* This assumption is based on the facts and c~nplaints by 

fricans in the year 1967 and the farther introduction of t e 
Act. 



TABLE 4: 

NATIONALITY OF OHNERSHIP 

JOINT HHOLESALE -
& RETAIL HHOLEf> ALE RETAIL TO'l'AL 

TY E Oi BUSINESS 
No of % Ag e of Firms %Age firms total Finns %Age Firms % AGe 

CITIZENS HIP 

vlholly Otmcd by 
Kenya Citizens 63 19 358 22 2318 49 2739 41.1 - -
lf:tin l y o ·mcd by 149 9.1 267 5.7 '~5 1 7 .o 
Kenya Citizens 35 10.5 

fltJiniy o •11C d Ly 199 60 2075 44.2 3275 49.1, 
Kcnyn P.c:El dent· ~ 1001 61.1 

llainl y O\·mcd by 
Kenya nun - r _csi..ocnts 35 10.5 106 6.3 52 1. 1 193 2.5 

TOT_t\L 332 100% 161l~ 100% 4712 100% 6658 100% 
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TABLE 5 

AND S/ILES . 

Sales inciicated the total of the three categories of businesses . 

SALES % AGE OF 
. 

CITIZENSHIP K. £ . , 000 TOTAL 

Hholl.y owned by Kenya 73 , 348 20.0 
Citizens 

Hainl y mrned by Kenya 
citizens 35,529 9.3 

Mainly owned by Kenya 

Residents 156,770 43 .0 

Hainly owned by Kenya 

~_on-Residents 101_}_701 27J7 

367,348 100 

SOURCE: AS ABOVE : 

NOTES : 

1· Out of these firms only 27 were owned by co-operatives and 

the annua l sales were K. £566,000 or 0.187. of t he total 

sales. These were mainly owned by citizens. 

2. Percentages are given to the nearest. 

3. The last two tables 4 and 5 are analyses each of one column 

of table 3. 

4. Mainly: is assumed to mean more than 507. 

5. In table 4 and 5 the last two rows are cencerned with non-

citizens who were either residing in Kenya or outside. 
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Anal vsis: 

From table 4 and table five it is seen that in 1966 although 

the citizen and mainly citizen owne~ businesses were about 48.1% 

of all the businesses registered the control of the sales value 

was 29.3% of the total. The non Citizens controlled 51.9% of 

all the businesses but cont rolled 70.7% of all the sales. 

Therefore, t he rate of return per bu siness owned wa s higher 

for non citizens. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES : 

These services include the recreational services; Ho~elsj Led-

g"ing Houses and Restaurants and also Laudries, Cleanir.g and 

Dyeing. 

SURVEY: 1966 

TABLE 6: Stn-.JM ARY 

K.£,000 
TYPE OF SERVICE NO .OF FIRNS 7. AGE RECEIPTS 

RECREATIO!'!_AL SER . 187 18 2_1_236 

HOTELS, LODING & 777 73 11,698 
RESTAURANTS 

LAUfoDRIES, CLE.~:. 105 9 §60 
ING & DYEING 

TOTAL 1062 100% 14,490 * 4 

SOURCE: ADOPTED FROM TABLE 131: STATISTICAL ABSTR CT (1972) 

CENTRAL BUREAU OF STATISTICS: MINISTRY OF FINANCE & 

PLANNING (KENYA Pg 138) 

* SEE B EL(Y.-1 TABLE 8 
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TABLE 7 

_<\TIOL'\L!TY OF CNiiER HIP 

TYPE RZC'lEATICNAL HOT~LS STC. LAUNDRY ETC TOTAL 

CIT1Z~. :..) riP 

O~J!lE_RS : NO. % NO % r-;o % NO % 
. - .... 

Y.ffii.DLLY K. 
CITI ZENS 27 14.4 470 60.5 5 2 6.9.5 549 51.3 

MAINLY K. I CITIZE:•lS 12 6 . 4 47 6. 0 4 3.8 63 6.0 

·'AINLY 'ON 
CITIZENS 51 L7.2 257 13. 0 49 l: 6 . 7 357 33 . 3 

-J..-k I 
OTHERS 97 52.0 3 o.s - - 100 9.4 

187 777 1007~ 105 100 1069 100 

SOURCE: AS IN TABLE 6 

** THESE. ARE: RELIGIONS BODIES, TRU., TS , CHf..RlTIES ETC. 

TABLE 8 

RECEIPTS* 
% .AGE OF TOTt1. 

NAT! Ok\Lll:Y OF O:·l~ERSHIP K.£ . 000 

lfuolly o'-med by Kenya Citizens 4501 31.l~ 

Mainly mmed by Ke.nya Citizens 3329 23.0 

Mainl y_ m-med by non-citizens 6142 42.2 

Others 519 3.4 

TOTAL 14490 **1 
1007~ 

SOURCE: AS m TABLE 6 



ANALYSIS: 

From the commercial services it can be observed in table 6 

that 73 % of total numbers of finns were hotels, lodging houses 

and resta·rants . This category also controlled about 80% of 

the tota l receipt s. 

The citizens had a sound control of this category and from 

the past African occupation it can be concluded that they 

controlled a greater portion of this business. However, 

from the information in table 3 and table 6 it is observed 

that receipts from commercial services were only about 4% of 

the sales from the trade. 

In terms of total receipts the non citizens controlled lump-

sum of 42.2% ~-:hich was far ahead of any other group. Consi-

dering that receipts in row 2 are mainly citizen the balance 

would still add to the non citizens bring about an almost equal 

receipts for both the citizens and non-citizens. 

tlliereas the recreational category was in the hands of bodies 

shown the non citizens controlled about twice as much as the 

citizens. Laundries and r elated services are divided almost 

fifty-fifty . 

* Receipts are the. totals of the three categories of services 
shown in table 6. 

** There has been rounding up of these figures. Also in table 
6 to make them &gree because of a soall discrepancy in the 
original data. 
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aiAPrER 5 

DIRECT GOVEru .!ENTAL !NTERVE.l\fl'I ON s 1 

TO 1HS LFX;ISLATION : 

As the Govet'r'.ment realized that persua.CJive or 

free-market type of negotiations wouLd not 

succeed it showed its concer:t in di~t participation 

to enhance the pace of the Afr.ican's participation 

in the commercial sector. This was formalized in the 

Government statement in the Development Plan 1966/ 

70 as a recognition tbatJ 

".... No other economic activity is in direct 

contact with so many people. as commerce. As lcng as 

the people LB a consumer depends on retail .shops that 

are overwhelmingly ormed or operated by non-Afrioa.ns 

they will conclude that although Africans have gained 

control over the political and administrative machinery 

of the country the economi¢ life of the nation is still 

in the hands of non-Mricans"* (Emphasis m:ine) 

This ref lee ts on the Government's conce:on (if not pressure) 

about the public opinion that pressurioed it to act not 

only towards · the n~i tizens but non-Africans -who 

could be ci tbens. And as the Plan goes en to explain 

the commercial set-up had great pschological impact on 

the populance. This was a concern to show the true 
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nah!.re and the ~hol$SCIIleness of our political 

II¥iepender.ce. It was also a way to consolidate 

Uhuru This, must be remembere;i was a peri<Xi of 

political irultability in the country lrlth the foi"dlaticn 

o£ the nmr defunct oppcsitian (The Kenya People '~ 

Union - K.Pe ut and also the pu.blieation in the scue 

period (1967) cf a controversial book by the opposition 

leader: NCYI' YET Uffi:RU**. The book ta-..Iched on this 

ASpect of economic Uhuru. 

It became im~rative for the Gov~rnment to act am 

therefore it advccaA.ed a Planned Mricanization o£ 

commercial sector in -chi& new plan. By this it was 

meant that t~e At'rlcanisa.tion was ncm going to be 

followed as a policy,. The plan also stressed the 

Africa.-rlsaticn aspect as oppQSed to the Kenyanisation 

which v.ould appear more internationally acceptable 

because of lack of that racial element connoted in 

the former. However, the concern at the time of 

dra.wing the plan was l!!Or& domestic than intcmaitonal. 

The nature of the Cam::ercial concentration in Nairobi 

and J.lombasa was mentioned llbile still condemning the 

type of the bazaar hagg~ing 

* Developmant Plan: 19E6-70 (Government Printer) Pg.267 

** NOT YET tJHTJRU: CGI/GA ODINGA (BETh'Et!ANt 1967) 
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which exiated (and still e.xists1) in the country 

even though it ended in Europe and North America 

long ago. 

In an effort to explain the line it was going to 

take and also to justify the Act it was going to 

introduce the Govel"!l!..tCClt highlighted SO'Jie problems 

of the c e:reial eector: 

1. The Government accepted that the Africans 

working in commerce and trooe on their own were 

in absolute numbers more than the Asians and 

Europeans but also stated that trade inci ties 

aJ¥1 towns was dominated by non-Africans. 

2. It farther justifie.i the need for its participation 

by the observation that there were hardly any 

Africans in the main streets of Nairobi alY.i 

Moabasa. And even in teras o£ employment in 

these streets 1:': number vas small. 

3• The Government i.rxlicated its concern towards 

expanding the sector and also the need for 

~ asai.sting in establishing viable concerns. This 

was necessary because there were (are) . too many 

small conerns competi ting and in their effort to 

cover up their overheads they were (are) f creed to 

have high-mark-ups am also insi ti ti{e restricti 7e 

practices in an effort to gdrd their profession. 

ThOGe restrictiYe practices made it difficult for 

Afrlca.ns to enter into this sector. 
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In helping establish viable cOil.er"'....s the Government 

irdicated its concern to imporve the efficiency of 

trading methods and also o£ redueing the numbers of 

t he middlemen between the producer and col\JUillers to 

the benefit of both. There was also going to be 

improveJnent in the selection of goo:ls as well as the 

standard of service to the cOD.Sumer so that he too 

could benefit from Africanisatian. 

4. The Government intended to ensure ~hat the 

process of wholesale and retail trade was 

extemed to all areas of the country and more so in 

the rural areas in cmie!" to give the people there 

opportunity to buy what they lleed ani sell the goods 

they produce £or the market. 

There was the recognition of the financial constraint 

that debarredthe Afri.can businessmen from either 

buying non-ei tizens out; or establishing new ones or 

expanding ll3ht they already had. It was di:fficul t 

to help them in an unplanned take over and there£ ore 

the plan stated that: 

•It may therefore be neeessarr in some cases to 

consider 'Lake-over of existing cocmereial enterprise 

by African businesscen; Co-operatives; or the State. 

The principal meth<:rl of increasing African participation 

will be to enable Africans to own C011m1ereial enterprises"* 



The best way that could accoro t-he prani&ed 

consti turtonal saf~guard was by enacting a law in 

Parliament that would enable the Government to carry 

out its policy wi th less hue and cry from non-citizerMS. 

It was also necessary to be a constitutional and an 

orderly process in oroer not to scare away 'investl'llents•. 

* Development Plan : ____ roid Pg. 270 -



LEGAL FRAHE iiOP.K 

Kenya there is a dual-licencing 

system$ There is the Local G07erm:tent Regulations 

Act o! 1963 aDd the Trade Licencing Act of 1967. 

!n this discussion "Me shall deal with the latter first. 

6:2 (A) TRADE LICENCING Acr of 1967 

'Ihe Trade Licencing Act of Kenya was passed in 

Parliament in 1967, but became operative on 8th 

January 1968. The Act is divided into four parts. 

The first part is merely definitiooal; secom one deals 

vith business regulation; the fhird deals with the 

licencing af business aJX! the fourth with the 

enforcement af the Act. 

In Part I the Act defines terms that become crucial 

in the other part af the ~t am for our purposes 

the follvw.ing vill suffice: 

(a) Resident a£ Kenya: 

In any particular year, " an individual resides in 

Kenya except for such a ten:porary ab.;>ences as the 

Hin.ister may determine to be reasonable and an 

i.Idividual shall be deemed to re.side in Kenya if he 

has a bane in Kenya and is present ir. Kenya at any time 

in that year: n 



(b) For a coryoration to be resident:, 

".... the control and CJa.na.gement of the affairs of 
·J 

the corporation were exercised in Kenya in that year.' 

(c) ""or a corporation to be considered a citizen of 

Kenya more than 50% of mmership of capital ought to be 

held or held on behalf of citizens of Kenya. Also a 

Statutory declaration is required from a director CJf 

another responsible person of the corporation that 

1 to the best of his kn.,uledge and belief more than one 

half of its capi t&l ill so held'. 

(d) For a Partnership to be conside~ citizen all 

the partners hav~ to be Kenya citizens. 

The secoiXl part of the Act deals vith the nature 

of the regulatory power give>1 to the Minister. Un:ier 

Section 3 the Minister is given power "to declare by 

order, any e>.r.o::a or any part a£ the area, of any city, 

municipality or township to be a general busL,.,ess area" 

(Emphasis mine: see later section). 

Under 5 (4) be has power to declare any goods s~ified. ........ ~ 

Uner the neAt section 5 (2) it is stated that; 

"no persC"!l who is not a citizen a! Kenya .sl!-all 

ccmiuct a business:-

* TRAtE LICB:CTNG Acr ·1967: ca.>\..?1'~~ 4CJ7 CF LAliS OF 
KENYA {GO" ~RID~ PRHt'TE. ) 
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(a) in any place which is not a general business 

area; or 

(b) in any specified gocxls; 

unless his licence specifically authorizes him to do so. 

Non c i tiz e.ns were also prohibited fran t:o-ading in the 

rural areas. 

The penalty !or contravening this is punishable by: 

(i) One year imprisonment or a :fine not exceeding 

Shs. 10,000 or to both such a fine a.iXl 

imprisor:~men t. 

( ii) The Minister can provoke the licence of the 

guilty party; am 

(iii) he can prohibit the issue of a licence to the 

person for a period not exceeding 10 years. 

The Thiro Part authorises the Trade Officer to grant 

licences either full or con:litional. However he too 

is restricted in that should he refuse to grant a 

licence to an applicant, the reasons for such a refusal 

will be communicated L'"l writing if the 'applicant 

so wishes' • Sec 8 (1) gives the officer to ammend an 

existing licence bys 

1) Substituting the kind of business for another 

or adding another kin:l of business. 

2) Snbstituting the premises. 



Hcmcver the transfer a£ a l~cence is strictly 

prohibited except in such extraordinary cases 

like death; when it is t1-a."1Sferred to the heirs; 

in case of bankruptcy -when it is transferred to 

t he trustee or assignee; or in case of legal 

disability when it is trasferred to the authority 

adm~nistering his affairs. 

Section 11 gives the guidelines ot the officer when 

he is perl'<mning the duties; 

{a) Be will be guided by the principle that 

businesses carried on ••••• non general 

areas are by Kenya citizens where fracti~a~~ ~~ 

£t:30ii"ied gocds are dealt with by Kenya 

citizens where Eracticabl2 {Emphasis 

mine). 

The Officer should also give cnnsideration to the 

following: 

(i) Whether the business ought to or can be 

carried by Kenya citizens. 

(ii) tib.ether the activity is in the public interest. 

(iii) Give consideration to any special programm of 

development in the area concerneti . 

The Officer should also be satisfied that the 

applicant has nots 
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(1) been adjudged bankrupt ani been discharged 

or entered into a scheme of a:rTangeme.nt with 

creditors. 

(ii) been convicted af an offence in the five 

years preceeding his application. 

{iii) been convicted o.f an offeru:e under; imports, 

exports and essential supplies Act; Price 

Contl'(:'l Act, Merchandise Marks Act; and 

Weight am Measures Act in the five years 

preceeding his application. 

( i v) The Applicant should b"'.l above 18 years of 

age. 

(v) He has canplied and will comply with all the 

laws applicable to the business am premises. 

Bo-..ever in spite o.f these cczditian.s the cxfficers could 

grant a licence H he considers it: 

•.Just and rea.sor..able to do so in all circumstances 

of the case:" The appeal by any aggrieved Party is to 

the Minister (within 14 days) -who ghrough the advise 

af the Advisory Caumittee is the fL"!al judge., 

Afinal aection authorises the Police, Trade Officers 

and other officers to ask for a licence from any trader. 

The schedule af the licer..ce fees i.:; also appended to 

the Act.* 

i:· See Appendix 3 



6:2 B ANALlS Sa 

The Act has certain loopholes and meatnesses that 

ake the smooth running of the work af Trade Officer 

difficult. It· al.Bo gives him wide powers that could 

render the very objectives of the Act ineffective. 

While the lt:in.tstry of COCZi!erce deals with the 

regulation of the business according to the Act 

it does not have power of enforcing ita privisions. 

Any contravention will be handled by the Police 

tmier the !inistry of Ro:ne Affnirs and an 

pr~esution dealt vi th by the jlXliciary under the 

Attorney- General's Chru:11bers. There are certain 

generti and ~thei" broad definations of terms like 

•resident of Ken.ya' which could be prom~ to differing 

interpreta '·ions by different offlcers. 

Again where the purpose of the }.ct was to expansion 

of camneroe so that it could reach the Africa."'lS 

the power given to the Trade Officer of substituting ~ 

licence for another one cause3 great danger to the 

fulfill::lent of this objective. In some cases those 

allocated businesses from outgoing Asians find it 

difficult to continue w-i. th it and they chmlge over t~ 

the easier types c:f business*• 'This fails to 

promote the African to becon:e competitive a...""td deters 

the develop::ent of entrepreneurship in him. Whereas 

section 5 of the Act deals with the restriction of 
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where and hOii the citizen and non-citizen carries on his 

business it then gives a pl"'rlso which in effect could 

make the above conditions inoperative: "unless his licence 

specifical y aut orises him to do so". It becomes 

di.fficul t to knoll why the licence should authorise a non-

citizen to trade in the probibi ted area ar.d this on1 y opn.....ns 

fertile grounds for corruptJ.on am malpractice in the 

licencing process. 

Also according to the Act one trader could acquire a licence 

for both Wholesale and Retail ..:anbined. This is harmful in 

that it is possible for this trader to h~rde the faster 

moving goais and refuse to distribute them to other r-etailers 

because he too can sell them under his Retail licence. This 

can be cccnpared to the Trade Licencing Act of Zambia which 

separat~s the two categories c£ trade. In Zai:lbia atrader has 

one of tha two licen.ces but not joint.~- '!here is a general list a£ the laws 

list of the laws under which the applicant should not be 

convicted but the officer has no way of ascertaining H. Besides 

there are several traders 'Who are convicted uner the Price Control 

Act and yet they carry on the businesses and their licences get 

renewed. 

* See Chapter 7 • 

«-. Trade Licencing Acts Cap 707 a! 68; Lsvs of Zambia ( Governmqt 
Printer "u.saka) 
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The lack or eo-ordination bErtween the ei tizen 

granting Ministry af H~e Affairs and the Licence 

granting Ministry of Comn.erce is of great concern. 

Trade officers are dten confust!d as to who should 

get t he licence because once the citizenship 

application is being considered the trade licence 

can only be comitional to the acceptance af 

citizenship. Often there is interference fran 

the 'big shots• who dictate the granting of licences 

or work permits for people who should not. Under 

the same token the conditions uhich prevent the 

officer from granting a licence could be ovet-

ruled by the Minister. This way he (Officer) 

operates ur.dP.r u.ncertainty. Otherwise he too can 

overlook the condi tiona where he thinks it is "just 

and reaaonable" to do so~ Such an ambigous term 

leaves the officer a ride ambit under which to 

operate. The Aet does not give direction as to how 

the tenus 'just• aid 1 considerable' will be 

interpreted. It opens TOcm for negctiation •here 

an offiecr intends to becane unscrupulours. ~Pt'a.Cticable' 

is another term that has ooen merely used and not 

elaborated. 
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The lack or co-ordination between the citizen 

granting Ministry of. Hoae Ai'!airs and the Licence 

grcmt ing Ministry of C~erce is of gre~t concern. 

Trade af:fic e rs a _ often confus~ as to who should 

get t he licence because once the citizenship 

application is being conoidered the ·trade licence 

can only be conH tional to the acceptance of 

citizenship. Often there is interference from 

the 1big shots• who dictate the granting of licences 

or work penuits for people who should not. Under 

the same token the conditions t~hich prevent the 

officer from granting a licence could be over-

ruled by the Minister. This way he (Officer) 

operates ur.dP.r uncertainty. Otherwise he too can 

overlook the conditions where he thin.\& it is "just 

ami reasonable" to do so.. Such an arnbigous term 

leaves the officer a wide ambit umer which to 

operate. The Act does not give direction as to how 

the terms 1 just' atd 'considerable' will be 

interpreted. It opens rocm for negotiation iihere 

an officer intends to becane unscrupulottrs. ·Practicable' 

is another term tbat has ~en merely used and not 

elaborated. 
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An Act sho-~ld not merly leave such terms to be 

interpreted by laymen, bearing in mind that most 

trade officers will be students of ccxmnoree and 

econO!Jics ~here they a re educated or old civil 

servants who have been promoted on the job. 

Public Interests is another te~ that could 

render its elf to ud.sinterpretation or to ambiguity. 

The other major problem in the operaticn o£ this 

Act is that a considerable nvmber of the Trade Officers ar 

are not conversant vi th its provisior.s, Out of 

12 Trade Officers I spoke to only 7 had read 

the Act. And these had not necessarily under-

stood it. It would be to the best interests of the 

countl"y i.£ these officers were tl-ained in terms of 

interpreting the Act ar¥1 aLso in supervising its 

emooth operation. 

Hat ever, it is to be observed that the Act uses 

the terms citizen and non-citizens and not Africans 

am non-Africans to a:void unconsti titional 

eannotatioos. Throughout the research most officers 

talked in terms of the latter two terms. Their 

reason was that the Asian citizen was strong enough am 

that he could operate m his own without Government 

protectio. 
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In terms of definition I asked the 12 Trade Officet'S 

f or their ur.derstanding af the terms pr--d.Cticable ard 

erest. For the fi rst term the1'e was a. ----------
gene~l o ervati on tbat this :as where t here were 

no citizens ( especi lly Africans) qualifi ed enough 

to carry on a line of buain:!Sso In s uch a case, 

they argued it would be unwise t o refuse the non

citizen a licence. This :was -1 the c ase of the 

specialised lines of busi.ne.ss e.g. chemists~ ror 

the te~ public i nterest the general view was that 

'the grea ter part of the pop lation especi ally 

customers relying on that business a re not t o be 

hurt' • According to ·cne Officer : 

•EYen where t here would be qualified citizens 

for taking wer, 5.n terns of the condions laid 

down, I could still refuse t o give t he business to them 

if I am doubtful o£ t heir c apacity to maintain the 

level of service, stock and to be able to get enough 

supply. This is especially in the bigger stores 

which have to import swe of their i t erns and on 

which most people deperv:l on for their aily purchas~s 111 

Discussing rl th s ome officers about the generosity 

of thi.s terms it was possib!.e to discern certain 

charactristics. 
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In the proce.ss of political policy fonnulation 

there may be an optmal tr-c:de-off between 

flexibility fran unspecific llOrding aM inflexible, 

Yell-controlled implemetltation. In this case the 

trade-of£ was not always in the best interests af 

the count"ry. tajost af them called for Ammerdments to make 

·the act more specific and give then: more direct 

powers and p~otect them from political harassment. 

However there were benefits in this unspecificity in 

that there would be misuse of powers, oppotunism; 

and corruption. There were those who preferred such a 

nebulous Act because they are afraid o£ lack of 

infle."tibility in the fac of uncertainty should the 

Act be too specific. The feel that a Licencing Officer 

should have enough pcwers to determine the line of action 

deperding on the circumstances ai the case.* 

6~:3 THE LOCAL GOVEP..~.rENT REGULATIO.~S ACI': 1963 

It is necessary to discuss this licencing Act at this 

juncture because it too touches on the general trade 

pattern and also re:flects on how effective the 

licencing s-;s tem in Kenya can be. 



Regulation 148 of the L.G.R.A. v~ts p~er in a 

local authority to impose fees for permits a!Xi 

licence i ss'•e4 , which ought to be regulated 

by the local ~uthority's by-laus. AltetT'.atively 

t-he f ees c ould be governed by a resolution of the 

local auth ority (rith the consent of the l:ti.nister 

for the local Govetnment). 

Regulation 163 a£ the eame states that a 

Municipal, Urban and County Council is empowered 

to prohibit or control peddling hairoressing and 

barbers~ secon:i-band goods dealers, hasdti.ng and 

street hading, rag and flock Llanufacture, noxious 

industries, offensive trades ard other occupations. 

Regulati<n 165 gives the local authority power to 

refuse to grant or renew a licence ard to cancel 

licences. The regulation has explained farther 

such a refusal or cancellation can be done if 

premises in or at wbcih the applicant intends to 

carry on his trade, business or occupation do not 

cor..fonn to the requirements of any b'1'-laws in fo~e in 

the area of such local authority • 

1 Interviwee. 

* Compare with Appendix 4 
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The Act further em~f'2t"S every municipality and 

County council to prohibit a.OO control the 

de elopment and use of la..-ld am buildings in the 

i nterest of the proper and ordinary developnent 

of i ts areas. This t-hen gives the authority pcnoer 

for Zoning l.t:dustrial, cocmercial and residential 

areas. 

According to the Legal Notice 69 of 1969 the 

Control and regulation of trades and occupation 

were given a wider de1"ina.tions 

Local Government shall have pcNer to probibi t, 

control and regu:lat-e •••• basket makers, betel 

leaf 'traders, wocxi carvers and dealers in native 

arts, crefts and curios, charcoal dealers, 

decorators, dealers in dhows and car,oes, fire-

wood deaiers, fishmongers, fuel depot s and filling 

sta tion.s, mi. rae tr-aders, street neus-ve!:dors , 

itinerant painters, polter ruakers, pit sawyers, 

plumbers, reairers of bicyeles a1Xl other vehicles, 

shoes, and sa.JXlal makers , snuff dealers, sugat-eane 

Cl'U.Shers, sign writers , scrap u:etal dealers, 

travelling wholesale dealers, timber merchants , 

traders in roasted, boild, iried or coo:(ed :foods, 



verandah ands1..-ree f: shoe cleaners, weaners and 

spinners , t-rater vendors, watch repairers, work,.. 

shops incltlcling carpenters ard metal crafts 

dealers, trade premises.* 

Whe. examined this licensing system was inherited 

from the colonial system and it poses the 

question of its relevance in a Kenya that has 

been Indeperxlent for the last eleven years. 

Whereas the Trade licencing Act was necessary in 

order to transfer the gainful activities fran non

citizens to citizens in an oroerly precess that 

would not; affect the economic growth a! the · 

nation, the LGRA seems to discriminate against the 

small out-door trader. I£ the lice..'lBing system 

aims at the expansion of trade while still 

maintaining the level of self-employment (or 

raising it) it then appears unnecessary to have this 

elaborate local Government regulation. The hostility 

towards hawkers or street traders was started during 

colomial Goverru:Jent because it competed with the 

•modern eector" which was primarily alien 

controlled . The hostility lias carried i'ol""wal'Cl by the 

Indpendent Govet~.ment because those who took over the 

nou-ci tizen businesses wanted similar protection li! e 

their predecessors. The traders in the cities and 

towns complain vehet::ently a out the c ompetition they 

* Compare this with Legal Notices in Appendix 5 



receive from the heu~kers. However these tTaders have 

to be lice11ced for the sake a£ raisi g extra finances 

by the local authorities. This bos.itility between 

the two categories of traders was recorded by a 

or ing f arty or Rent Control 1965: 

"Throughout the inquiry our attention was drawn 

to other problems concerning small traders, but 

which did not fall strictly within our tenns of 

ref"erence. They were as follous: 

{i) Hawkers are seriously dama,ging esta~lisbed 

businesses in sectors of the towns 

particularly in Nairobi and an a~tempt 

should be made to control this unfair 

competition. From the evidence received this 

was a major factor in the falling off of 

businesses especially amongst the small 

trader.* {emphasis mine) 

In a sun·ey I conducted at Ri. ver Road area of 

Nairobi out of 45 traders questioned about this 

competition from hawkers 40 were of the opinion 

that the hawkers should be banned. The other five 

did not mild them. This five had big businesses arxl 

they argued that sane hawkers bought their stock from 

them. 
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Banning them would harm the businesses of these 

five. However the others argue that: 

"Hawkers and street traders sell the same 

things we keep in the shops. Therefore they 

ccmpete against us. Th.ty pay no tax for their 

trade and also they pay no rent. It is a bad 

ccmpeti tion. "l 

These traders feel that they have bigger 'burdens -

loans, tax, rent etc arrl thero..fo~ require government 

protection. This view was strcngly opposed by the haw 

hawkers who feel that to wen a shop was a 

pri velege in a country' so full af m~employme:1t and thus; 

"The shopkeepers should be eeady to compete with us. 

We do not steal. We make honest living and tJhen it 

rains our c ommodities are spoilt because we are not 

privileged to have shops. Of course everyone cannot 

haTe a shop. But denying us licences is denying ua 

any right to making a living in this country. After 

all the7 get those shops not because they deserve 

them but because they have conne~tion"1 

* WORKING PAHTY ON REm': 1965 { OOVER1~00IT PP.I~'TER) 
FG.2 
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A fair estimate of people engated in outdoor 

trading is hard to get, but they are by far 

more than those in sheltered places. Besides this 

sector employs a lot of people and the licencing 

proc\~SS only helps in making their living difficult. 

In Kenya Parliament t here was complaint that: . 

"thousands of Nairobi residents lJere faced with 

food ar.d income problems since the closure of 

markets 1 kiosks and withdrawal of hawkers 

1 ... ences•••••"* 

It is apparent that there is an in having 

a dual - licencing system. This is because the local 

authorities are not governed as a team but each "" 

municipality or Country council acts on its own and 

for the interest of its local authority. This 

vas apparent in Kenya in the late 1(]74 after the 

outbreak a! cholera whereby some municipal:!. ties dosed 

their outdoor trade an1 the others did no~ Most 

tra.nfers affected by local government regulations 

feel that there is a lot of injustice in the 

licencing system. They argue that this systam is 

based on discri.minai:ioo am bids against the poorer 

sector Gf the masses. 
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This would be exe!!!plified by a report appearing just 

a few days before the Parlian;entary complaint; hea::iecl 

KIOSK OllNERS APPEAL TO MZEE.* The Kiosk m.'llers 

ap ealed to the Pres ident in an open letter for 

th c lo.sure of their kiosks as an anticholera 

drive. 

" •••• thousands of families who ·owed their 

livi..."lg to kiosks were now starging ..... cculd 

no longer buy their foai and meet other 

commitments such as education for their 

children ••••• •acting \ll'X!cr the g..tise• of 

an ati-cholera c<>mpaig::l the ei ty council closed 

kiosks but has since allowed most of ~·hem to 

'reopen under a certain company' that would be in 

charge of all kiosks in the city • •. • We beseech 

Your Excellency an:l kindly request you to 

instruct the City Council to re-open these kiosks 

and we will abide by all health requirements •••• " 

Also in 1973 the traders (hawkers) in i!ASAKU COUNTY 

were denied licences in order to protect the 

established businesses so that the latter could 

manage to pay their loans. 

* East African Standard: Feb. 11th 1975 Pg.l 
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Such an argtl!llent was not convincing euough t:o mak 

hawkers. It was seen as doubl&-protection. One the 

hawkers do not hac:e access to the loans~ these go the 

'est a lish ed traders',. Two the government protects 

the latter and prohibits the hawkers from trading. 

While it is quantifiable from the Government side in 

view of the investment in loan;3 frolil the IC:OC and the 

District Boards it is not re.flective of social 

fairness. The traders should have knoon c£ the hawkers 

w .stence before tuking the loans. The Chainnan of the 

same County Council advised the hawkers "either to rent 

or build shops in which to carry out their businesses" 

(E.A.s. 11.1.73). That was unreaslistic advice 

The hawkers <-Ould not (and stil~ cannot) a:fford either! 

Examples of this nature are many. And this tells of 

the misUJJe of the power a local authority could 

exercise to a point of crippling the ir.i tial government 

objective in the Afri.canisation of commerce. This 

brings about the question of whether this policy lio-..Ild 

really be achieved at the expense o:f other members 

of the same society. While Tanzania has infact lifted 

the require!llent of licences for hawkers in Kenya it 

is still an issue o:f debate. Because o:f their meagre 

incomes it is difficult for the open-market traders to 
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build good buildings that would meet the standard 

nor can they a:ff otd to rent them. This then 

leaves an obvious alternative that it is possible 

fo-r them to ce eliminated frocl participation in 

free market mechanism, not by competition or 

their own shortcocings but by the -way the laws are 

administered by the local authorities. Setting of 

the fees for the city councils is not uniform. For 

the same trade or occupation fees could be 

defferent as we move from one district to another 

e.g. for bicyclerepair the fees is Shs. 15/= in 

l!urang'a am Shs. 10/= in Kiambu. This system 

could also lead to double-payment of the licence 

fees. This case may not be prevalent but j t vas 

found in seven different locations in Nairobi 

whereby SOCle businessmen: tvo radio repairers one 

vatch-repair"'!r; three garage-ow;ners am one dealer 

in records showed two receipts. One fran the City 

Council and the other from Trade Office u¢er the 

Trade Lic~~ing Act.* 

* Most of these people vere afraid of dematxiing 

refunds or to question the legality. They took 

this system unhappily, but vhen asked bhy they 

did not appeal they shrugged their shoulders and 

said they could not win. 
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To the hawkers -and \'>ther petty traders, artisans 1 

kiosk-o1mers etc. the licence fees does not count 

to them. They feel that 'as long as they can get it 

they would be able to make enough money to pay icr it 

•.
1 

Also the argument was that it makes them work 

wH:hout fear as 1 thou;jlwe were robbing anybody'. 

They also argue that granting of a licence does not 

guarantee success in business atd they could not 

understand the growxl for. the fear of the shop:> 

keepers. They fu_rther argue that they spend much 

more giving chai and pombe (bribes) to the council 

askaris 1 than they could spem in paying the licence 

fees. 

I came across some kiosk owners who were in:fact 

making good business in their tea and food trade. 

However they were not t'ne holders of the licences) 

but these belonged to certain councillors. The <;ne 

most performing a good business paid K.Shs. SOO/a 

to the councillor per month, !or the uee of lis 

site. He had also to buy sugar, tea leaves and other 

items from a shop belonging to the councillor. 

However he explained that he usually bought only a few 

items and later bought others fran elsewhere on 

wholesale 1 but made sure the councillor did not 

know. As another condi tion tne councillors§ 

childred took tea and bread {with butter) from his 

ki.osk because they went to a school nearby. These 

expenses were not paid. 
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It is my observaticn that such laws discriminating 

against tile society are undersirable if the country 

is to progress towards its declared goals of an 

expanied economy catering for everyones aspirations. 

These people need freedom to eke a living which 

wtill supplying gocxls at competitive prices uhich 

would be attractive to the lQdy paid wage-earners 

who cannot afford to purchase from the shops. The 

restrictive licencing policy adva:ated by the Trade 

Licencing Act is necessary to promote Africanisation. 

However on the case of local authority it is 

tm:lersirable for even it deters the development 

of entrepreneurial talent. By competiting freely 

in the market they would develope discipli'le and 

talent because only the best a£ them would succeed. 

They would also force those who are 'acquiring' 

shops to be canpeti ti ve. But their chance of 

survival would be nil should these laws continue 

protecting those already econOClically weit-off and 

politically influential. Today some of the most 

successful businessmen ha?e been in it for years and 

have trained on the job. Some even started as 

hawkers or street traders. Now that this group 

existed lcng before the new 'QUIT NOI'!CE GROUP' 

ta.king restrictive measures will not help 
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the latter group to develope and c ompete 

effectively against the mo:1:•e ~perienced citizens 

Asiar~ - Besides supplying at lower prices hawkers 

add tc.> the utility o£ the goods in that· the)· take 

goods directly . to the cons ,mer. It would be an 

unfair phanomena a.n1 ·.falling short of national 

equity to create chances :Cor monopoly profits to the 

licence holders alooe: It can also be said that: 

"•••• The maintenance of the present syst~ cf 

unequal opportunities to trade may smooth the 

way •• •• in the short ru..'l; but it does not appear 

to be conducive to the ultimate emergence •••• of 

a class of trader praiuces by the prices 0! 

competition. •.. The easy road to coDDDercial 

success is not uaually the shortest."* 

A great proportion of Kenya Urban population makes a 

living out of the informal sector. This sector should 

then be taken more seriously noting the acute and 

threatening unemployment problems facing the country. 

It is also necessary to realize the se¢tors 

contribution to the national incou:e by noting that 
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11
•••• far :from being only marginally prcductive 

is economically effieient and profit-making. 

Though small in scale am llmi ted by simple 

~echnologils little capital and lack o.f limits 

with the other ( "fomal tt ) sector •••• o.fer(s) 

virtually the full range o:f basic skills needed to 

provide goods and service:; :for a large 

though often poor section of the population •••• 

; ; ; ; For obs~rvers surourxled by imported steel, 

glass and concret·e, it requires a leap a£ the 

imagination and considerable openness of mind 

to perceive the informal sector as a sector 

a£ thriving econCl!llic activity and a source of 

Kenya 1 s futcre wealth" • .:.(: ~ 

Royal Commission 1953-55 Report Pg.71: 

An obserr~ticn during the colonial pericd adobted 

to be relevant for our present analysis. 

# ILO Report: Employment, Incomes and Equality. 

(1972, Geneva) Pg 5. 

.· 
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CHAPTER 7 

OPERATION OF THE ACf: 

So far we have siscussed I Afri c anisation I yet ue have not 

established t he meaning of t e t erm. It is also to be 

noted that t he term has not been u sed i n t he ct, but is 

only used in interpreting the Act by the officers who 

carry out the poli cy. Out of the twelve Tr ade Develo?

ment Officers ten agreed tha t it was the s ame as Kenyani

zation with a bias in favour of the black Kenyans. The 

others sa~i no bias in the term and argued t hat since Kenya 

was an A:frican country then it was only falr to call ill 

its citizens Africans. They saw no need to differentiate 

the African; the Asian and the European citizens. This 

school of thought was also seconded by some Asian 

traders who agreed t hat the term 'Africanisaticn' s hould 

not scare Asians or Europeans. It should be taken broadly 

to mean all Kenyans. The m.:>re 'racial' term was Kenyans 

of • -~ian or 'African - origin 1 • It was adrni tted by a 

senior officer that Africanisation s hould be taken to 

mean all Kenyans. Howe ver he cautioned that there wer e 

those who would be considered ' genuine African traders '. 

These are the ones who are of African heritage. Among 

the Asians t her e wa s division of op inion . Cut of forty .. 

five Asian trade1•s inte r viewed. in 1 airobi, one third 

agreed that t he term s..i.ould be used with a bias. 
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"It is necessary to help the black Kenyans. They have 

been discriminated before ~d if this government leaves 

them alone t he1 will not catch up. However , they should 

not 1:e encouraged to discriminate or harm the rusiness 

of citizep Asians.• 1 

This sympathetic group of As"ans feel that for political 

experidiency the term should be used with a bias in favour 

of blacks. However they feel that the policy should not 

be regarded as ' blac·misation' . They are more vocal 

and critical of the \sians . There are a few of them 

who argue that the policy should be more radical and 

be considered 'de-Asianisation 1 of commerce. They feel 

that 'Bo bav-scene' should be wiped out completely. When 

asked whether they would prefer the term 'localisation 1 

the retort was • it is a black man s country and ii:: 

should be a black man • s economy. • Taking up this argument 

with the officers all agree 4i that such term though 

popular domestically w~1ld be an international 'blunder' 

an:\ would go a great way in harming the National image abroad. 

The term Africanisation was often referred to as 'citi

zenisation' especially when dealing with visiting trade 

delegations . It was proper to use this term because 

every country aspires to serve its citizens. L"l 

practice the term differed. In allocation of the 

businesses left by the ncn-citizens, ' black Kenyans• 

were given priority. Soce Asians applied, tut only 
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very feu. The re~son for giving priority to the 

Africans was that 'they have been left behind for 

t0o ] o. a.nc the Asians and Europeans have had their 

s are . 1 Ag ain it Nas argaed by one officer that out 

of 3;350 applicants only fifty were of Asian origin. 

The reason here uas because the Asians had their 

businesses and also they bought some businesses from 

non-citizens before the latter are issued with the quit 

notices. This term should then be taken to mean the 

transfer of the business enterprises from non-citizens 

to Africans. Blackanisation or de- ianisation would 

(and are) appear racial terms and unbecoming ." It is 

also to be noted again tha~ the transfer involves th~ 

shops previously owned by non-citizen Asians and Europeans 

and not those owned by citizens. 

7:2 THE METHOD: QUIT NOri~S 

The Minister declares an area a non-general trading area 

a.nci. this precludes all non-citizens from carrying 011 

business in it any more. Or commonly the legal notice 

declares a whole town or city a general area with the 

exception of ~ertain areas which are reserved for the 

citizens. By the s~e power he declares commonditie s 

:>Pecified and these are again reserved for the ci tizer..s 

alone. These notices are gazetted in the Kenya GoverTJ:;-znt 

Gazette; they are also pu lisbe in the Daily New~apers 

but the results of allocation of businesses are r..ot g zetted. 
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6nce the axea is res~rved for citizens the is reserved 

for citizens t he Trade Officers in t he District Head-

qt.:.ar ers compile list s of all t he business t hat are 

affected by t l e ministerial order. T'nese businesses 

are iven Quit l otices and usually given a period of 

not more tban six month in Nhich to wind up their 

operations. In t he same annOL'ncement the Hinister 

invites the inte rested members ~f the public to apply for 

the shops. 

* 7:3 APPLICATI<l 

This must be do e on a prescribed form issued from the 

office of the Trade Officer. The foro as to be filled by 

the applicant and is written in both English and SWahili 

to allow for t he applicants ¥Tho do not understand English. 

This turns the offices of Trade Officers into Centres of 

Activities. People from all wcll~s of life - common 

people, teachers, University Lecturers; Company Directors , 

Army Oificers, Civil Servants, Parliamentarians etc -

fill t he corridors of these offices. The business quit 

notices beco~e issues of national concern. This is 

because they touch on everyone w!lo wants to ' go into business'. 

* The Form is shm;n in Appedix 5 (And also the Fermat 

of Quit .otice lists) 
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The Asians teo start lobbying for their appeals. The 

office s of Trade Officers become the most important 

o=f i ces in t he various to~s. Telephone calls become 

too na.'"l.y . Other a plicani;s ca1•ry small introductory 

notes f om 1 Ll'lfluer.tial people •, to these officers. 

Chce t he applications are received the applicants llait 

to be called for interviews- this i s the formal way 

of the acknowlecl~em~:t of ~heir applications. It 

ought to be noted here that in a highly populated 

~l'ld competitive place like Nairobi there are many 

* applicants. In some small toHns there may not be 

enough applicants from tha totm and obviously applicants 

go from other areas. 

I made a visit to one o,ffice of the Trade Officers and 

inte:.viewed some applicants just before they returned 

their forms. This was done by talking to the lOth appli-

cant in every group of them. Each day Four or i'i ve were 

interviewed and for the 10 full working days of the first 

* It is estimated that in the Nairobi Trade Office an 

average of more than 100 forms were issued ciaily in the 

first three weeks during the last (Uit Notice - 1973. In 

all there were more than 3000 Applicants competing for 

about 600 shops. The estimated number {3000) is for those 

who appear ed for t he interviet.rs. It WilS difficult to est a-

blish the number of those who applied and their forms were 

not acknowledged or those who failed to appear for in".:erview. 
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two weeks I managed to interview 50 applicants. I 

also carried their contact places for a future contact. 

At t · s time I was only interested on the~ they had 

that t heir applications would be considered and they would 

** be invited for the interviews. 

TABLE 7: 1 

HCPE CN 

• 

A ~ DEFINITE YES ! 15 30% 

B MAY BE 10 20% 

' c I OONT THntK SO 20 4CY~ 

D U.'DIFFERENCE 5 10 

5) 100 

Later I visited the same group of applicants to test 

their predictions against what had really. happened. All 

had been invited for interviews. 

** This type of sampling is not the best 1 but it was the 

most practical under the circumstances. 
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7:4 (a) THE INfERVIEHS: 

The interviews are done by a Business Allocation Committee . 

In a ' robi the Ccnm~ttee is chaired by the Provincial 

Comnissioner (P.C) while at the Districts the District 

Commissioner (D.C.) chairs the~ meetings. TI1e Trade 

Officers are present; the City Council or Mur.icipality 

Officers; there a·~e some civil servants, Police Officers; 

and Administrative Officials. The Police Officers are 

present to be used in case there is need for maintenance 

for law and order, (this term was not elaborated more 

than that.) This Coilllllittee has power to allocate the 

wsinesses to the various applicants. There is no appeal 

against these allocations by individual applicants, but 

the Minister could nullify the allocations if ther e are 

enaugh grounds to suggest that there was any malpractice. 

Bowever such a case is difficult to establish. It takes 

many days to interview all the prospective applica.'lts 

and at times the committee sits from morning to very late 

in the evening. 

(b) CRITERIA FOR ALLOCATI<lf 

There are three striking criteria the interviewees have 

got to meet before they are allocated shops: 

1) Finance: 

Detailed specifications as to the sources of finance 

are asked for . It requires document3.ry proof cf the 
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amount that can be raised from the sources(s) mentioned. 

These doouments are required to certify that if 

allocated the particular business being asked for the 

applicant woulc! be able to bur it. Most of the documents 

furnished during the interviews were bank statements 

or b<mk officers lctterr stating the willingness of 

the bank to help the applican,; t"ere he successful. 

other collectec as many as 10 bank sta tet1ent s from various 

friends and they urote covering letters that they would 

join the applicant in business or others stated their 

1dllingness to lend him money. 

2. Management 

The allocation committee wants to know the type of 

management @visaged.. Except for those in permanent 

employment (whose businesses vould be run by their 1ii ves 

or relatives) other stated owner-manager. 

3. Continuation 

The allocation committee is very interested in knowing 

whether the rosiness would be continued or whether there 

would be establishment of new lines. The most favourite 

answer to such a question was yes. This 'Was the desire 

of the Government and most applicants were aware of these. 

The applicants uere supposed to supply this information in 

their forms. However when they went for interviews they had 
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to ans-..rer some of the questions in their forms. I talked to 

the fi.fty applicants after the interview. On average each took 

five minutes in the office where the interviews were tal·ing 

place~ ,:ast of these people were not used to office interviews: 

therefore they l>'ere not articulate and it can only be assumed 

that five ~inutes are not enough to discuss their applications. 

TABLE 7:2 

QUESfiCX S ASKED IN 5 MINUTES 

I 

QUESI'IOOS 

1 NAME & ADDRESS 50 100~~ 

* 100% PLAffi OF ORIGIN 50 2 

·-
3 TYPE OF WORK 4.0 8o% 

4 SOURCE OF FINANO:: 10 20% 

5 EXPERIENCE - -
6 TYPE OF MANAGEMENT 10 20% 

SAMPLE SIZE 5> 100% . 

* This question does not appear in the application form. Inquiring 

about its importance I learnt that for the Kenyans (Africans) it 

~bstituted for the section dealing with the citizenship status. 

Hollever it was not a convin cing ans"~>rer. It could be inferred 

that the aim was to establish rural o:-igin. This could be usad in 3l 

attempt at a fair d;istrih.ttion according to districts or alterna

tively on a discriminative ' tribal' allocatio~. 
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From the above diagram and considering the fifty applicants it 

is apparent that the first three questions are the ones as ed to 

all applicants . They are the most irrelevant if the aim of 

allocation is to give to the best applicant. In terms of 

achieving better efficiency or continuation of the same standard 

of service t.e last three uould have been the most applicable. 

However this will be discussed later. It suffices to say that 

this section ai~s at establishine the need for the intervie~s. 

The results of the intervie~is are not told to the applicant on 

the day of the interview. This is on ly communieated to the 

successful applicants nho get the shops allocated. After the 

interviews the al!ocation Committee is supposed to sit ~~d 

analy~the applications together t<tith the information obtained 

during the oral interviews. This should form the basis for 

allocation. After the allocation of the businesses the 'succes

sful' traders start on another long business. ?hey have to 

negotiate the terms of trru;.sfer with the out-going traders. 

This is because the property belonging to the old trader must 

be bought. It should be noted that this is the most critical 

part of the transfer process. The New trader is not given 

much protection from the 'exploitation' cf the out-going 

tr~ders. Ar.long the applicants interviewed only 3 of the SO 

got shops. These were from group A. 

I :followed t!:leir negotiation machiner y . It was difficult for 

them to bargain with the Asians. Apparently , t. ere was some stock 

~ they would not have liked to buy , but then there was nothing they 
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could do. They had to buy fixtures; dead stock and such. The 

onl~ guarantee they had was that should t hey fail to come to 

agreement a governuent valuer would be called in. The other 

negotiatio:1 was ith the financiers uho had promised theo 

money. The fixturas alone counted for more than half of the 

loan t hey t-lere promised. In fact one of the three 's'!.lccess:ful' 

applicants found the going too rough and abandoned the venture. 

He invited some rich friends who bought the shop and gave 

him 'some commission'. 

Once the negotiations between the New Trader anc cut-goinci 

one are finished then t~e new Trader takes over the rosiness 

and the particular shop becomes Africanised. 

7:5 HISTORICAL SURVEY: 

Since 19G8 the Ministry of Commerce and Industry ha s issued 

Legal Notices that have defined the general areas and specified 

goods. The Legal Notice 88/71 defined major cities of Kenya . 

* The Legal Not ices of 1908, 71, 72 define sp~c±fied ·goods 

amono them charcoal, biscuits bicycles, all essential foodstuffs 

* For a full list of this see Appendix 6 - A,B, C,D 
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** In the space of 5 years between 1968 - '73 the result 

bas been as follows : 

TABLE 7: 3 

BUSINESSES P~ FUSED LICENCES QAiDER THE AC.'T 

• 
YEAR NO %AGE 

1969 1200 28 

1970 goo 21 

19?1 .00 
f 9 

1972 :JJ4 7 

1973 1500 35 

1'9TAL 4JJ4 100 

SOURCE: REPORTS FR<ld THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE & !NilJSTRY 

It is important to point out that these quit notices per 

year were not all given as single batch. A case in pcint 

** The Minister stated that· they w-ould be g iven to ' genuine 

African businessmen'. In the same state~ent it was said 

that in 1975 another 300 businesses will be given quit orders. 

This brings another dimension to our Africanisation. 

According to the statement t he owners did not have to t~ 

non-citizens. The question concerned licences . He stated 

farther t hat D ••• By powers given by the Licencing Act ••• 

and on behalf of the Government I have rejected a ll the appea ls" 

(The Standard 22 •• 2.75 Pg . 1)- 58 were involved in i mport 

licences racket and 11 i::t hoarding essential feedstuffs. 

~ . . pril 18th ~97 -:- 'th~ s -;ue :•·nister gave quit notice s to 

463 businesses thr u~hout the country 



is that of 1973. When only 416 slop s wer e given the notices 

at the !Jeginnin"" of the ye ar and a bout 1,100 others given 

a t t he middle of the year and given up to the end of that 

year to quit. This last one was the great es t single batch 

of quit notices eve r given. It also coincided with t he 

celebrat i on of the 10 Great Years of Uhuru. Also these 

fi gur es, while approxi.11ating very closely, do not give the 

exact figure for thi~ would te di fficult ta get. There are 

those busine sses that change hands over the years privatel y 

between differen t par~ies or otht!rs change the control of 

ownership to t he legal r equirement in order to avoid quit 

notices. In 1973 the legal notice also added curios, 

trorhies, hides and s~ins, tyres and h~,dicrafts to the 

specified list of goods. 

The other major step of the 1973 order was t hat the lunister 

d~clared that all the local manufacturers were to appoint 

local citizen distributors of their goods. It had been 

hoped that by 1st April, 1974 this process of' appointment 

would have been completed. However obstacles came on the 

* way of this and its progress has been slower than expected . 

* It bas been found out that some companies appointed t he ir 

former employees who resigned to t~te over distributorship. 

Also cocpetition amongst applicant has made it very 

difficult f or m~ufacturers to choose. 
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In 1973, 91 appeals were accepted. These were on the grounds 

that the quit notice s had been issued wrougly. The ownership 

of th~se firms was more than SO% controlled by Kenya citizens. 

11 businesses we1•e re-licenced. This was because they Here 

s ecialised businesses and ther~ were r.o available }Jricruls 

to take them over. They were of the nature of Tech:uical 

engineering works; manufacture and selling of spices; 

engraving; special r~ air works . 

It was also estimated from the fi oures above that about 50% 

of the shops given quit notices are in Nairobi. Also about 

90% of all the business are in the main towns of Kenya viz 

Nairobi, ombasa, Nakuru and Kisumu. It is also seen that 

68% of all the quit notices as at the time of uriting ere 

given quit notices in the first four years (1968 - 71) of 

** the operation of the ~ct : However , most of t hese 2500 shops 

given quit notices went back to the Asians {mostly Kenya 

citizens). This was because of the lack of interest on 

the part of the African traders then. Some who were allocated 

with the shops sold them back to the Asians., 

** It has been stated that by the end of 1975 (after the issue 

of the next 300 quit notices during the year) the 

Africanisation (citizenization!) process of the 1dukas 1 

will be complete. 
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7:6 PROBLEl.~S OF AFRICANISATI01 : VIEH POINT OF OFFICERS 

In implementinc this policy of Africanisation the Trade 

Oi':ficers; the allocation Committee and other affiliated bodies 

face some difficulties. The transfer of economy would not 

be a s easy as it sounds when viewed froc a total social system. 

Business Community should be looked at with all the othe r 

interrelationships and interactions with the other social 

systems. There are the political, financial, ethic 

constraints facing both the officers and the new trader. 

There is the problem of setting an objective criteria on 

problems of social fairness and national equity. There 

are also other· problems tied ~p with the political beliefs 

and expecta'tion both of the traders and the officers. The 

problems will be outlined below as they were communicated to 

the author by these officers. 

(A) WINOOW DRESSING PARTNERSHIPS: 

The officers complained that this was the greatest problem 

faced by them. Asians being 'crafty' anticipated the quit 

notices and invited Africans to hold noainal directorships. 

They also sold to the Africans a small share of authorised 

capital and they themselves remained the sole owners of the 

working capital. They then used the name of these Africans 

' 
in operating the b..Ls:L"lesses. This cases were discovered only 

out of quarrels during dividnends. As one ~fficer put it 

these Africans who agree to be used come to us for help: 



The new partners pay nothing at the initial stage. They 

only provide their names. Howe~er they are rarely paid 

d"vidends - their portion goes to the purchase of the 

shares 1 ich they bad "acquired". Angered by this process 

the Africa."ls go to the Trade Officers for help . 

The other type of window dressing partnership is for the non

citizen Asians to be in partnership with c itizen Asians . 

However they use t he name of the citizen Asian . Most of the 

capital is t hen changed into 'loan ' the non-citize~ have 

offered to the firm . Thus t hey still maintain their control 

even though t hey have evaded t he quit notice. "Detecting 

this ty e of arrangement is rather difficult. There ~re 

not man¥ concerns willing to discuss it yet there w~re s~me 

who frankly explained this procedure of circumventi••g the 

·lawi they themselves did not admit to be practicing it. It 

is also another scheme for the non-citizens to transfer the 

total ownership of the l::usiness to their children or other 

relatives who are Kenya citizens. They themselves merely 

ask for a work penni t to work in t hose operations. Where 

they are not provided with that ihey get ~esident permits 

and reside with their r e latives who are the new owners of 

the firms which are 'phony citizens firms• . 

There has been a very strong case about this type of problem. 

But t he solution to it was difficult to fL~d in t hat mos t 

of the people (Africans) involved in this are said to be 
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generally people in high positions of authority. However 

it is not illegal in any case to have partnerships with 

Asians either citizens or non-citizens. Africans use 

t heir influence to secure the licence and the other party 

suppli s capital. This is a ca~ of mut al benefit viewed 

from the individual's point of view. But it is harmful 

to the aim of the Government because the citizens are cnly 

* 'DUMMIES ' 

B) LACK OF CO-ORDINATION BETWEEN MIN ISfRIES 

The Ministry of Commerce serves the quit notices; the 

Ministry of Home Affairs grants work permits and the resident 

permits. The same ministry supplies the Police force to 

track down crimes of all sorts including licence racketeering 

and commodity hoarding. The judiciary under the Attorney 

· General~ Olambers prosectues and determines other cases 

where the aggrieved parties may feel that their rights have 

been abused through discrimination or abitrary arrests. 

These three Ministries rarely co-ordinate in terms of 

Mricanisation of Commerce. While there are loopholes that 

allow for the circumventing of the Trade Licencing Act it is 

the Attorney General's Cha'llbers that would draft the required 

* Two ca.ses of this nature were unearthed in Textile Trade. 

For a time the shop had an Mrican name. Later when citizen 

Asians came in t he Asian names were re-used 
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Amendments. While drafting they are more interested in the 

constitutional s afeguards as opposed to political expendiency 

or to the efficiency of the Ministry of Commerce doing its 

job . Here a conflict arises. What t he ~ti.nistry of Commerce 

may want done - mayPe through pressure from the Trade~ and 

National Chamber of Commerce may be totally against the 

constitutional rights of an i."lc:iividual Kenya citizen. This 

is critical because the Law wiD. look at the citizen while 

the Commerce Ministry will look at the African trader vis-

a-vis the Asian {citizen or not!) trader. iihat constitu-

tiona! privilege does one citizen have over another? again 

ours is a mult-racial society and must be viewed as such even 

by the traders. A law to protect them against other citizens 

is discriminatory and unconstitUtional. 

The same problem arises in the granting of citizenships. 

The Ministry of Commerce and Industry has no power over who 

gets a citizenship; work permit; or resident permit. The 

research revealed some basio' factors affecting the smooth 

transfer and one of them was the citizenship status. It was 

alleged by some respondents that through political influence 

some non-citizens once given quit notices sought citizens hip. 

* Once this is attained then an appeal could be lodged. 

* Such was a sensitive area and research was difficult. But it 

was almost an open secret that conr4ption in aqquiring citizen

s hips is very high. Sotte mi -:ht ar[;Ue that t he ir applications 

have been submitted sir.ce 1964. However some other traders 

questioned the :eason for their {applications being processed 

only at the time of quit notices. This statement cau only be 

considered spec·tlati 1Tely based on the available information. 
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However the gist of this section was to highlight" on the 

la.ck of corciination bebteen the three Ministries that 

uould aff ect a transfer. It should be noted that t he 

refus al of a licence i~ not a deporta~ion order. One~ 

could still stay on in the country if one has the other 

required permits . This could be the way in which the 

Presidential decree was interpreted by the press "QUIT 

** NOfiCE TRADERS MUS!' 'PACK Ai'ID GO'" 

c) 

As noted in an earlier section part of the business allocated 

before the end of 1971 had gone back to the Asians. De

Africatl.sation is applic::d to mean the i;ransfer of business 

back to an Asi1n whether ci~izen or non-~itizen~ In one 

case the African wanted to eell his shop to the highest 

holder. However because he had to get the permission 

from the licencing office he was ordered to get African 

buyers. No licence could be given to the Asian. This 

was only one case and it was a period when the Government 

bad noted the problem and ~as aiming at curbing the practice. 

However before 1971 due to the fear of being 'ruined' by 

the Asian traders the Africans were offered an attractive 

barga.in. Five Asians admitted having bought their business 

that way. They had given the African double the price he 

ir~ Daily aiton: 25.2.7 · Pg. 1 

. . 
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ha d paid to t he out-going non-citizen s . To the African 

thi.:. was easy profit . The Asic-ns a dmitted t hey were able 

t o o ake enough p rofits t o cover the 'profit' margin of 

the Africans. The Af'ricaus h ad g one into ' Bar' business 

and property and t hey too were doing well. Both parties 

of the bargain had benefite d at the expense of t he National 

policy. 

But at the moment t his problem has been fairly covered and 

its only indirect oper ation i s similar to problem. The 

operatives in this scheme of dece it have been rigorously 

denounced in t he press and in public platforms as "BUSINESS 

PROSTITUTES" , who are considered anti-nationalistic by 

trying to thw~ the Government policy. This could be 

effective] y curbed from the office of Trade Officer who 

must issue all licences. 

D) POLITICAL I N FLUE CE : 

In this section the political influence ~ill only be discussed 

as it affect s the allocation Committee . Its other facts 

and effects on others will be discussed later. 

It has to be borne i n mi nd that most (if not all) of t hose 

allocating shop s a re e i ther civil servants, politicians or 

affiliated bodies. Their positions are dependent on the 

pol · tical patronage of power higher than t hem. In making 
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decisions to allocate shops they bear this in mind. This 

affects their decisions in that they cannot make independent 

decisions based on their best judgements and on the basis of 

those who meet the criteria. There are political factors 

affecting their decisions and at times the decisions they 

have to make are only on what power to obey. Applicants 

z.re given small introductory notes by 'political 

influentials', T'nose lfbo give the notes are also 

interested parties in the s haring of the 'benefits'. 

Besides the members of the Comreittees are also applicants 

of the same shops. In terms of an optimal sitiuation it 

can be concluded that the interested committee members get 

shops; the influential people also get them; those introduced 

get the n~t lot and the shops to be shared through the set 

. * 
criteria could be the last lot (if any?) 

In an attempt to research into the role politics plays 

in the allocation one int~rview retorted: 

"What do we do? You want a shop and X wants a shop. I 

i 
give the one with more power" Another one ~estioned as 

to why he too felt he could allocate a shop to hi~self 

retorted: 

~ In the 1975 quit noticeJcoming after this was wdtten,a 

survey showed t.hat some shops were already allocated one. 

week after the quit notice, before the intervie••J had been 

done. 
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"As a Kenya citizen I have the right to apply for a business 

After all even the 'big ' people are entitled to a living" 1• 

Asked what he would advocate he stated that all the people 

t-rho met the set requirements should be subjected to a 

*it· 
2allot system like was done in allocation of some houses. 

This would lessen the feeling that they were merely doing 

a covering job. 

It is noted that the competition for the shops is too 

high. The political influence or any other form of influence 

cannot in any way be seen in isolation. It has permeated 

into all sectors of National life - from selection of 

students to Institutions of learning , to job placement; 

to choice of development projects etc and therefore it 

is not in any way surprising to have it here. 

Political influence is a way of life in Kenya. When the 

officers talk of it they mean those with political 

influence who interfere with their performance of the 

duties either expressly or indirectly. The applicants 

themselves also saek political influence. When some 

were called for interviews they went to their M.P.s 

or other politically influential& for introductory letters, 

** This method was introduced by tl1e city council in 1972 

in the mid1st of a Housing Scandal. All eligible candi

dates had their names written on a small ~~ They 

were put in a rotat ing container and the~~selected 
person picked up t he number of the required papers. The 

successful applicants got the houses. 
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telephone calls or even to be taken there personally. 

Questioned as to why they think that as a better way 

of doing thing s they argue that they considered that 

influence was much more important than all the other 

qualifications. 

In 1973 allocations the Nya.'lz:a 1.P .s tried to assert 

·' 
the ir political ... d. .i influence in the allocation 

and even sought the nullification of the earlier alloca-

tion. They issued a press statement stating that: 

"The Luo community in hose country this major toun 

(KISUMU) is si tuat~d have not benefited. We are 

taking up the Qatter with the Minister for Commerce ~1d 

Industry with a ~w of getting the recent allocation of 

* shops in Kisumu nullified immediately" 

The statement farther stated that this allocation was 

detrimental to Luo development. This statement brings 

rise to t he other point of tribalism. In the case 

referred to the District ColJillissioner, as the Olairman 

of t he allocation Committee broke down the allocations 

and showed th~t 34 shops had gone to members oi Luo 

* Daily Nation sat. Nov. 17, 1973: The statement was 

signed by 15 · A! .Ps and headed by Mr . Ogt:t.nda . 
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Community and 3 to others. It was claimed right t hroug 

the interviews that those with political influence 

could complain of rni.st.se of powers or poor allocation 

whenever they are hurt (e.g. when they fail to get 

shops allocated to them) . lfuether such an allegation 

is the truth is a different matter. The above illustra

tion is there to sbot-l the extent to which political 

influence can be used. 

Tied up to this question of political influence is the 

question of tribalism. First it should be noted that 

the Government policy of Africanisation is directed 

against the Asian monopoly of commerce in Kenya. Should 

the procedure tr~,sfer the economy to another monopoly 

group then there is a danger. The difficult question 

for the officials is who to allocate the shops especially 

in large towns thtt have businessmen from all~p~s of 

Kenya. Such towns are "-fombasa, Nairobi, Nakuru , Kisumu, , 

Thika. The businesses should be allocated to the most 

promising applicants. But the complaint raised by the 

Luo M.P.s leaves a question as to whether the tribe in 

which land a town is situated should get the monopoly of 

businesses in that town. Asked this question the officials 

stated an emphatic ' NO'. The more lib~ral traders and 

citizens in these towns argued that everyone should have 

a chance. It is necessary to point out at this juncture 

that it l:as both difficult and politically sensitive to 

break down allocations along 1ribal lines. .However to 

most tra'ers there was a vehement feeling that the trilt'e 
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in that region s hould have preference . Otheruise 

there would be creation of another class of "black Asia::1s." 

L'l a country where tribal politics is the order of 

the day such a feeling is expected to exist. It is 

true ho~ever thnt the members of Kikuyu tribe dominate 

the business sector of Kenya . It was not possible or 

proper to break do~m the people allocated shops on 

tribal basis . Ibt in a City like Nairobi the picture 

is apparent. In one street for every 1~ shops 8 were 

owned by Kikuyus. There wn.s an explanation for this i h. 

that the Kikuyu are and have been business- oriented 

right from the colonial and pre-colonial days . This 

alone mace them outnumber the trade.:-s frc-m other tribes. 

It was also found true that among the shops ran by 

Africans in Kisumu and l.!ombasa - the towns far froc 

their homes they dominated even before the policy was 

started. 

It took the Asians nearly seventy years to entrench 

themselves in the busine~s in an economy that was 

stratified on racial basis. It has been racial con 

frontation "that c anged the 'control'. Africans feel 

indignant about foreign businessr.1e11 in their ttidst 

10hile the Asian bussinesswen feel bitter towards the 

entrant ' ursurp.in&' the control. Being a politica l 
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policy the effects of Africanisation on the £uture 

racial and tribal relationships should be care£ully 

projected. But this could be better achieved i£ the 

whole of t he econcmic planning and implementation of 

policies are geared tovards national objectives. It 

appears strange that two national bodies would allow 

their branches to have a petition encouraging bribalism. 

The KANU and the Kenya National Chamber of Commerce and 

Industry Kericho branch wrote a 'Kericho petioli!. to 

the Commerce Minister stating that: 

"lie are disappointed vitb the way the all.xation Committee 

al.l.ocated b.lsinesses to traders. The 'genuine' Kericho 

district traders have had no fair shares of the blsinesses 

left by non-citizen traders." 

If this type of feeling is a! lolled to grow it shows 

that the complaint in future would not be against the 

Asians but towards the African traders of the other 

districts. The solution could be SOlght hopefully in 

the restructing of the allocation Committees to include 

members from various bodies to reduce any feelings of 

favouritism. 

JJembers of t:1e Chamber of Colillllerce 1 members from the 

Olurch; the judiciary, professional bodies etc should be 
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included t o give the committee a credibility. This 

would he lp to dispel the air of 'corruption' that s eems 

to be the major complaint. 

E) LICE leE RACKETEETING: 

Licence r acketerring i s a serious problem that tends to 

de:(eat the Governments' policy of Mricanisation. It is 

even more serious because it is done by or in collabo

ration with those who are supposed to implement the 

Africanisation policy. This is the case because licences 

come from the same Ministry and from t he same officials. 

Traders are issued with quit notices arid through the 

'backdoor' get other licences to operate l::usinesses in 

the same town. They could close their shops and turn 

them into alternate businesses. The old trader moves 

and sets up another trading shop. Thejcarry with them 

their clientele ~d they harm the business of the new 

trader. This problem arises because of the dual-licencing 

system. One· can get a licence either from the Minist ry 

of Commerce or from ~nicipal authority. 

This procedure was crit icized by the Nakuru ~imicipal 

Council. The Nakuru ~lmicipal Council expressed deep 

concern and bitterness at the way non-citizens got 

licences after they had been served with quit notices . 

lliring the deliber ations of this debate t he District 
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Commissioner spo'·e in his capacity as a Councillor and 

stated that he '"as not aware of the licences even though 

he was the Chairm<m of t he licencing cornmi ttee in the 

District. The Office of the District Commissioner issued 

licences only with the approval of the Municipal COuncil: 

"~.mder these circumstances there is nothing that I can 

do since the l~nces arc issued by the higher authority 

in Nairobi. " 

Among those who were trading again the licences were the 
~~ 

old because the Ministry of Commerce and Industry had 
"' 

accepted their appeals . The Council then criticized 

the Min:Lstry. Similar cases were \Ule.arthe1 in Mombasa. 

But to most officials the blarJe was laid on Asians who 

were said to be trying to 'frustrate government efforts 

of transferring the economy to the Africans.' The 

cancer that would eat the pronounced policy is not with 

the Asians but with those citizen traders and citizen 

Trade Officers who connive at this .llegality to circum-

vent the policy. There is no other way of fighting it 

except from within the same . linistry that tries t o 

A:fricanise. T"nis racket extends to the licences to 

import certain commodities. These licences to import 

hurt the Government policy of protecting the 'infant 

inciustry' or of encouraging local ma•·1ufacturers be they 

foreigh or Kenyans. This uas explai..11ed by the ~nister 

of Commerce and Industry Dr. J .G. Ki2Ilo when he closed 
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6g shops for racketeering: 

"The racket of bringing goods into this country using 

fraudulent import licences is not only :i.cnnoral and 

illegal, b..l t also a serious danger to our local industries 

* which employ thousands of Wananchi" 

37 shops were from Nairobi (including SUPER MARKET LTD.) , 

1 at Thika; 20 in llimbasa. (these were the ones involcve.d 

in racketeering. The rest 11 were closed because of 

hoarding essential foodstuffs) . 

However it is ~portant to deal with the cottrse of the 

problem not . .±he effect. <:nee shops are c:!.osed it 

is important to detect the particular of'ficials who 

issued the licences and then punish them according to 

the law otherwise the problem will c~tinue. It was 

claimed by a metJber from Nyanza in the National Assembly 

in the same debates that Kisux:u was becoming a "Bombay 

of Kenya" where expelled Asians were going. A visit 

to this town cade it rather clear that the racketeering 

processes could not go on without the help of Mrican 

traders. In this particular town the traders concerned 

would get the licences and let them be used by the Asians 

{at a p~ice!). 

~ See National Ass~cbly debates: Friday Feb. 21, 1975 

(Ne¥spapers on 22.2.75) 
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This is a q~estion that affects the whole economic 

political scene in Kenyao It is diffic:.tlt to aim at 

elimin~t ing corruption in the licence offices alone 

uithout a clean-up aimed at all sectors of public life. 

Kenyanisation is a political polity that must be assessed 

both for political expediency and also for long-term 

economic benefits. The methods to curb corruption 

have been publically discussed, and commissions have 

been set, but ihstill remains. 

U1e Trade Officer who feel strongly about this racketeer

ing had, this to say: 

"There is a 'mercenary ' attitude among our people. They 

have lost the feelings of nationalism which should be 

the conerstone in all sectors of the country, be t hey 

political or economic. Some of these Asians come to us 

with letters from very .senior people . Who are we to 

refuse them licences whatever our feelings? This is 

a national question?" 

F) CONVERSION. OF BUSINESS: 

This problem ties up with .the licensing officers. Tney 

are the ones who grant the licences for all businesses. 

Yet there are several ca ses of rusinesses that are con

verted from the origi nal type of trade to anot er one. 
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In the licence rackets some non-citizen tr~ers convert 

their shops into godouns or stores. Other African 

traders convert them into bars once allocated. It 

s.~ould be noted here that the Trade Officers are not 

resryonsible for liquor licencir-g. This is done by 

the Administration P .C.s and D.C.s. This is a problem 

because the need for Africanisation is not merely to 

transfer the economy, but also to see to it that 

the custome~ continue getting the services they had 

before. However the Licencing Officer does not have 

much power for preventing any interested trader to convert 

his business. att what concerns us here most is the 

conversion for the sake of circ~~enting the poli~y. 

In Nak-uru there were ·five cases of shops that had been 

converted in thesoanner. lbt because the non-citizen 

traders had licences to do so it can only be seen as 

an extension of the previous problem. In this case 
/ 

the Asians converted their shops into stores just 

before the issue of quit notices. 1A of tbese were 

however served with the noticesp There were no applicants 

for the business because of its seemil'lgly unproductive 

nature and they were re-licenced. Another one had been 

comte~ted from a general shop to a specialised line 

dealing with glasses and due to its nat"..tre the ow11er 

evaded 'quit • notice. After the ·quit notices he 

started anot .er line of the general retail. 
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G) LACK OF AF !CAN FESPa SE : 

First, in some towns there is a lack of the general 

response by the puolic in applying for the vacated 

businesses. The sec~d one is where the applicants 

are not the right peopl~ for the rosiness line being 

'transferred'. This lola~ a serious problem found 

especially in Mombasa. Asked as to lthy this situation 

had developed h• this town the P.C. had this to say: 

" I am quite unhappy at the way the process has been 

carried out ••• When you take the task of Africanising 

the businesses here in &!ombasa , we have an intern~tional 

town where some b.lsinesses perform .-ery essential and 

highly specialised operations. In my view these 

should be left in the hands of those who already run 

them until we have Africans who can surely run them 

* successfully." 

Going by this statement the reason for some businesses 

being avoided is their special type of operations they 

undertake. This then is conterbalanced by the competition 

* MR . E . MA1'1IHU: PROVINCIJ~ CCJ, USSIOOER: COAsr PROVINCE 

(SUNDAY NATION 24.3.74) 

Che such a case was established in ~ achakos where the 

officers had to appeal to peonle to come forward and t~~e 

over businesses (this was in 1973 Quit Notice) 
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£ound in the simple-lh~e business such as provision stores, 

and textile trade (Table). This type of situation can also 

be seen a~ a result of concentration of cost facilities 

and 'opula tion in airobieWhile these other areas complain 

of lacl· of responGe_, airobi complains of too many 

ap?licants; The table below tabulates the type of trades 

the respondents applied for in a sample survey of applica-

tions for 300 quit notice eusinesres: 

7:4 Q.JIT NOfiCES & APPLICATIOHS 
._ 

t TYPE OF BUSINESS 
I No . of page of. No. of Av. App page of 

firms Total Applic. or Total 

.~olesale & Retai l 21 7 19 1 2 
Textile 120 4.0 425 4 42 
&ltchery 12 4 22 2 2 
General Retai l - 15 5 144 10 14 
&mdries • 6 2 9 I 

2 1 
Kitchen & Household Utens ls 9 3 11 1 1 
Provisions 6 2 144 23 ll~ 
Radios, Taxes & Players 18 6 28 2 3 
Records Stores 3 1 8 4 1 
Chemists fl 2 9 2 1 
Photographic 12 4 12 1 1 
lote1s 12 4 31 3 3 
Furnitures 9 3 22 2 2 
Watches ~ Clocks 6 2 8 1 1 
Shoe - ~.'..akers 3 1 10 3 1 
Electric & Electronics 3 , 2 1 .... 
Hard wares 6 2 9 2 1 
Cosmetic & Soaps 6 2 8 1 1 
Bicycle &. its spares 3 1 11 3 1 
Fancy Goods 2 22 4 2 
Suitings & Outfiters 6 2 9 2 1 
Book Stores 3 1 7 2 1 
t.:Usicals 3 1 7 2 1 
Jewels 3 1 6 2 1 
Service Station 3 1 15 5 2 

TOTALS :.!PJ 100 1000 100 
1* 2* 

SOORCE : AUTHORS CCl'iSfRUCfiOll ~OM RECORDS AVAILABLE 
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NOTES: 1. From the list 1 selected the .first lOCO applicants 

and they had all covered the 300 busine ... se3 in 

question. 

2. The percentage has been rounded and therefore may 

no-t necessarily add up to 100% 

J. Averages ar.e rounded up for sioplification. 

From Table 7 :4 we can then see t~ in absolute terms 42% 

applied for Textile trade; 14~~ for General retail and provi-

sions. However, it is also seen that these types of trade lvere 

the most numerous in the list of the quit notices. It is best 

to derive 5llpplimentary tables to be able to read the picture 

more clearly. The tables below are in the order of import. 

1. 
2. 
3· 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7· 
8. 
9· 
10 

TABLE 7 : 5 

Q!JIT NOTICES: ( TCP; 10) 

TYPE %age of 
Tot_al 

Textile 40 
Wholesale and Retail 7 
Radios etc 6 
General Retail 5 
Butchery 4 
Photographic 4 
Hotels 4 
Kitchen & Household U~ensils 3 
Furnitures 3 
Provisions 2 

TOI'AL 78 

• 
Absolute 

Nos. 

42D 
21 
18 
15 
12 
12 
12 
9 
9 
6 

234 
I 

out of 300 
_l 

,· 

• 
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N.B.: 1.. The above diagram takes the top 10 types of business 

into consideration.. This is important to show that 

they alone consiti.tuted 78% of the total quit notices. 

1. 
2. 
3· 
4. 
s. 

- 6. 

-

2. o . 10 the provision among many others with 2% for 

the sake of comparison with the following diagrams 

TABLE 7 :6 

APPLICATIO:rs : (TO!? : 10) 

--
TYPE Ave .- No . of ~.age & 

App . for 1 total app. 
shop 

Provisions 23 14 
General Retail 10 14 
Service Station 5 2 
Record S ..... ores 4 1 
Fancy Goods 4 2 
Textile 4 42 
Hotels 3 3 7. 

8. 
g. 
10 

.Shoe-makers 3 1 
Bicycle and spare parts 3 1 

• Fu.rni tures 2 2 

N<Y.rES : 

1. No (10) F\.lrnitures are chosen out of a group of ma..'ty items 

bearing 2"~ each because of its aYe r age is nearly 2.5. 

Also the furniture trade is on the i ncrease now that most 

traders have realized that it is lucrative. In a further 

survey I have noticed t hat more shops have converted into 

furniture stores especially t.1e "Sofa Seats" and "Din i!!g 

tables" . 
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It was also importal'lt in t hat in t he informal sector 

industry especially Gikomba in airi>bi the industry is 

1. 
2 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6~ 
7. 
8. 
g. 
10. 

TABLE 7: 7 

APPLICATIONS IN ABSOLUTE NUMBERS: 

(TOP : 10) 

' 
TYPE No. of 

Applications 

Textile 425 
General Retail 144 
Provisions 144 
Hotels 3l 
Radios, tapes, etc. 28 
B..ltch;~ry 22 
F\.trni ture s 22 
Fancy Goods 22 
Service station 15 
Photographic 12 

0 _,.. 

865 out of 1000 
• \. ·- . 

ANALYSIS FR<llf TABLES. 

1. From table 7:6 it is seen that we cannot consider the 

percentage of the absolute applications without considering 

the number of shops available. This is shown by the case 

for textile. This bas the highest percentage number of appliccnts 

yet it is not as competitive as provisions with only 14% of the 

total. (see also fig 7:7) 



2. The competitive nature of any businesses to be discerned 

from the applications can only be noted by considering 

table 7:6 wlicb shows the average number of applicants 

for one bus iness served with quit notices. 

3. The table show that provisions are highly competitive. 

Followed by general retail. · The r·eason for this was found 

to be that most of these applicants were 'risk -r <:t-v_~<;; 

They wanted to ta.'<e the line of business for which there ~as 

ready market without any need for their initiative. These 

figures are t .ose for 1971/7 2 and at that time textile was 

not competitive . However, by 1973 the applications for 

that period sho-:.~ed that ~.ztile had taken precedence over all 

the others. The nature of price control for the general 

provisions had discouraged many traders in that there was 

rio room for bargain. 

Textile to this day of writing remains outside the price 

control and hence the responseis explained . by the nature 

of liide profit margins. 

4. Service stations had been applied for by the richer traders 

and out of the 15 applications for these b.lsinesses 10 of 

them were by more than 4 people applying jointly. This is 

because the capital required for the purchase (transfer) of 

the l:usinesses was high. 
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S. For uholesale and retail there •as lack of good response. 

It was a case where there ~e less applicants than the 

n umber of businesses. There was a balance of 2 shops not 

app lied f or. This again was because of the capital required 

on t he one h and and the nature of business on the other. 

According to one officer the trader found it "too complica ted 

for their handling". 

6. From table 7.5 and 7.6 the following businesses appearing b 1 

7:5 were not applied for in the top ten applications.: 

Radios, tapes etc; butchery; photographic; wholesale and 

retail kitchen household and utensils. Except for the 

butchery these others lacked quick response because of their 

rather technical nature. For the butchery I learnt that 

they were the "high class" butcheries requiring certain high 

standards of hygiene and which provided all the tJ1PeS 

of cuts of meat and therefore required butcher who would 

produce certificates or certificate of the one person expecte d 

to employ. 

7. In the place of the five omitted the following had been 

included in the top 10 list of applications: service station ; 

record stores; Fancy goods; shoe-makers; bicycle and spare 

parts. All these types provided good profit margins; they 

are easy to deal with and they are less riskY.· 

From table 7:4 the types of trade with the lowest average 

number of employees per one shop are: Wholesale and Retail ; 
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Kitchen & household utensils; photographic; watches 

and clocks; cosmetics and soaps; jewels; musical; 

boo· stores; sui tings and 

9. 0-ltf.!. tters; hardware; electric and electronics; 

chemists. The reason for the lack of good resppnse 

towards this has been regret. 

10. This type of response creates difficulties for the 

trade officers iu that they have (a) to try and share 

fairly the shops that are highly competitive and (b) 

encourage people to take the more diffi~tlt ones. 

The latter becomes a critical problem in that even 

the more educated traders who would be expected to 

apply for these shops still compete with the l~ss 

educated trader for provisions. Also the richer and 

more influential CO!Rpete for the same~ This statement 

is true even though it was not necessary to show the 

income of the applicants or their posi~ions in the 

society. The financial date was provided, but the 

position in the society could be searched by 

locating a few individuals. 

11. In order to encourage the Africans to the more diffi

cult lines of rosiness it was found through discussions 

with the different groups involved that the government 

was participating more actively. The traders sugges-ted 

that the government or the I.C.D.C. t~~e some portion 
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of the business and put it together with the aspiring 

t~ade(until he proves able to stand on his own and then 

sell it to im. However, the officials stated that this 

was double- help . First by ~!locating the shcps and giving 

the loans the government was putting too much to the trader, 

He should be lef t alo e. But for the sake of consuner 

welfare and in order to provide him 1\ith the services it 

appeared proper for the goverruo"nt to device anot1er 

method of 'Afri canising' the ore complicated business. 

One method suggested is that t he person beine served with 

quit notice could be induced to help the aspiring successor. 

Be could be allowed a longer period of grace say 3 months 

when they would work hand in hand with the successor for 

the latter to l0:W"tt t he intricacies of the business . Alter

natively he cou ld be juarante d a better price or a.."ly 

type of inducement. This would ~ive the new businessman 

a chance to stay with him . 

It was also found proper for t he government to give qu~t 

notices of the "more specialized" lines of business at 

a separate period. This would allow only those with 

special knoYledge or keen interest to apply without 

congestion of the traders from the provisions and general 

retail group. The r est of the grour. would have their time . 

This gives the trade office time to concentrate on one 

nature of business at a particular time and therefore, 

could give advice to different groups at different times. 
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C!IAPT£R 8 

PROBLEMS OF AFRICAN BUSINESSMEN 

8 :1 DIT ODUCl ION 

As indicated in a:n earlier s ection most of the problems 

fca.cing the African businessmen today have many of their 

origins in the colonial era. They have been greatly 

ehnanced by the pattern of neo-colonialism i n the owner-

ship of resources and means of production. The cc.lonial 

pattern had the economy divided on racial lines and left 

the African in the periphery of the economic sector. His 

contact with this sector was in the near slave relationship 

in ~he provision of labour. It is then little surprising 

that the lack of entrepeneurial skills, lack of capital, 

contact w-i. th the relevant parties are not weaknesses in erent 

in the man. They are partially creations of his historical 

past and therefore an offspring of the colo.."lial times. 

The "vicious circle" that haunts other development segments 

is also apparent in the business sector. Due to lack of 

financial skills the Mricans have difficulty to manage 

the capital they have . Th~have little capital ef their 

own and lack of bor!"'Wing power. They buy in small quantities 

and therefore do not make use of economies of large scale. 

Thty often run out of stock thas annoying custo .. e rs and as 

a result their businesses suffer in competition with the 

more experienced Asian businessmen . 
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The informati n comes from a survey of 16o businessmen 

allocated their businesses since the enactment of the 

Trade Licencing Act 1967. The survey has been dor.e in the 

four major t wns . Mombasa , iiairobi , akuru, Kisurnu and 

other small ones and is fairly a representative c:ample of 

the Mrican businessma.'t' s problems. 

Asked what they consider ed to be the greatest handicap facing 

them these businessmen mentioned capital as the major one 

followed by competition from Asian citizen traders; rent, 

and lack of skills. However, my discussion starts with 

other) less obvious >smaller, obstacles, but which appeared 

to be affecting the business as much as those declared 

bigger problems. Later the discussion looks into Finance 

which was a problem for virtually every trader. 
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8:2 NEGOTIATING TERMS OF TRANSFER 

The Afr i can businessman is beset by problems at the very 

earliest s~age when the business is allocated to him. 

He alone negot iates with the outgoing Asa in the price 

at which t he business is to be sold. It should be made 

clear here that t he process of transfer with respect to 

inventory honours the right of private property with 

respect to inventory and therefore g ives the Asian six 

months in which to finish his stock. The African business-

man is at a disadv~~ta~e while negotiati ng the terms of 

transfer. In fact out of 160 interviewees l.J) of them 

(8o%) had not bargained. They took the price stated by the 

out-going party. This lack of negotiating power is explaine d 

partly by ignorance and partly by the Asian craftiness. 

The African is ignorant of valuation methods of business 

while the Asian has erlensi ve experience. The .'.sian 

probably has a Chartered Accountant't Report showing t he 

valuation of t he business. The African is lL.TJ.certain about 

hiring his own accountant or business consultant. Alternatively 

the Asian businessman leaves all the matters to his 

lawyers and professional consultants and the African may 

not even be aware of the need for a lawyer to help him. 

The other explanation is partly excitement. Having 

been allocat ed a business among so many contestants 

the African feels that conquest is enough and all the 

remaining j ob is to fetch the funds to buy out the Asian. 
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There is also the fear that should he falter others who 

can afford the money will come and take over. It is 
ct.ww\t 

of course~to measure the ex~~~~• t of the exciteu.ent 

of the succe~sful applicant and in fact less so to know 

hoY such an exci t e:nent can in fact 'impair 1 his negotia-

ting faculties. This was merely an informed judgement 

after interviewing a group of applicants who had failed . 

They would have given double the prices the successful 

applicants were giving. The repayment period , the rate 

of return were of secondary importance. 

Given this setting the successful applicant will tend to 

overlook the significance of price . The other important 

factor is that the Asian oosinessman leavine knows the 

competitive setting and tries to make use of this kno'lofledge 

t o get a good price for his business . The fact that some 

of those who acquire busines~have gone through the back-

door reduces their bargaining power through the knowledge 

that they were not necessarily the best, but rather the 

1 luckiest ' • 

Those who decide to negotiate to the hilt and who disagree 

are availed of a government valuer who assesses the value 

of the business . Of course his work is not final and the 

Asian~ valuer could call for independent valuation by 

other bodies. lo~<ever, they rarely reach this 'izr.;>asse'. 

Asians demand a deposit from some 'new ouners' . Whatever 

the use of the deposit is not clear, but most of those 

Africans who agreed to pay it stated that they found i t 
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unnecessary to keep on negotiating every little point. 

After all the Asians give the excuse of preparations to 

leave t he country sooner or later. 

Lea,.d ng these negotiations between the two parties is 

rather hazardous and the weaker party is open to 

exploitation. It is not surprising then that they may 

buy the businesses at more than the correct value. Since 

1973 goodwill was to be omitted from the valuation. 

Before this the Asians added an 'exorbitant' goodwill to 

the value of the business. The banning of goodwill was 

contained in Ministerial order. Chly 10,~ of the business

men interviewed knew the concept of goodwill before taking 

the businesses. And even currently only SO% knew how to 

assess or what was meant by the term 'goodwill'. Again 

leaving these traders m~<es them buy dead (unmoving) stock 

from the outgoing Asian and therefore find it difficult 

to change this stock into money. Even though fixtures 

and furnitures, shelves, are included in the valuation 

it was found out that 30% of the traders had bought these 

items on separate terms, their predecessors having told 

them that these were not included in the valuation. It 

would be a better method for the ~istry to negotiate 

the terms and the values of all the businesses being 

transferred and leave the success~ul applicant the smple 

job of paying the owner. The Committee allocating businesses 

would be in a better position to set terms that are 

favourable and acceptable to the two parties. 
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In a Ministerial directive the .. inister for Commerce an4 
Industry gave seven poL~ts to be considered by both 

partie s during negotiation . It is important to out-

l ine them . They were aimed at effecting a smooth 

transfer -while avoiding the problems stated a~ve: 

1. Both parties should make e.ure that the landlord 

does not issue an eviction notice to the business 

after take-over. This is necessistated by the fact 

that the owner of the business is not necessarily 

the owner of the building. This will be discussed 

farther under rent. 

2. The suppliers of goods to these shops including 

local ma."l.ufa.cturers, and overseas Companies who have 

appointed them as their Kenya representatives must 

pass on the priveleges and the benefits that they did 

to the former non-citizen traders. While a good and 

very considerate point this is difficult to enforce 

especially as regarding overseas corepanies . It will 

be discussed at len:jh uncier supply . 

3• The new trader appreved to take o¥er the specific 

business should not change his line of business 

without prior approval from the Ministry of Ccnmerce. 

This important point elps in diversification and 

continuatio::l of customer service. This pre-vents the 

traders from crowding in a few popular lines leaving 

the others. Yet this policy seems not to be strictly 
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adhered to as shown in Oiapter t1 under Conversion 

The value of furniture d fittings which the new 

trader agrees to pay for must be worked out by a 

q· alified aluer ; otherwise the new t rader may pay 

exorbitant prices for second hand fittings. The 

same should apply to permanent machinery. 

5. No increase of rent is allowed. This was stated in 

view of the fact that so e traders negotiated new 

rents as soon as they were se::-ved with quit notices. 

This point is farther discussed under ~ 

6. No payment should be made on 'goodwill'. A quit 

notice shows that the owner of the bu~iness has 

failed to co-operate with the governments earlier 

appeal to intiate local participation • 

. 
7. Co-operation during negotiation ~essential because the 

new trader must have access to the records and relevant 

documents of the firm. 

However, the enforcement of such a directive is not 

guaranteed. Point 7 is of significance in that most of 

the new traders just go to an erupty shop with only a few 

items and they dont kno111 a.."l.ything or where to start. Chly 
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about 50% (of 160) had been shown documents. There were 

those Asian traders rho sold there documents. Of course 

the African could report them to the Government, but 

t hey found it better to buy them before they were destroyed. 

The net· trader cannot compel the outgoing one to show 

him the documents. 

It is to be noted that negotiations could take a long time 

and the business could remain closed for several months 

after the expiry of the licence of the Asian trader. 

This period could be farther prolonged by the time the 

new trader takes negotiating forthe loans from his 

financiers. · 
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8:3 CHArGE OF LINE: 

The Ministers directive NQ .3 above states the need for 

permission before change of line. This is a good point, 

but rarely do the Trade Officers refuse a licence to change. 

From the group of intervi-ewees i.O traders had changed their 

line of business. There were some genuine reasons lThy 

they had changed. However , the business carried in these 

new lines were: 

1. Groceries and pr~visions 7 

2. Bars and restaurants & lodgings- 3 

3. Music stores 4 

4. Second hand furniture 6 

s. Second hand clothes 5 

6. Milk, soda &: cake shops 8 

7. Fish stores 7 
4o 

All those above were new lines not the types of businesses 

that existed before the take-over. Fish Stores were found 

in Kisumu and 4 of the shops had been garages before,; the 

other 2 bad been spare part stores while the last one 

had been a timber store. The answer to the reason of 

the change was that: 

The business in fish is competitive and makes one realize 

profits early. 
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The other type of business on the increase is bars & 

restaura•1ts and longings (bt t els). Side by side with 

these are untidy meat roasting butcheries mushrooming 

all over the country . Bars and lodgings make money 

(and ~asy money) no doubt. Besides they do not require 

any stoc!< that could ga bad nor do they require chasing 

of source of supply. Beer is readily ava ilable and the 

customers are avai lable. fut bars rnake even more money 

when there are lodgings. 1b is has been the craze in the 

nell "money-making" tusiness. In one small town (district 

headquarter) there were an average of one bar {lodg ing 

& restaurant) for every four shops. Most of the bars 

had juke-boxes and half of them had one s ection for the 

'home-brewed ' beer (JCARUBU). 

Groceries and provisions goes together wit.h the shops for 

sodas, mil and cakes. The latter are favourite spots 

for the low-income workers during the lunch hour. The 

fact that mil~ and soda have controlled prices leaves the 

cakes to ~ake exorbitant profits. Besides the element 

of profit they provide easy money and quickly. One can 

sell a w1ole days stock. But again there was some drag 

in these shops i a thc..t the few I visited which are nca!'by 

the ASians or the more educated African traders baked 

their own cake and thus made large pl'ofits. The others 

bought ready made cakes and therefore did not provide 
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them hot although this did not affect their profits. 

12:1 Si.'11ilar increase was the switch to fish and chips 

s hops to provide food for lunch. 

The music stores were the other businesses that had been 

switched to. Records are easy to sell and besides they 

are popular with the young generation . It is not surpri

sing then to find that in Nairobi's Luthuli street the 

noise of the records bl~res from all the sides . 

This problem of changing the line of business is a challenge 

to the Trade Development Officers. To allow these shops 

in one street to be changed from textile to Music ~tores 

is doing disservice to the customers. There is also the 

change to second h~d items which traders have discovered 

are not controlled and there·rore are a source of "quick" 

money. The traders should be discouraged from this trend. 

This is training them to be les-s creative and risk-taking . 

The professional services like hair cutting and such 

sbculd not be submerged at the expense of music store . 

This problem can be controlled froc the root by refusing 

any licences. The challenge goes to the officers and 

the government to determine "Whether it is 'merely black 

skins ' required behind the counters or whether the customer 

is well cared fer. After all the aic to Africanise is 

to allow the Mrican to take control and wrench the eccnomy 
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from the "exploitative Asians" . What of the new traders? 

They have no more right to be explnitative. A licence 

should not be changed before five years elapse when the 

new trade should be tested a.nd 1 tried 1 • 

Some change the lines because they cannot continue with 

the type of business. Those who are left without knowledge 

of the source of supply especially when the business 

involves importation ave no alternative. Some Asian 

dealers in cloth s especially suits have their 01m 

tailors who fit them. Should a new trader take over and 

be has no knouledge of tailoring then the obvious thing 

is for him to change t he line. These are especially in 

case where the businesses are upstairs. These are service 

businesses and require some expertise in the nature 

of business going on. Therefore the new tr.ader c' ~~ges 

into a bar which is the obvious choice for a bt.lsiness 

upstairs. 
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8:4 TRADITIONAL AIT ACFIEMENT and VARIED INTERESTS 

It may appear a misnomer to use t he term traditional 

attachement after eleven years of Independence. Bouever 

a peoples traditions and customs may promote or hinder 

their rosiness management practice. These also determine 

the degree to which they become adoptive to other ideas 

of management. They may also a ffect the nature of 

devotion or attention given to the business, other 

attendant behaviours are like credit giving and the 

a~gree .• t9 which theiT chase their customers for repayment. 

This section discusses the traditional variable that 

seem to affect t he nature of businesses looked at. 

(a) A'ITACHMENT TO LAND: All the bu.c;inessmen interviwed 

had l and. Some were even big farmers and land was more 

important to them than the business. The table below 

tabulates t he size. of land ownership 

TABLE 8 : 1 

SIZE OF LAND: ACRES NO OF BUSINESSMEN 1~AGE 
. 

Below- 10 40 251~ 

10 - 20 34 21.3~1 

20 - 30 15 9.3% 

:p - 50 20 12. 5l~ 

r:fJ -100 45 28 .1% 

( ESTATES{ 
100 - 300 4 2.5~ 

3)0 - 1000 2 l. J% 

TOTAL 100 100% 
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NO'ffiS: --
The large estates were co&".ll!Ullally owned and held on 

co-ope rative or partnership basis. 

To t he African land is still an important asset. 

The money earned in the city· or the money gained from 

the business finds its way to the country side to buy 

a piece of land. Those in business and had no land 

bad aspirations of going out and buying some when 

they had made enough money. This hoHever is explained 

by the fatt that those who are in business are generally 

people whose families are in the country side ~"'ld there-

fore live there - far from the.-n· This means that land 

becomes an important source of income for those at 

home and the income from business helps in adding to 

the family resources. bbst of these businessmen had 

either coffee, tea, or other form of cash crops in 

their shambas at home • . They have to spend money from 

the business to maintain these crops. The businessmen 

then would ocassionally rush to their shambas to see 

bow they are and to suggest other areas of development. 

This then divides the devotion that could be given to 

the business allocated to the trader because he must 

also think of the land. Those richer businesSlilen are 

the ones who own estates of coffee tea and the like . 

Some have bou&ht the~ as shareholders of co-operatives 

or in small partnerships. ~ney from the business 

and that from land often gets mixed up and there are 

not necessarily separate accounts for the business ru1d land. 
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It is the younger businessmen who showed the real commercial 

spirit and who were interested in expanding their enter

prises and if need be to Industrial area where they would 

become manufacturers. The reaso.!'! for this is that these 

people have accepted that their lives are to be spent in 

the town Wld are therefore determined to create a live

lihood for their famileis here tmms instead of the 

countryside. They also live with their young families 

and their children have started schooling the towns. 

They have no other sources of income and therefore are 

devoted to whatever they are doing and have benuine desire 

to expand it. 

This attachement to land, though traditonal can also be 

associated with the rush that developed soon after inde

pendence. Everyone wanted so~ piece of land in the 

former "Hhite Highlands". Moskof this land is owned 

by the top elite of the society and they are the same 

people controlling the bigger businesses and top posi-

tions either in the private sector or in the publis service. 

Those others who have made money through business then 

join bands with these elites and buy land. Land is even 

more prestigeous than business and more so the land that 

has been developed with large tracts of cash crops. Those 

who run hotels require land to grow their o~ provisions 

for the hotels and most do so. 
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It is however, important to note that this ambition to 

own land will hamper the de•-elop:nent of a real commercial 

class that is determined to make business their liveli

hood. But with the dwindling availability of land and 

its speculative nature will tend to deflect the efforts 

to the business. Again as will be discussed later 

under finance, land has other use for African business

men. Land is the only available security in borrowil'lg 

money for the businesses. In fact 95% of those interviewed 

had used their land as security. The younger businessmen 

who are landless used their parents 'title deeds '• This 

makes the posit ion rather risky in that the business 

must make enoogh to pay for the loans other-..rise the only 

land the family On'llS would be threatened. D.le to the 

traditional attachment to land it is not fair to use the 

land titles for loans other than those that go to develo

ping it. 
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(b) FAMILY TN BUS"J:NESS 

In all t e hlsi e s ses analy.sed in this study there were 

eobcrs of the ow~er' family working as assistants or 

as managers . Those oosinesses jointly owned had more 

people working in them than they required. Each partner 

had a relative or tuo who was enployed. This problem 

can best be analysed in the light of the employmant 

situation in the country. For the Asians the family 

got together to provide capital and management of the 

business. They pooled resources together and formed a 

family concern. However, to the new African trader 

business is not financed through family pooling resources 

together but rather through loans. Yet the businesses 

employ (keep) relatives because t hey have nothing better 

to do. Among the assistants in the shops were sons 

and daughters t-lai ting for examination results or waiting 

to get regular employment.. Therefore, they to~ere not 

permanently devoted to this job, but rather stayed here 

as a temporary TJeasure. Their effects in the running the 

businesses will be discussed under the heading of attitude 

towards customers. 

When the relatives went to the city to look for employment 

they lived with the owners of the businesses and live out 

of it. This t.'ay t hey are the called in to assist . It was 

found out that a small furniture store had six people as 
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attendants . 'fhj_s did not improve the sales. If anything 

it made the place rather crowded and could at times 

discou1--age custotters should they find them engaged in 

noisy , argumentative discussions. 

The otl er significant point is that the authority of the 

ow~er is not effective. The very fact t hat these rela

tives may not necessarily be surbodinated to the oWner 

through kinship ties makes it difficult to order them 

about. The very fact they are not necessarily his 

children or wives, or younger brothers, makes it rather 

touchy if he tries to be bossy. They could easily complain· 

that be is looking down \lpon them. There is the otl1er 

notion of either trusting them too much to the detriment 

of the business or lack of any trust for them that makes 

them annoyed .and saspicious. Even though they employed 

their relatives because of the traditional ties of 

extended familiStl 8o% of the respondents said they 

would prefer to work with strangers: 

"Relatives expect too much frOCl you. They also think you 

are obliged to help them and they do not want you to 

•order' them. So the business may suffer while you 

watch. When you show as if you are helping them they 

want to show you that they are working to make you better 

1 
than one." 
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The traders expressed their disappointment in the "Way 

the relatives attended to customers. More so it was 

disappointing in that relatives are bard to fire 'Hithcut 

re"Ckoning with the wrath of the family. T'ne fired 

relative would easily 'damage your image' in the 

family circles. At the same time they becooe a 

!?roblem to the other employees in that they expect 

to be respected because they are relatives of the boss. 

These assertions were invf::stigated and · to a large extent 

the traders had a case. 

However, the more prosperous businesses tfere those whose 

partners were relatives and whose management was left 

to the husband and wife. The reason for this is that 

there is no employer - employee ~lationsbip a~d the 

feelings of antagonism do not exist. The partners 

become devoted and share their duties equally. If any 

of the children work in the b.l.sinesses then they respect 

the authority of the partners because one is a father 
~tL 

and other perhaps an uncle. There is genuine interest 

and a chain of command is established. This resembles 

the organisational structure of Asian businesses where 

the father is the bead and the other members of the family 

obey him in b.lsiness as they do at home. 

The very fact that relatives lmow their boss right 

through the early years and that t hey know how he has 
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risen up Qakes it difficult for then to be respected 

by them the way the other employees do . One relative 

had this to say of his boss: 

"Is ' e not the very person who was going in torn clothes 

t he other day? If be has risen this far even we others 

can rise.. 111 

(c) ATTITU!E TO cusr 1ERS: 

Attitude to customers ]es very closely with the above 

section because it is those who work in the business that 

come into contact with the customers. Also it ties with 

the next section beca•.1se those who own l:usinesses together 

with other interests enploy people who run them '!'his is 

one of t he gr eatest ~enances facing the new trader although 

in many cases he is not a.Rare of it . The customer 

relation is a marketing concept which should be the 

first thing to be introduced to the new trader. It is 

on the customer that he relies for the success of the 

rosiness a."ld therefore t e way he treats .ilim matters. 

Unlike ot-her countries in Europe and North Amer · ca t e 

trading behaviour is largely conducted on bargaining 

tactics. This then ma=·es it imperati•re for the trader 

to speak nicely to the cu stor.1er . Only in a self-service , 

or departmenta l stores where an indifferent attitude 

could be maintained and expect favourable sales because 
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the customer will know the price :from the list and then 

pick those items that be can afford (or he requires). 

In other l:usinesses it is the bargaining prot•ess that 

will determine the profits a business will make . Olring 

the ~urvey it was found out that only 30% of the new traders 

welcomed the customer once he entered while virtually 

all Asians surveyed would welcome, greet) th · customer, 

and i:f the trader had another customer uould ask the 

new arrival to wa.t for 'a minute' 

In some shops it was disappointing to find that the 'boss' 

would sit at the corner and when the customer entered 

not knowing who was the 'boss' would go tn him only to 

be directed to the employees. This attitude annoyed 

customers. In other cases the trader would be engaged 

in conversation (on the telephone) and instead of talldng 

to the customer as soon as he entered he would first 

finish the discussion then talk to the customer. 

In one music shop the customer complained that the 

attendant was rude. The customer bad t-~aited for five 

minutes while the shop attendant went on tapi~g music 

~small tape-recorder. Asied why he had adopted 

that attitude to the custoner he stated that the customer 

bad not said what he required. He did not find (know) 

it was his duty to ask the custo1:1er wfd\.t he required. He 
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was not aware that this was a r..1de atti tuc!e ar..d he did not 

realize tba~ he was offending ·the customer. Other s hop 

a ttendwnts are outTight rude especially where they are 

relatives of rich businessmen and they have no persuasive 

skills. They state their prices as a finality and when 

t he customer attempts some bargaining they return the 

item to the shelf. A customer disgusted by this type 

of attitude observed that: 

"fur people have a long way to go. They think we are 

obliged to buy from their shops because they are black. 

It is our money and we are not bothered about colour. 

If an Asian serves me well then I buy from him. 

Another customer stated that 'look at the way they stare 

at you when you get in. They want you to acknowledge 

that they own the business they forget that wit~out 

you they are out. ' 

These comments cannot be applied to all the businesses 

because there are some who have learnt to attend to their 

customers very well. However, those mainly affected are 

those businesses ran by employees in the absence of the 

owners. It ;is an important thing for the new trader to 

I 
understant that there is need for promoting ones goods 
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because of competition from other b.lsinesses. Attitude 

to customers is one way of proooting. There was a genuine 

unaerlyir.g lack of knowledge on how to treat customers. 

Th is can best be learnt on the job rather t han through 

any formal discussion in the classrooms. It is dangerous 

to be satisfied by l!li:!re presence behind the counters 

while the customers move to other traders. 

It was also found out that where there were many relatives 

working together in one business there was poorer attitude 

towards the customers. They had too much to discuss 

together and it was possible to hear them 'debate' on 

who is to attend the customer. Also they showed less 

concern, when the customer leit withoag buying, than 

that shown by the Asian traders. The Asian cc.uld follow 

·the customer to the outside. The Asians also reflected 

another co-operative-attitude in that should the item 

required be out of stock in his business he would direct 

the customer to another shop {of a relative or friend) 

and a.t times taker. him there personally • . This encouraged 

the customers. 

Tying up with. this is the treatment of customers who are 
' 

relatives. The businesses survey revealed that there was 

a bias in favour of giving credit to the customers who 
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were relatives. <Alt of the total credit (value) 6o% 

of it was more than two months olcl. Asl ed what they 

would do the traders stated that they wou d merely wait 

for them to pay. It would harm their businesses to take 

them to cc.urt. Besides they still gave credit because of 

desire to expand. Even where they had been given ?OSt

dated cheques some woold 'bounce • and they stood to lose 

through credit to r lative custoners or to friends. 

Asked wl!Y they could r.ot have refused them credit at the 

beninning one answered that: 

"It is your cousin or y<:ur best friend. You trust him 

and you see he has the need. Why refuse him. Besides 

you talk well and you agree. Everytime you meet be tells 

you he will give you the money. You cannot push a frierid 

or a relative too far. ~e day he: may be in a position to 

help you.' 

Other businesses had given credit to people in respectable 

positions. They had failed to pay for some months and 

this harmed the business. A trader had to choose from 

a terms-cash policy and have lower sales or the extreme 

and relaxed credit policy and cake losses through bad 

debts. Given the financial constraints facing the new 

traders I would advocate a 'terms cash • policy. This 

is because the replenishing of the stock is necessary at 
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all times and that delaying in payments could easily land 

them to probler~s. The problem of credit is even more 

ehhaaced by t he fact that a trader might empvy relatives 

who when asked fo~ ere ;t by other relatives find it 

difficult to refuse because they assume that the boss 

would ~ot have refused such a relative credit terms. 

This attitude is also entrenched by the behaviour of 

ntral traders who although they may refuse him to 

carry the product if be bas say 60 cents instead of 

L/00. It is accepted that one should not let others 

suffer. 

But the trader could cultivate good relationship with 

his customers by attempting to build a clientele without 

necessarily giving credit. T'nis could be done so by 

treating them well and giving them tpe services they 

really require. 

~) VATIIED BUSTiillSS TIITERESI' 

In the survey it was established tilat most of the Traders 

inte!'Viewed carried on more than one line of business. 

The tables below contrast African and Asian traders in 

their search !or divergent business activities. 
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TABLE 8 :J 

_2'IHER BUSINESS ONNED: ( AFRIC:US) 

• 

OTl·"':~ BI.JSD~ESS OliNED NO. % 
1 1m·m :p 19 -
2. 0 s ffi LINE 81 55 

3. OF I FFEREN LI "E 95 60 
• ·-

4 SA ..LL COU RY SHOP 110 64 

( SM.:E LINE 
I 

5 W. OLESALE 4 

TI\ANSPORT 1 0 45 

'l BIG FAID.i 25 15 

8 MAMJ F.ACTURING 
6 4 ( SAt,£ LINE) 

. 

9 BARS HOTELS 9 60 

10 P CPER1'Y 0~: IERSHIP 111 64 

SAl!PLE SIZE: 1W 

NOTE: -
(1) The questions were not mutually exclusive and ~"'lY 

one trader (firey had a chance of being in any group 

and therefore the total need not add up to 16o. 

Each question was a&lysed out of lLO respondents. 

(2) Q.lestion 10 of Property Ownership was of property 

other than the one in which t he business was operated. 

This was especially the "blocks" for renting in the 

residential areas of different towns. This excluced 

t he livin.,. ouse owne d b y t he resp ndent. 
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TABLE 8:4 

OTHER BUSINESSES W.'ED : (ASIANS) 

. 
OTHER BUSI rESS Ol'r ED ;'O . % 

1 'lONE 15 31.5 

2 SAME L INE 22 54.5 

3 WHOLESALE ( SAME LTh'E) 23 57.5 

~ . WHOLESALE (DIFFERE IT) 5 12.5 

5· FACfU E ( SAME L INE) 2l I 52.5 

• FARMS 3 1 .5 

1 PRCPERTY * 5 12.5 

General Notes: 

1. The ownership of other businesses discussed included 

partnerships jointly owned, either with the s ame 

partners or others. 

2. For wholesale it incluaed t hose with a joint Licence 

of Wholesale and Retail even t bough operated in the 

same premises. 

3. lhmufacture included s~ch s..all ~anufacturers as the 

textile r etailers who owned tailoring joL~ts in the 

backrcoms and t herefore ma~ing their own 'ready-made ' 

clothes instead o£ buying from the manufacturers in 

the Industrial area . 
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It is seen from the tables thtt -only 19% of the African 

traders and 3/.5% of Asian traders did not have divergent 

business interests. It was also observed, though not 

indicate d i n the tables that the most successful, shops 

and thos e with growth potential came from this group. 

It was apparent that those other interests othe than the 

particular business surveyed distracted the trader from 

the business. Often these businesses were left to the 

employees or relatives while the owners travelled from 

one business to the othero 

Tho~with concern in the rural areas had spent their business 

profits (totms) in investing or expanding their rural 

concerns. Most of these rural concerns were operated in 

their own buildings. They had put up impressive buildings 

in the rural areas. Questioned as to why they invested 

so much capital in the rural areas and whether they were 

concerned about the return on capital invested they 

conceded that it was necessary to have a base at ones home . 

They distrusted concentration of property in towns alone: 

"Anything can happen in the town and then ycu may have no 

1 place to bo back to. 

It was more for security than for return. It also made one 

appear as thougb .he bad not 'ran away' from home. 
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It also gave one prestige and a place to return to d ring 

retirement. Except for the younger traders who had no base 

at rural areas the others had the idea of rcturnL~g there 

in thE retirement . This then made them travel between 

these businesses. There were those others who had come to 

the towns after :trading in the rural areas for many years. 

They bad 'graduated' from tha countryside to come and 

invest the profits in the new conceras left by the non

Mricans. 

It was also observed that Afric~~ traders tended to be more 

divergent than the Asians. For the Asians 54. 5% carried on 

the same line in the other b.tsinesses and only 12.5% 

carried on wholesale of different line. Manufacturing 

concerns owned by the Asians concerned were all of the same 

line as the trade carried in the retail outlet. However, 

those who had any manufacturing concern were 52.2% of the 

total . Only 12.5% of Asians carried on business in property 

as com ared to 61..% of Africans. There were many African 

traders (60%) in Bars and Hotels while no' Asian trader 

surveyed had this type of business. The Africans concerned 

with wholesale and manufacturing were 4% only. 

The African traders stated that t hey had gone to property 

because it was speculative and of high demand especially 

L~ the large towns. Rent was high a.n.d not easy to control 

and therefore they co ld make more money than in the business. 
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Bars, Hotels and Lodgings make easy money as is observed 

in an e arlier sectiono This is totally a different line 

from tha - ost of the tra-ders were engaged in. 

owever, besides be1ne profitable businesses there was 

the other major reason that businesses were available . 

For those wi i:h money anci. connections these lines were 

open to them and therefore they kept on trying this 

line ~tm this one . It was also evident that they 

were too impatient and instead of pl~~ghin~ back their 

profits so as to expand the businesses they wanted to 

go to new lines. This was the nature of acquiring 

businesses and land ds scribed as "grabbing" by some 

parliamentarians. There were too many of these oppor

tunities coming at the same time and therefore tending 

to confuse these traders. However, their businesses 

suffered for this interest in different lines. Even 

though they had different lines they still controlled 

each line personally. Except in very few concerns 

ran by the more educated who left them to managers 

(especially Asi an or white managers!) the rest exer

cised personal control. ThEf -would still go and collect 

the money realized during their absence. These traders 

were afraid t hat they would be cheated should they stay 

for long spells of time before they visited their businesses. 

Those educated who l eft their managers could exercise 
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control even though not participatinb personally . 

Besides they were people with authority who were 

helpful to this Asian/~~ropean managers in one way or 

another. This group of traders is also the same class 

of people w~own large tracksof land in the Rift Valley 

besides bold~g high positions in either the private 

or the p~blic sectors. They are rich and they are 

not ' bothe:--ed' by every cent. They are the class 

of "telephone" - fanners or "telephone b.lsinessmen". 

Those among them who O\tned property bad it handled by 

their Estate a~ent and their lawyers. They are educated 

enough to know the value of these professional services 

as compared to the other less educated group that suspects 

the "book people'' . While this educated group has no free 

time to run the businesses full time basis the others 

spend their time travellin"'. 

In an interview with a shop assistant employed in one 

such a s'op of a 'telephone Businessman• the respondent 

informed me that on average the boss rang . five times a 

day from a government office while his wife, a secretary 

in a private firm; rang six times to the shop. Another 

secretary in_Government office complained that in one 

day she made calls to suppliers, customers; b~~ officials 

for her boss all business calls other than those the 
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tuo are employed for. This particular officer owned 

four shops in the City besides some other interests 

in the Industri al area and some houses be was trying 

to get a Company lease for. 

Ther is t!le other group of rusinessmen who are the 

retired emJ:?loyees~ They go to the rosiness because of 

availability of cash. They also have various business 

interests and patronships. They spend alot of time in 

meetings with other partners and· have to leave the 

business surveyed several times to attend these meetings. 

It should be cautioned here that this nature of Africani

zation uithout a check on the diverging businesS interests 

is dangerous and contra_-y to the spirit of creating 

'genuine African Traders'. First it does not train 

the owners of these· concerns to become developed entre

preneurs, because they donot deal with the day-to-day 

management of the concern. Secondly it does not trai..''l 

the shop assistants either because the owners are afraid 

to employ them as full-time managers with full control 

of business and decision making. Taird it does not 

. offer a chance for the expansion of the businesses 

available and a utilisation of maximUE capacity. In 

most concerns observed there is a lot of excess capacity 

which could be utilized instead of dividing the efforts 

and time to another concern. Apparently the traaers 
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did not calculate the return they would get from the 

other business as opposed to an expansion of the same 

concern . held. furing the time of allocation a 'one

oan-one- business' policy should be looked at. fut 

most officials are opposed to this type of policy 

because they feel that they cannot prevent those with 

money from investir.g in whatever lines they ~bought 

were necessary. :&lt the observation cf these officials 

can only be accepted with some !'ese~tions. In a 

society like ours which is in its transitional and 

formative stages there has been a lot of talk about 

egalitarianism. This if effectively implemented will 

present those with ll!oney from •grabbing' all the b.lsines

ses and running none of then properly hence the detriment 

of the customers. In the earlier years the monopoly 

vas with one communi~! through a 'cartel' system to 

exclude the other races. Is the policy to allow the 

passing of this cartel to another group of people and 

'llorse still who are not doing a s good a job as their 

predecessors? Whereas it would be not proper to talk 

of equality it is necessary that for the sake of themselves 

and the economy there should be control over the busines

ses that one trader can have through the .Africanization 

policy. 

It is also important for our African traders to realize 
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that businesses cannot be ran as a pnrt-time activity for 

any serious businessman and expect any profitable rct-..z.rns. 
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CH:\PTEJUi 

FI ANCING, (and CREDIT) PROBLE lS 

9 :1 DITRODUCTION : 

Most of African traders interviewed stated lack of capital 

as t heir major problem. Some noticed only this problem 

in exclusion of any other. They stated that with enough 

money they could be as successful as any other trader. 

The nature of this problem is thtt of total dependence 

on the goverr.ma.P..t for financial support. Having been 

new to the commercial world most of them have not developed 

good business relations witb the commercial banks as 

a source of credit. They have also tended to rely too 

much on • influence' to secure loans instead of using 

their credit-worthiness. The Commercial Banks have been 

more careful when granting credit to the African business

men. This includes the government owned development 

banks and government owned lending bodies. Tied up with 

this problem is that of lack of good management and skills 

in the running of the businesses which they put the 

available money to less productive uses. The loaning 

bodies have tended to concentrate the loans on land 

arid real property which are investments that are less 

risky than a commercial enterprise. The insistence on 

security as collateral for loans has been seen as another 

problem preventing t he African from getting enough funds 

because of lack of sizeable land or other. security in order 

to secure credit. However, there are some Agencies esta.blished 

by the Government in order to help the indigenocs ~sinessnan 



9:2 DISTRICT JOINT LOAN BO RDS: (JLB) 

These boards -were established before independence to 

provide credit. to small African businessmen who did not 

qualify for I.c.n.c. loans and had no access to the 

Commerci al Banks. Payments are generally a 0
ainsl: the 

suppliers invoice and the contril:ution t.o the boards was 

to be partly from the local authorities and partly from the 

Central Government. During the early days no security was 

demanded but later land titles became the security to be 

provided by the app licant. The District Trade Officers 

recommend -those to be given the loans which do not exceed 

Shs.lO,OOO/- and are paid back in 2 - 3 years. 

An exazr.ple o:f this type of loans is the fairobi S?ecial. 

Loans Committee. In its formative stages it was stated 

that: 

•Loans will be made at the di-scretion of the Collliii ittee to 

African Industrialists, Artisans and businessmen in cases 

where normal Comce~cial credit channels are not open to 

~hem, and will provide the opportunity for Africans to gain 

commercial experience and enable them to play their part in 

the industrial and commercial life of the community •••• , loans 

granted by the Committee will be used to b~ stock in trade, 

tools, machinery and equip!i!ent. Loans will .!2!:._ be granted 

to buy cattle, land or other agricultural or building itemsn * 

* East Mrican S·tandard July, 15th Jg60 



It is unde r s tood t hat continously the Boards carry on the 

p rpose for which they were created. TherE: are, however, 

a f ew r equirements t o be met by a loan applicant. He 

should : 

(a) Have e sta blished h i mself in an industry, trade or 

business and s hall have indicated through his efforts 

that he has the ne cessary ability to operate his business 

ui th a reasonable measure of success or shall have a 

suitable qualification s grant e d by a recognized technical 

school. 

~ (b) Be able to satisfy the loan authority that he dbes 

keep simple books of account. 

(c.) Be required to give an undertaking that he will devote 

his full time in the business for the purpose for which a 

loan is made and that he will not operate through a 

nomin~e . 

(d) Have a lock up place of busine ss for his exclusive use. 

The probl em with the laid down r egulations is that it is not 

easy to folloH-up ana determine whether any of them is being 

violated. <Alee there has been allocation of the loan no 

follo~-up is done and hence it is n ot surprising that there 

has been clef aul t s. - · -
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Behceen 19 5-71 , 8,144 loans were issued and by the end 

of 1971, 5,644 were still outstanding whereas 2,652 loans 

(amountin to Shs. 3,862,434/-) were in default. This 

default ref~ected on t hose with payments overdue for more 

than one l!lonth. 

TABLE: 9 : 1 

TRADERS DEVELOP .iENI' LOAN PROGRAMME : 

DEVELOP illNT EXPEDITURE 1973/7l'r - 1977/ 78 K£ 000 

DEVELCPi.2!:NT 
1973/74 1974/75 75/ 76 76 / 77 1977/78 EXPENDITUF.E : 

K. £ 300 400 450 650 900 

Source: Development Plan 1974/78 

TOI' 'lL 

2,700 

Over the years, however, the loan from DJLB has beco.me increasingly 

difficult t o get as competition has 8larpened. Besides there is 

the problem of it being insufficient to buy enough stocks especially 

for those with little savings. 

In r airobi in 1973 a total of K. Sns.l,CXX>,OOO/- was approved by the 

Committee for 113 traders . But in the same period there was a 

default of K. Shs. 375, 000/- in repayment. 



TABLE 9: 2 

TOI'AL ANNUAL GOVERNMENT GHANTS TO DJLB/fOI'AL ANNUAL 

AD~ANCES BY THE DJLB - 1965-71 

K. SIIS . 

1965 19G6 ! 1967 1968 19l>9 I 1970 1971 

TOI'IIL GOVT GRANTS 203 ,205 1,o6o,197 1,277,595 1,250 ,<X>O 2,310,000 1,700,000 1, )1.0,000 

TOfl\L ADVANCES (>09 , 2.87 1, 71 ,19/~ 2,]5,6,233 1,'/ .'J ,593 3,0:5"/ , 3~2 4,014,150 4,097,792 

CAPITAL REPAYMENTf 633 ,uU7 7SS,cno 1,102,225 1,253,680 1,,361,744 2,108,075 2,2.01,395 
-

NET ISSUES* - 24 ,395 915,3H4 1 ,294,oos 1 531,913 1, .95 ,608 1,.:~06,081 l , U9 ,397 
-· 

( * NET ISSUES "" ADVANCES - CAPITAL nEPI\YMENT) 

SOURCEs Date compiled by Mrs. BUHKE DILLON, RE$ARCH ASSOCIATE 

at IDS. 1971 - 72: Q.loted in OCASSIONJ\L PAPER . NO. of 1973) 

I 1965-71 

9,720,9ti7 

17,631, 07 

9,416,ull 

8 ,2l4~ 99tJ 
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9:3 INDUSTRIAL AND ror,ffiRCIAL DEVELOPMENT COFPORATia {!CDC) 

This Corporation was s tarted in 1954 as a statutory bcx:ly under 

the L>dustrial Development ct ·co facilitate indu strial 

develo men • Late r the term commercial was added to the body 

so as to cover the traders. The resources of this body come 

from the Kenya Government, East Mrican Development Bank and 

other lending agencies. In 19'"/0 alone it gave K.£ 2,045,000 

to traders and had a montly turnover of K. £ SOO per month. 

This corporation gives loans for commercial purposes and also 

for the purpose of acquiring property. The rate of interest 

for these loans is Bt% and the repayment period starts o1ly 

after 3 months of grace. 

!CDC has subsidiaries like the Kenya National Trading Corpora

tion KNTC (discussed later.); the Kenya Industrial Estates Ltd. 

and the Kenya National Properties Ltd. This last subsidiary 

was formed in 19 7 (April) with a purpose of developing of 

commercial centres L• various towns where premises will be let 

to African businessmen at "reasonable" rentals. 

The !CDC gives loans (commercial) for three years. Industrial 

and Equipment loans are given for 5-10 years with period of grace 

upto a m&Ximum of 12 months . In order to give the loans the 

ICDC relies on the recommendation of the Trade Officer also 

verifies the property being offered as security; and the 

co ercial bank are asked to provide in:formation as regards 
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the credit worthiness of the applicant in question. Table 
Lo~ros '!>•~c.~ 

9:3 shows the a p::-oxi:nation of the passing o:f Trad~ Licencinf': ,.,.. ~ 

Act. These loans are those concerning small commercial activities: 

TABLE 9: 3 

Sl.LA.LL CO::MERCIAL LOANS: 

.· 
• 

YEAR AMCUNT 
(K.£aOCQs} • 

1967 ·"128 
.· 

1968 233 

1969 485 

1970 882 

1971 2,282 

1972 3,000 

1973 3,985,000 

1974 5 '<XX>, 000 

SOURCE: Ia:>c BOOKS and also adopted guidance from I.D.S. 

occasional Paper No. 6 for years (1967-70) Pg. 81 

The accelerated rate of loans from 1972 reflects on the 

increased demand by the new African traders who have been 

taking over from the non-Africans. It shows bow depende."'l.t 

they generally are on the loan from the I.C.D.C. 

However, the ICDC has tended to concentrate OL. the transfer of 

property (co!lllllercial) from the hands of Asians to Africans. As 

a result alot of capital bas been tied up in these premise~. 
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CUt of the 40 Asians interviewed only 10 had loans from the 

ICDC and all these exceeding K. Shs .SO,OOO/-. The rest stated 

that t 1ey had no problems in securing credit from the Commercial 

banks. Ho\.:ever out of 16o African traders all had applied 

for loans at one time or ar..other . <hly 50 of these had thei:::

loans approved. Some had got loans frcm DJT..JB a."ld others from 

the commercial banl(s. 

It was argued that ICDC helps the already established traders 

with the loans because it is not uilline to take risks, The 

loans from this corporation have become difficult for the 

traders because they too have to produce security and a long 

process before the approval or rejection: 

art took me six months to get my loan approved. I had to see 

them every week and later t hey only approved half of what I 

had applied for (:JJ,OOO/-). It is a di££icult job seeing these 

people in offices.
1 " 

·That was sentiment of one trader who had soucht a loan with 

. the iCDC. The same problem of 'cor~ections' come up again. 

30% of the traders told the author that t hey c~~ld not apply 

for the l oan any more . Eac h ad made more than hw unsuccessful 

attempts. T ey had given up. Before application for the 

ICDC loans one has to be in business for at least a year. It 

was also found that the !CDC bureaucratic r ed t ape cisplac~s 

some loan applications and t e applicant may take months while 
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still waiting for the form to be traced. The late replies to 

the traders affect the businesses in t hat loans may be approved 

when the prices have already gone up. The reliance on those 

within the power structure and able to influence the approval 

of loans has been a detriment to the traders. They spend too 

much time chasing these "contacts11 instead of improving their 

businesses to become credit worthy. For commercial business 

again 1~~ security is required while for any loac to bly out 

t he outgoing Asian the applicant bas to provide 301~ of the capital 

required. The loans therefore go to those richer traders who 

would qualify for the commercial lo~~s. These strigent security 

requirements and the reliance on influence leaves only the rich 

and politically influential, but hardly the best in business, to 

get the loans with relative ease. The rural areas and small 

traders in smaller towns expressed open dissatisfaction t•ith the 

ICDC and appeared to be in a state of chaotic despair. 

In certain cases t he l>ans of the ICDC are tied to the suppliers 

invoices. It becomes difficult for the receipient to ch~ 

his own suppller. There are those usually r ecommended by the 

loan officers. The traden- complain about this systet1 because 

to them it appears t hat these officers recommend those suppliers 

with whom they collaborate. The suppliers inflate their prices 

leaving t he burde n of payment to the traders. 

Table 9:4 distribute s the ~spandents according to thei~ 

sources of the loans: 
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TABLE 9: 4 

LO ALLOCATIO • 

CURCE AFRICANS I ASIANS 
NO. % NO .. ()! 

/o 

DJLB 65 41 -
!CDC so 32 10 25 

00\· •iERCIAL 30 19 30 75 
NONE : DUE TO 
LACK OF SUPPORT 15 8 -

160 100 40 100 

Source: Author's Calculations 

Notes (1) There were some with loans from two or three 

bodies. I grouped each one according to the 

source from where he had got most of the money 

It can be noted that only 19% of the African traders had loans 

from Commercial sources as opposed to 75% of the Asians. The 

reason for this was s een as the lack of confidence in the 

coounercial banks among the Mrican traders who apparently 

believed that because of the nat~e of control by foreigners, 

of commercial banks, they are not a good source of funds. In 

fact SO% of these traders had applied for loans from these 

banks but only 19~' had been approved. It was noted that the 

traders had not established business contacts with the managers 

of the banks where they deposited their money . This develop-

ment can be blamed on the C-overnment for encouraging the 

African traders tc r ely too much on t he I CllC and the DJLB 

loans. Apparently the .\frican b.lsinessman feels a stranger 
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in the commercial banking circles vhere it is book and 

academic language. The traders, bowever, should seek 

closer relations wit the banking systems and ask for help 

where ne ce ssary. They should learn to operate day-toaay 

cash receipts and through the bruL~ in order to show the 

nature of their businesses to their bankers. They should 

also keep good books of accounts so that the b~~<ers can 

have enough knowledge of their businesses. 

Land as security seem to provide a rather serious problem. 

People are attached to land and they do not seriously think 

that, when they give their title deeds as securities for 

loans, their land can be sold in case of failure. The 

Government then is left as the carrier of risk because t he 

trader looks to it for protection while the commercial banks 

aiso look to it for protection against default from those 

given the loans. Institutional rigi~ities should be relaxed 

so that the African businessmen are able to borrow without alot 

of dlfficulties. The system of assesssing the provision of 

10- 25% of "the loan he requires as_a criteria for those 

who should succeed is not a good system. It does not show that 

anyone providing 10 - 25% is any better than those who do 

not provide. It should also be made clear to the traders 

that loans are not free gifts and they have to be repaid. As 

they should be cautioned that it is dangerous for them to become 

" ••• too pre-occupied with the acquisitions of loans to the 

extent of neglecting other factors that contribute to t he 
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success of a business venture ••• " 

". • •• . e su ggest to the A.frica."l businessman to ponder the 

joke made on the Asian businessmen that they had too much 

pepper in their meals so as to eat little in order to save 

At the same ti..'lle it is best to caution the lenders that 

' financing a business alone is not effective unless a follow-up 

is made of the way the funds are being spent. It is also 

necessary to note that some businessmen complainig of lack of 

funds have enough funds only that they mismanage through 

such procedures as buying dead stock. Inadequate managerial 

and technical skills are often connected to financing problam. 

The bodies giving the loans should at the same time provide 

services that are necessary in management and production 

techinques, resolve marketing bottlenecks and assess the 

entrepreneurial capacity among the loan rece~pients. 

Competition with other traders for loans should be allowed to 

exist in order to give loans to those with credit worthiness. 

However, the banks which are largely .foreign co. trolled 

should be pressurised by the Govertl.Clent. Any trader who does 

not have access to quick overdrafts as availed by these commercial 

'* KINY.ANJUI &: G.I\KURU: AFRICAi\IISATICi~ OF COMMERCE AND ITS 

EFFECfS on COMMUNITY RELATIOOS: I.D.S. 1973. Pg . g 
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banks nay find it difficult to operate. These banks should 

be the in the l ong run; depending on the way they are treated 

by the Govenunent. e special loan schemes for the Africans 

gives these ballks the notion that lending to Africans is 

risky and the African feels that he is an inferior trader 

who can only use the Government to mediate for him . This 

to me does 11ot provide good basis for the development of 

indigeneous busL,esscen, creative, innovative and risk

taking. It is a question of mutual confidence; Banks 

should have confidence in Mricac traders and they h turn 

should ave confid~nce in the banks. The banking sys tern in 

Kenya needs a complete overhaul to eliminate the racial bias. 

The managers and other bank officials should assess the b.lsinesses 

personally es, ecially those in their towns anci those that 

they feel doubtful abo t. Unfortunately bank officers, let 

alone manaeers, like all the other offsprings of our colonial 

system are hard to see. They are not accessible to the 

b..lsinessman as much as they l:'ould be helpful. loans still 

are a 'great favour' in this country and therefore its not 

~1rprising that the bankers receive various presents, 

during festivities, from the businessmen as tokens for 

gratitude. 

The Africans should be initiated in the mainstream of 

cocnnercial life and this is the best way to cultivate confidence 

in them anci in the banks. National resources should not be 

devoted for too long supporting econofilically unviable busines

ses, be they o;med by citizens or not . It is imperative that 



after 10 years of independence the businessmen should have 

learnt to be •truly' independent and run profitable opera-

tions side y side with other citizens not of African origin . 

9:4 'TC and OI'HER SUPPLIERS as SOURCE of CREDIT 

Kenya National Trading Corporation was established in March 

1) 

It's objectivES were inter alia· 
I 

Assisting African traders in the participation of the 

countryts econorey with particular emphasis to distribu-

tive trade. 

2) Assisting Africans to participate in the export and 

import trade as this was {is) dominated by non-citizens 

and foreign owned companies. 

The body was a subsidiary of the ICIX;. It appointed 20 

distributors or agents-at its inception and gave them 

to African businessmen. The sole distribution of specified 

imported and/or locally produced items. However, it started 

with generous credit policy to the traders and in a short 

while incurred £ 1,000,000 of bad debts. It stopped the 

credit procedure and now sells for cash . Due to the same 

financial problems and lack of credit worthiness about 15~~ 

of t he agents appointed failed to start off. Between the 

years 1965 to ::!.973 it grew from a turnover of £ 10 million 

to about £ 6o million. This included direct a.~d indirect 

trade. Hith t he trade directly handled by the agents the 

grouth has been from £ 8 ntillion to £ 29 million in 1973. 
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In 1965 it started by handling sugar alone . Then added 

rice, secondhand clothing , Khangas, nytil Jinja and drills. 

In 19Vb/ .7 p~riod the corporation handled seven items. 

By l~ J7/b8 t he corporation handled twelve items•by 1972/73 
I . 

financial year the corporation va~ handling mor e than 50 

commodities1 and had i:r.creased depots to Z?Jmore than} / with 

1000 agents. 

KNTC was accused by several traders of malpractice in 

appointing agents. Although t he accusations could not be 

ruled out altogether some were hard to substantiate . 

There are t hose who ac~sed t he corporation because they 

failed to secure agencies. However even those who get the 

agencies find ir difficult getting the products from t he 

manufacturers because some of t he manufacturers are reluctant 

to let t heir products be handled by African distributors. 

They defeat this policy by demanding cash payment before the 

agent carries any products . This .is a aerious h andicap 

because other wholesalers could get as much as 90 days credit. 

This would allow the distributer eno~gh margin so as to give 

their customers (the retailers) 00 days credit . The retailers 

who operate credit terms could give their customers 30 days 

credit and a smooth running of the trade c0uld be effected . 

This is another method of finilnci..ag trade by offering credit. 

Competition was expe.rienced gr~ tly in the wholesaling or 

distritutive sector. Rot: only l:aS it confined to the KNTC 
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ager.ts but in the overall econany. The African !::usinessmen 

felt frustrated in this sector ~Jch more than in the retail 

are .• The Asian wholesaler have the advantage of having 

Asian manufacturers . They normally get the products that 

are highly demanded . The Asian •rholesaJ.ers did not complain 

of any problem in credit. Rowever, the African argued that 

some !!lailufacturers demanded that they pin cheques together 

with 'orders '. This to them was a move to strang le them 

and fcrce them cut of the rosiness. The claim was colla-, 

borated by some trade officers who admitted t hat cheque 

be pinned together with the order. 

This left the African retailer, seeking to buy goods on 

credit, with an open alternative to go .-to the Asian 

supplier. In this connection it can be argued that this 

"is lihere the "problem" complained of by the Africans - that 

of price-undercutting came in .. Because the Asian could get 

access to cheaper sources of supply the could manage to sell 

at lo~er prices. Some Af'rican wholesalers complair.ed that 

t hey got the goods at retail prices from their sources. 

This harmed their businesses. Lt should be noted that there 

it no minimum price control and the Government only controls 

the upper limit. In that case the Aaans could manage to 

compete effectively with the Africans by selling at lower 

prices. 



This Nas one source of strained community relations. Mrican 

traders a iming at making higher profits to meet their ever-

inc_ e asing costs asked higher prices for their products. 

\ I 
Asians manaeed to sell more cheaply either through sale or 

throug ' I r e duced price. Asians also enga0 ed in price 

'espionage'. An Asian could tell the customers how his 

competitors were selling the same product. At times be 

could state the prices in the whole street. The African 

feels rather at a disadvantaged position, and he (African 

businessman:) 

" ••• sees himself as the victim of racial collusion - offered 

worse terms, cheated in price and quality, subjected to 

unfair competition"} 

Like the banks, the source of supply fails to provide the 

credit tbe trader would need. In an attempt to assess 

whether this was illusionary or real problem it was collaborated 

to a large extent. The manufacturer's argument was that he 

was interested in getting his product L~ tbe .experienced hands 

and could not trust it to an en·tirely new entrant to the game. 

When be gave a new trader the product he also preferred to 

have another older and more established one dealing with it 

so that it could sell. The manufacturer 'wa; more worried 

about his manufacturer competitor and would not bother 

about two competin distributors or retailers as long as they 

were deaJ.ing with his products. 
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"Give some of these new traders your product . They don ' t 

even have any vehicle to transport it and you will see them 

take ages to dispose of one ton. They t'iO'.lld soon $end ycu 

out of siness."
1 

This was an Asian manufacturer 2nd certainly he was presenting 

the sentiments of many others . 
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9:5 FINA ;CING PROBLEM - nENT 

Rent is a big problem for Mrican business~~.But this 

problem of l andlord- Tenant relationship should not be 

seen in isolation, as regards the Commercial Sector alone. 

This is a problem that affects the residential houses eve n 

much more acutely because apparently the landlords have 

the upper hand in spite of the Rent Control Tribunal. 

Of the 160 African traders interviewed only five (5) 

carried o trade i.'l their own prellises. Of the ¥J As:i:ans 

traders 35 owned the premises they vorl ed in and the rest 5 

traded in premises owned by their relatives. To the Asians 

the rent was more of a book-keeping than of a 'real 

business 1 problem. JUl those African trad~rs paying 

rents paid advance rent between 3-6 months . The rent 

among the respondents was K. Shs.l,OOO/- and the highest 

was K.Shs.6,000/- per month. The fact that some of 

the business premises had of late c hangedhands from Asi~s 

to Mricans bad worsened the situation because for all 

those whose business premises had changed hands (68 traders) 

rent had gone up . It became increaingly difficult to pro-

secute in the real life because as trader wanted to have 

poor relationship with h is l andlord who more than often 

retained (or desired to retain) the deposit for water 

and power as a mecMrism through which he could catch t he .... 

tenant. Should the landlord desire to cause hardShips 

to the traderhe would only refus~ to pay the water and power 

bills and these services would be discon tinued. Because 
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tr&ders were aHare of this only five cases of this nature 

were admitted by the respondents. These bad been victims 

at one time o anot! er of this sc eme , they had IJ<>ne to 

t en la.z dlords ' humbly ', yet the law is there as it is 

laid dotm below . 

~SINESS RE .iiSES RENT TRIBUNAL 

This was started in 1966 as a result of a Commission of 

Enquiry which was set up by the Ministry of Col!lmerce and 

InG.ustry soon after Independence landlord and Tenants ct 

was passed in parliament in 19o5 as a result of this 

Commission from which the Tribunal got its powers. The 

objectives of the Tribunal were:-

1) To he lp the tenant avoid unlawful evictions. 

2) To help the tenant avoid increase in rents to exorbi

tant rates without proper assessment . 

3) To deter landlords from ta!dng the law into their 

hands for selfish ootives. 

Historically t he rent control we~t as far back as 1940 

when t he first Ordinance regarding control of Rent (and 

mortgage Interest) was passed this ordinance directed that 

rent should be based on market cost of ccnstinction plus 

a percentnge of land value . In 19~.9 increase of rent was 

further controlled :for both Com:Jercial and residential 

premises except for those with annual r ental of over K£.500. 



According to the Lanclords and Tenants Ordinance of 1954 

the agrieved parties were to refer to Court and this Court 

was to determine what it considered reasonable rent. In 

195 and 1959 t hese ~ere othar Ordinances but they were 

aot signifi cantly difficult from that of 1954. The Commi

ssion had recommen ed the formation of a tril:unal because: 

1 Very old buildings whose costs had already been recovered 

still commanded high rent. 

2) The small business uan could not .. rurvive if he was to 

pay high save his profits would be swallowed by the rent 

alone and he was not in a position to construct his 

premises. 

3) The Landlord - Tenant relationship in Kenya was on 

racial lines with all landlords being Asians. 

· 4). There was need for an impartial body to deal with any 

disputes beh;een two parties. 

5) There was need to permit evictions without notice and 

6) There was need to establish who would meet the cost of 

repairs. 

Those of the Coomission who had opposed the formation of such a 

body for cont!"olling had argue d that : -

1) This control would stifle the construction Industry. 

2. They slnuld follow the laws of supply and demand in 

fiXing the rents. 



3) The control gave too much protection to the tenant 

tdthout considering the landlords interest. 

4) There nas need for landlords to be allowed normal 

economic readjustnent especially of illflationary nature. 

The Tribunal is composed of 

1) Chairman 

2) 3 Assessors: By December 1973 2 were M. P .s and 1 

businessman. 

The headquarters are in Nairobi although the tribunal exercise 

a circuit system sitting in all major tcwns of Kenya. 

S(7 ) of the Act gives the conditions under- which a tenant can 

be evicted. 

l,) If be does not pay rent regularly for 2 months. 

2) If he does not maintain property as he found it. 

3) . If be does something that affects the status of the 

property e.g. damage or renovation. 

4) If he committs a breach of his tenancy e.g. renting t he 

premises for one purpose and using it for another. 

5) Hhere the ololller of the premises wants if for his personal 

use be car- give the trader a notice to terminate the tenancy 

under the grounds that he will use it. However , there is 

a point to this Section t hat he (the owner) must have ot-i4 ed 

the building for at least 5 years (9ast) . 



6) For any rent inc ease there must be 2 oonths notice and 

the lancilord should apply to the TriiJuna1 which had 

to s end its valuer . 

7) There is no permission for deposits, b.lt rent bas to oe 

paid in advance at the beginning of every month . 

8) Should the owner clecand any deposit the tenant has to pay 

and then appeal to the Tribunal . If accepted he stays 

f or that period covered by the deposit wfthout paying any 

r ent . 

9) The 1970 Amendment gave the Tenant poto~er to ask for the 

assessment of the rent. Before this tin:e only the landlord 

c ould ask for assessment . 

The major problem concerning rent is ignorance of the parties 

both landlord and tenants and therefore l·eep tl:reatening one 

another. There is also lack of confidence ,£p~~tion, but top 

of all absolute coropeti tion for tusinesses premises. This 

demand makes the landlords over confident that they c~~ always 

secure ten~~ts at higbe~ rents and oakes the tenants afraid 

of pushing for the legal rights . Besides the tenants too 

offer the other difficulties in that they fail to pay in time 

and t-egularly for business proble'Js . Other tenants may rush 

away after accumulation of overdue rents and this prompts 

the landlords to demanding ad ance payments (deposits) even 



though not provide d £or by the law. The Tribunal can give 

rent distre ss warrant to atta~ the property of the tenant; 

it coul d also authorise r epairs where the landlord has refused 

to undertake it and could get the costs deducted from the 

rent . Ove t he year the Trib.lnal bas handled an average of 

750 cases per annum . 1 goes to Rent; j- on rent distress and 

t to general complaints by either party . There have been cases 

where tenants have been forcibly evicted by the l~~dlords 

illegally. As one landlord put it: 

"we have to do this. That is why we spent all this money 

and we want this person to get out so that we can use the 

premises ourselves. We are Africans and Kenyans, not the 

Asians they kept threatening. "1 

The major weakness of the Tribunal is that it must co-ordinate 

with the Ministry of Home Affairs for implementation of its 

decisions. Besides one can ·also appeal in a CoUrt of Law. 

It is not surprising then that most of the tenants are at the 

mercy of the landlords and there is not much they can do under 

the circumstances . This is a question of law and on ly through 

proper co-ordination of the Ministries concerned can a solu tion 

be sought. It would hoHever , be proper for a body like ICDC 

to ·e;lolll b.lsiness premi-ses ·and theri rent· .them · out to the traders. 

att this seems to violate the national policy of respect to 

private ownership of the property. An effective Africanisation 
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policy should have a closer look into the nature of this problem 

because allocating businesses without proper control of rent 

does not sceo a worthy course. 
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"An entrepreneu::- needs three kinds of skills: 

(a) A ~ractical imagination which enables hio to 

recognize opportunitie s new at least in his own 

world of business. 

(b) an ability to order the day-to-day routine of his 

business so that money is accounted for, employees 

know their work, orders are recorded and fulfilled, 

the plant repaired and serviced; 

(c) and enough "'eneral knowledge to support these first 

skills since e·;en the most i.."Jaginative org anizer is 

helpless wi t • out information" 

llost of African traders are said to lacl 'business skills . 

However fDrmal education beyonC:. simple writing , reading and 

arith .. 'netic may not be ne cessary to the class ·of businesstJen 

we are discussing . The skills they lack are tnose of handling 

customers; seeking supplies; seekint; credit and the lil·e. 

These cannot be learnt in a classroom they can only be learnt 

in t he b.J.siness. It is important that a trader should l<r.ow 

the economic trend of his line of business. Fo::- those in 

textile trade they should be concerned about fhe fashion. 

This will then make him able to assess what araount of a 

particular stock to order at any one time. Arrangement 
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of stock on the shelves is of importantQ.to the trader. 

75 of the lGO traders interviewed did not care about 

the arrancement . In that case they aould take some time 

before they located an item required by a customer. These 

s mall intricacies of a business are hard to learn in a classroom. 

8o% of the traders interviewed had not gone beyond fcur 

yec:rs of formal schooling 10% had never gone to school 

at all. This appeared a handicap to them in that they 

could not speak ' English • fluently. This they said was 

the language in the many offices where they would require 

help. Half of tne respondents uere actively involved in 

the struggle for Independence either in detention or in 

the forest during the MAU MAU years. Those who could 

read well h.ad improved their education at home , i&"l the 

evenings. It is therefore proper to state that the people 

·who went to rosiness are generally the less-edt!cated. He 

should note that even the 11!elephone businesSI!len 11 who 

are educated and highly placed in the society, leave 

their businesses to be run by ecployees. This l eaves 

the actual day tc day management which requires skills of 

an entrepreneur in the hands of people of the same skills as 

those running their own businesses. 

Whereas on average the Asians in b..tsiness are also less eciuccted 

than the ethers in professions they have had a long experience 

in trade. "$) out of !tO interviewed had started trading in 

tneir parents' stores at a very early age. They had inherited 



the businesses from these parents or gone to start their 

own after more than 10 years of ex.-perience . They had learnt 

most of the skills in the business. 
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Traininc; a bu:;inessman is a very difficult job becctuse a 

fornal educatiou-~ype in classrooms may not be the best 

th · • HowcveA , the t.inistry of Commerce and Industry 

org ises s· ort courses or seminars for Traders through 

the Trad Development officers. Unfortunately the traders 

find the courses too long and they find it difficult to 

leave their businesses to attend them for 2 weeks . The 

other problem about the course is that they tend to be 

too academic. They are g iven by Jr-ople "i<ho have had 

good education - maybe Commerce Graduates from Universitie s . 

They fail to identify the problem of skill that affect the 

businessman. They deal ui th such different topics as 

* Qveueing Theory: Game Theory. Topics even the acade-

micians find difficult to understand. That has been 

why most scholars training have recommended extension 

service . The traders themselves mal<e little use of the 

Trade Officers. They rarely go there for advice except 

when going for loan recommendations or for Licences. These 

officers are also supposec to arrange follow-up of the 

courses; inform the llinis'.:ry of the local trade; advise 

the loan applicants, pass on informatio of interest to the 

traders. They rarely do this . None of the respondents ad 

even been visited by ~~y of the Trade Officers except when 

they go to check on price control violatioA s. The traders 

* :iarper, ~. WO I rG PAP" 0, 13o 1974 (I.D.S. ) Pg 3 
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co~lained that instead of helping them the Trade Officers 

harassed them and accused them of corruption, favouritism 

and sel f -in t e r e st in allocating best b.lsiness to themselves 

or t heir friends . Howe-ver , in 1972; 14 such courses were or

ganised 12 of them were 1 week lang and 3 were at provincial 

level. The ave rage attendance was 45 traders per couree 

although they were free. 

The othe r source of Training for businessmen is the Manage

ment Training a."ld Advisory Centre which was started in 1966. 

In 1972 this centre organised 9 courses and the average 

attendance was 27 people in Nairobi and 75 in Nyeri. In 1973 

2£ courses were organised. They charged Shs.SO/- per week 

because of the maintenance cost. 

· The Extrar-:.:ural Department of the University of Nairobi and 

"its Institute of Aclult Studies or ... anise trader courses with 

conjuction to the ~linistry of Coomerce. In December 1974 

and February 1975 the Extra-i iural and Nairobi Provincial 

Trade Office organised traders seminars. Tile. average 

attendance was 40 per course and the traders were l ater given 

attendance certificates. At the end of the course the author 

interviewed trade~s. 35 out of ~e claimed that they had not 

gained anything of much l:usine ss help . They had however, 

attended particulart,_- because the Provincial Trade Officer 

himself was present and t .. ey found it necessary to be noted 

that they attended the courses. It was a place of contact. 

Their main complaint here was 1 l oa:1 ' an<! competition . '"'hey 
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caly f aecendary impezta-

~vailability•. 'f.bia re-

fleeted • t heir lack ef owledse n the attributes 

te a cces s f 1 bu inea :u~ becqae 

• •••• previding a· leaa tc A all-scale ~~s1aesaaaa whe 

dees aot have the aecea ry technical r busiDess skills 

te aake ceed uae el it is in fact deili: hi..a a c aideraDle 

dieerviee•.• 

• I 

Lena ti.lle c.urses are aet J!l•ssible beccwse the tt~ader..s-

abaeace fres business is net elpful. Sb•rt tiae traininc 

ef buaineae skills Jaalpa the lene-run not tile ehert-run 

preble•. Sch·••l leaYe~ Wile wwld be beat fitted te feraal 

eeur~a haYe •• mqey t$ s· int• bu ineas. Taeae cluar...a 

c-..ree5 preoea t the prcblea becauae th•~ wh• &i Ye tJae11 

are used te acadeaic type •f teaeltin and they ci ve tlaea 

t• peeple •h• left sch .. lina 1 ' ac•· 

The Jaiclllr receu~ded traini.n& aethe<i ia tlae ~Xl'EMSIQ.:. 

SERVI<E l'hia is a ~~etheci ill which the effieer cees eut 

te the trader ideatifiea the preblea of the b.lainecs 

and adyisea lai in the plue ef bleineAs. Tile trader ia 

&dviacd ea arru~e eDt, custe•co&· re.la~~~m., a.ae pe•pJ.e 

"e t: p.1ey and SIJea •~tter i!..spea~a ef but~~l.R.ella life. 1·a1a 

aetllac1 u.s been ree&aenJed oy lW Rt:pert; iler&Ul: Pany~"'d 
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.. 
pNgramms •ut~in a au.L W.lu.oe&s Deveh1p:ment }~ency. 

The -.:orkin& party further suueats that: 

{a) the best appNaeh in ~a-evinin~ assista:1ce 1:o SDall 

basis •f a proper anuysis .r individua..l needs. 

(b) l'he nee<la of saall busUle&aam are .. SUii.iar that 

tltere is ~o need to establish separate i'ie~d aClnsory 

eervices for 01141 tr4de:-a and industriuistn. 

Ip. epite •f tne an7 ecp~is e this type of tr<mine its 

problema are pNhibih.ve. Ckle of ~beta is lack ef personnel. 

Tbe other is ~hat the va.riGUs blsinesses aay have different 

probles.Aa that 0ificera may be u:v.lb!e to cope p vith tlae 

chltiea. Eut this extension service hu t!ven d!Rle at leca-

ti~al levelo where &C~ aeri~~~ral & VeteTinary •fficers 

&• te the field adviain£ fanaera. We could alJW have 



iddlc leYel staff (11aybe educated to form four J taen 

trained) ctati ned at every locatien. They sheuld have 

1aotbin t d wi l.b the licence":i.Jor price a and they sbouJ.d 

about instructin4 the traders, they ahould educate shev 

thea th~t 1 ans are not success. 

Thu Govenment has lloted this roblea ADd indicated its 

willmaness to e£tu ish. 

•saul &sineas Develo ent Co rations under whose auspice• 

it is lanned to e5tabli h a small business develop~~ent 

centre at each district he~arter. The centres will serve 

a.a fecai ints for advisory eerviees to be &iven to l:ussiness-

•en openly in tradin1 centres and market places in the district. 

The staff attached to the centre vill essentially consiet 

·* * ·of a team of business advisers ••• " 

Tbe realization of tnia JiUr-.)bl~ we&·y *"''"" reflec~s on "'"ne 

lna'-e&Q f 1~ ceJ.n& a I!&JOr ohfnac1e We \.:Mll ·a.y tha~ 1'-S 

aer1uu~esa 1a ~ore vivld when viewed vith reference to the other 

prohleas. Lack of the skills aean that even tne me~re capital 

available is .llisaana&ed. Besides "'"he expansion of the establish-

ao::nt is hinderect because of lack ot fores1:ht and. breadth 

, -· 
, . 

•• o· t ···' _• 

** See Developllent Plan 1974/~1 
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of creative ind. The re is al60 a de;ree f cstre~n:ement 

between t he ~railer afld the officials. The offic1als, 

do net ckn wl edae their ~ty of trainin& these eople in 

eamest • The tr ders are afraid f appreachin& them. 'l'e 

the trader the officials are f a different c.laoa f 

people - educated, sopbisticatea, ¥tth ~er to say yes 

~d no - and have to be appr ached rather h bly. 

In these methods •f c stin&, prioin2 and took keepinc the 

traders sb ~ed &reat diversity. So e kept only one book 

recerdin£ all items; there were yet others who kept tht!ee 

bcMks separatin& purchases (stock); cash in and out, and 

bankings and sales. There were a ~e firme (25%) which 

did n~t have current aocounts in the banks. They could 

withdrall money enly once a week. This made it almost 

· impossible to get quick overdrafts •r &ivina their suppliers 

checks (post-dated) vhen they were short of oney. It 

alae demanded that they had to withdE&w alot of money every 

ence a eek er they had to epend the aoney collected 

froa the business without first depositina it. Tbta 

hold.in& of al t of cas ia dancereus and creats a part 

of the preblems they call 'lack of finance •. These (1lJot the 

tf)te~of the advice required by aost profitable and the 

easiest metbeds ef boldine moaey. In their censideratien 

f pricing and pr fit marains, their methods varied from 

strict c.Ucul<Ltion to lo se methods of addine my fi&Ure 

they thoueht {say 15/'~). 'Ihe Aaia.na carried · n 5trict 
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pricinc syst They c lculated !!! the costs involved 

cost s to t he products r loads. Ina ay they are able te 

ake a nearly accurate approxi ation f the priet:: the 

i tem hould c ost. They then allow i 'or a prot'l. t margiD 

and a bargUn:_ margin. They will aake a trader have a 

rough idea of the way his wsiues ie oin&• However, 

:nly 10 African traders operated in a ethod nearer te this 

one. -These were the enea who nad at some time or another 

worked with the Asians. 

Tne nature of the probleB of lack •f llkilJ.s facing the 

African traders is sue.~ that they can ~st be learnt by 

doing. It ie w1th this in mind that the I.L .o. ColiiiDisiien 

recommended that •considerat1on should be civen to the 

possibility of havine new Kenyan traders trained by non-

cidzena wb se business are likely to be taken over, in 

return for SOiile compensati.J:m to the nQn-citizena in the 

fon:l of a train in& &Ubsidy. *'?f 

A typical trader seeas b face the proble•a of a 

~ Strange enou,.h .. me Asians inc:lud~d any tips, bribes, 
.-

or kickbacks they had &iven in aettin& the supply 

*1r I.L.o. Rep rt - .:. ·,bid Pc. ZJ7 ....,..._ _ .. _ __,_ 
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(i) Net knowing vbere or hew to cpfrly for financial or 

other a.eeiatance f alway l"eaul ting in fin&ncJ.al 

problems. 

(iiJ A disre&ard and lack of knowleci&e of basic techniques 

in tusb.eaa- fQr e1211ple, manaaerial and accountina 

princi lea. 

liii) Lack of knowledge of the nature and tir.aing o! credit 

required - either credit is received ~t the vron4 

time or ia misused or mishandJ.eC1. 

(iv) Lack ef un&erstandina of tbe marketin& tec.hniql.O~S 

involved in the type Qf trade bei.D.i •Ferated. 

(v) Lack •f proper i i management of vorkin& capital -

there is either QVeratockin& of aoce one item or 

complete lack of tbe item being deraanded. Meat of 

these !'iftls Jw.~ ~~ •ortu.ng cayHiU as the mil.JOr 

CUJDp~n~ ~ v{ 1-hei.r a~sts. In some Cases up to 90% 

* is vorkin& capital. 

(vi) Lack ef creativity and relyina t o much on tbe Govern-

11ent er en the suppliers. Some have no cho1ce o:f the 

item& ~hey stock. The •erely take what the supplier 

offers them. 

* See the Author's paper. NGOTHO K.n.RIUKI: Management of '/crkin[ 
Capital (1975) Faculty of Coffimerce Library. 
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This ems that an ppreactl t trainine •hwJ.d be uul tivaried 

d in a. ltay f conclusion tbe 'orkin£ Party reco:~:~~~ended 

tbata 

"More credit, re tec:hllical ad manar;eri.U. trainina, more 

resea.rdl done on the needs and problema of the &:~~all business-

en &nd more ertensi n service of on-e•ine nature lllUst be 

provided. 

"••. it io necessary for these services to be closely <»-

ordinated and tailored to the needs of individual entrepreneur. 

Each small woine88111an needs credit, training and advice in 

pr~portions which are unique to his entreprise. There is 

an element of complimentanty that should not be lost si&ht 

of. Credit withe>ut training c~n be relatively ineffective, 

trainin~ w1.th>)Ut some market or buSiinesa feasibility infe:nna

** tion may be wasteful." 

It ·~is of criticu importance that the preblera of bu6inea& 

be viewed in this totality but not isolating a sin&le one 

and attemptin& to solve it w1th dia~eeard to the •there. 

This could mislead, for only after attemptine to eolve one 

does their nature of intertwinning beco:11e apparent. 
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l0s3 TtfE ROLE OF ATI<llAL ~fBER OF COO:RCE 

1" Jlati &l ber of CoiiD!erce is a. voluntary oraanisat:u~n 

founded in 1905, fer the busl.llesSDen in Kenya. The entry 

fees ranges fro tiJO/- for indi ·duals. The main job of 

the Chmber is to lb.ise with the G;)vcmment bodies in 

trying to help 4-il(::l wsine4ialllea of all races. QU.y 

recently did the Clamber start trainmg the businesu.en. 

Its courses are short tlio to three day seminars. They 

discuss simple booJ<-keeping; management techniques; the 

role of some public officers. 

This body however b£8 concent-rated on the role of peli ti

cians. It has been eng~ing in preasuria.'\llg the Government 

te get mGre ~ m re shops to the bands e! WANANClii. It 

baa i&Jlored the role of secinJ to it tbat the new traders 

are vell settied in their businesses. ShQu~d it be well 

organi&ed the chamber could play an even ereater ro~e. 

The entry fee should be reduced and be made free for the 

aaul traders. It ehould be able to enlist a large 

aeabership not the present one of about 2,000 aembers. 

All businessmen could reii.star with the chamber and because 

it is not a Government bocy they could speak llore freely of 

their prob~eo:~s. It is has any intention of bellli a ~em:l

inpul tody that can be counted on by the Afri~ wsiness

men then it should enga,e in more trainini and reaearcb 

on the problems of A1'ric~ businesmen. 
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CHAPTER 11 

;"c 1 
OTHE.~ GENERAL PROBLEMS : 

The probl ems discussed below were observed as the survey·ng 

wa s carried on . They t·1ere r ather incidental than sought . 

11:1 

Generally the Africans did not insure their firms only 2 out 

of 160 had any insurance for their businesses. These were 

against fire and thef t. 30 out of 40 Asians had insured their 

businesses. The Africans mi str..tsted these insurances wl:i c·l 

are virtually ran by foreigners and with their experiences ~th 

motor insurances they were note. eager to think of any other 

form of insurance. some did not even know that it \>las possi~le 

to insure their stock 

11:2 Alcoholism seems to have taken root in our society. As 

such it would be unfair when discussing it to make it seem 

like the businessmen are any greater victims of this social ill, 

than the other ma~bers of the society. But it would be impo

rtant to mention that a good number of the businessmen s~rvey

e~ accepted that one could not avoid being indulgent. Drinking 

was the greatest obstacle in this category of socialization 

process. Those who were frank argued that it was a necessary 

evil in that most of the people (Officials especially) sought 

would be found in these places. Alternatively it was n~cessary 

to take them 'out' for drinks once in a 'lrrhile . As..:.ans, too, 
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who previously were a c!osed community had started indulging 

in leisure living . One reeson for this is that they have ple

nty of money and mostly the young n:~ersof their conouni ty, 

like all t he young people of other communities, have rebel led 

again s t t he tradiL·ons. Besides if the 'African• Officials' 

are ea rly to get in the bars or i.f they can be influenced in 

lleTe it appears .that an Asian has to go and seek him. 

Ostentatious living is the other type of social problem found 

~oung the trade~s as any ot er group of people. Because of 

the 'demonstration effect' there is a trend of buying expen

sive (luxurious) items - Volvos, _erced s, large houses etc . 

The way this could affect a business is in draining its pro

fits. Once the profits start going to the maintanance of 

expensive cars then it is hard to exp~d a business to its 

maximum capacity. Of cou~se the profits could be large, but 

ploughing them back may even produce greater profits. There 

is this lack of capitalistic zeal of ~·pansion and ascetic 

living in the formative stages. The government has spent much 

money promoting these peop~e at the expense of the rest of the 

society it is necessary, therefcre, to make good 'capitalist£c ' 

of them so that they could aim at the possible maximum attain

able profits for their fir.ns instead of ons~~ng ~be little 

that come by. Their peers in prcfit making should be their 

*1 These are best illustrated in the sup?limantary tables in 

the appendix. 
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predecessors instead of looking at the country trader for com

parison. 

11:3 

There is a enera lly f r ustrated feeling aoong the frican tr&

ders. They f eel 1 c &ged'· They seeo fru s trated both from the 

banks, by custome=s , by Asian competitors . This feeling ~as 

there r ight throuuh the intervieH and t hey did not seem satis

fied t-;ith what the Govetnr.lent had done for them. Their argu

ment ' -1as that the sian Citizens are ha··ing it better now than 

in the old days. They bad been left at a grea ter advantage as 

compared to the Af ricans. They felt tha t the Asians were doing 

their best to stay at the top and with the help of some 1big 

people' . The chronic lack of supplies is blamed on the Asians 

and as such there are ill-feelings towards t he traders of other 

races. This left the question of the future of Asians in this 

country in balance . Even though non-citi zen Asian had gone the 

African felt that it ~as not enough. Whereas the Asians argued 

that their bard 1ork alone and patience had made them rich t he 

African felt that 'cheating and explo i ting! had made them ric1. ' 

They bl~ed these t wo aspects of the Asian Trader yet they too, 

enga0 ed in them to make more money. The Asian exclusiveness 

and cornmunity-~indedness was rapped by ~ricans as a way of 

keepir.g to themselves so ~s to get rich alone. There is very 

little inter~ction between the two groups and as such hate, 

suspicion and mistrust exists• Again most them feel that the 

Government should step in and 1 force t he Asians to co-operate '. 



They did (could) not elaborate on the methods of forcing co-

I 
operation. They expressed approval of~Amin-style in Uganda. 

11:4 Tribal anta5onism was~ as great as could be exaggera-

ted. There Jas a fee ling that the Gikuyus have had too large 

a share however , there was a general acceptance that they are 

more business - oriented than most other tribes. That ho-v1ever, 

does not allow fo~ the allocation of loans to them in greater 

proportions than members of the other tribes. Where necessary 

those other tribes should be helped to come up in business 

world. Triba lism did not appear to be a great hardicap in the 

relationship between the various businessmen. Those united 

against the common enemy - the Asians. Tribalism was cited 

by those l-7ho failed to get businesses allocated to them. 

11:5 Hoarding : This was another problem among the traders 

generally. This especially occured in the provisions and eat-

ables. The traders hoarded . goods in anticipation of higher 

prices, otherwise, when there was a reported shortage of goods 

the traders ~1culd exercise discriminative selling. This 

frustrated and annoyed the customers. r! reflected generally 

on the mercenary alcitude adopted by some traders who do not 

have the marketing concept of cust~er-satisfaction at heart. 

It also reflects on the unpatriostic, anti-national and self ish 

altitude in their money-making . In certain cases it reflected 

on the lack of business morals. Hoarding could be a world- vnde 

phenomena !:>y businessoen , but selling a packet of sugar~ r ice 

or milk to one customer whi le another oue watches ancl ' fails 



to get one is very depressin.., . This f eature was t~Titnesseci by 

the -uthor in several cases. The traders concerned did not 

"'" s eem to be bothered about it as long as it brought extra 10 ; 

cents. They did not bother about maintaining good relations 

~1ith the cust or:~cr Hho did not get the product required. 

11:6 • The African tracers faced the other probleo of educated 

rather snobbish Africans. In their clientele the traders did 

not have many educated Africans, Africans, Asians or Europeans . 

The educated Africans were considered snobbish by the traders 

in that they tended to~ buy from the traders of Asian or European· 

origin instead of buying froo 'their own people'. They (trade~) 

felt thai: it was their people >vho t..rere letting them down by 

clinging to colonial hang- ups of not trusting fric~, traders. 

One trader stated that they had to inflate their prices because 

most of African customers feel that the more expensive the item 

the more prestigeous and this is w-!ly t_ey go to Asians and 

Europeans. The presence of . the Asians and European traders 

frustrated the African traders even more because of thi s altitude 

of African customers. This observation is strengthened by the 

continued division of our large towns into low - medium - high 

-class regions. In Nairobi for example River Road and Ngala 

Street are regarded as low (African) shopping centres whereas 

Kenyatta Avenue, Kimathi Street etc are regarded as upp~r class 

areas• The price differentials, congestion , tidiness of these 

region is indicative of the division . The ve4y fact that shop-

ping can be conducted in 'English' in the 'upper cless' region 



and only in Swahil i or Vernacular in the l ow class regions is 

another importa.t observation . 

While the traders c~plain of this snobbish behaviour of some 

customers t he latter complain of t he ava "labi lity of some items. 

A cross- section of customers were surveyed and they stated that 

the quality of goods diifered in the t'o~o regions; and the avail-

abilit:y of goods was ar:other aspect. It ;.ra s found that it "iould 

require moving f rom one sLop to a:-:.other before certain items 

were traced in the 'loHe£-class' regions. These were the items 

that are not generally used by low income groups. 

11:7 Education: is another of the problems inhibiting progress 

of our busines~en. A good number of them had posters inscribed 

'SALE'. This oethod was copied from Asians 'irho have 

a system of having •eternal sale• in their price t ags. This 

bec~es even more ItList~ea ting to customers w en they compare 

'sale• 'give-awarprice' 'reduced price' with the normal prices . 

The former are at tines higher even though they are supposed 

_to be reduced. 

11:8. Smartness : A customer needs to be attracted to a busi-

ness before he deci des to go in . This was a feature few of 

the African s take ca~e of. Their places of business lack in 

certain standards (at time s even hygi enic~. Because t hey do 

not own the premises, and because t hey lack t he money their 

place~ of business are not ell pain ted. It is also apparent 
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that the verandahs and ever. some street of the towns are not 

well kep t - be it the duty of the 1-funicipal Council or the 

trader , tha cu~tomers will not bother to know whose duty , they 

will be interested in places they feel a ttracted no t only is 

the smartness of the place required, but even that of the trader 

hims~lf. In some business uhere the shop attendants have 

uniform it is easy for a custom~r to know who to ask for help 

othen1ise he might approach ano ther customer. Some traders 

fail to keep themselves presentable either in canner or in 

dressing . Some other habtts like having lunch on the same 

counter that he is selling; attending to the customer while 

eating or drinking are discouraging to the customers. If no

thing else an inner room could be used for these activities 

and the outer space be left for contact between him and the 

customers. 



Introrluctio : 

£!l PTER 12; 

Sut~IARY & CONCLUSIOdS 

The analysis h3s looked into the situation facing the Af=ican 

business .. en c>t present . A historical evolution of business in 

Kenya has also been clone to indicate how the African came to 

be in ti.e periphery of the economi c life. Suggestions have 

been offered ~henever the probleres have been discussed and 

the conclusio. s that follow an~ therefore of general nature 

in order to have an overvie\.z of the whole of Africani sat ion 

process. 

12:1 The Policy: 

It has been noted that the Africanisation process has only been 

able to put the African at the tail of the economic sector ~ 

the retail trade• Manufacturing , to large extent wholesale and 

distribution; and export - import trade; are still in the hands 

of foreigners and a few Africans. Huch of national resources 

have been spent in making this process possible, but it is my 

ebservation that much more remains to be done; if .meaningful 

realization of the effort is to be expected. Africanisation 

has dominated the Ministry of Cownerce and Industry, in the 

last four years, so much that the 60,000 cr so rural ~raders, 

who in any case ~ould produce true, seli-ma~e entrepreneu~s 

have been ignored. This has been necessary for political 

ex endiency but the re ults of theefforts have not been very 

encouraging. The Ministry and the Qoyernment should (by n.lY.") 



have noted that the backbone of a country~' economy ies in 

the I ndustry but not in the retail trader• The retailer deals 

with tbat has~ been produced and has no control (albeit in-

direct i nfluence ) of what goes into the market . Industry in 

Kenya i~ l~rgely foreign- owned and as such its assistance •~ 

indi geneousation of the Commercial sector could be highly 
(_~'ho~o~ld 

questicn~~though not disregarded. Industrializat~onAof the 
bCL ~ f>"'e.-i~ \-o :JO S~ b_j '\•~ .,_,;tt, 1\-~~ ..... SI ~) 

retail trade rith a deliberate effort to encourage the richer 

Africans to go into industry leaving the poorer in tetail. A 

prolonged delay in total Africanisation in trade followed by 

that of simple industries is detrimental to the development 

of African industrialists . Replacement of Asians by f ricans 

has ta.ten too long and too much time that it has tended to re-

tard initiative and self-drive from the Africans. 

It should be cautioned here that this nature of Africanisation 

without a check on the diverging business interests is danger-

ous and contrary to the spirit of creating 'genuine African 

TradErs'. First it does not train the ot,-ners of these con-

cerners to become developed intrepreneu=s, because t hey do not 

deal with the day-to-day management of the concern. Secondly, 

it does not train the shop assistants either because the owners 

are afraid to employ them as full-time oanagers with full con-

trol of business and decision making. Third it does not offer 

a chance for de expansion of the businesses available and 

utilisation of maximum capacity. In most concerns observed 

there is a let of excess capacity ··.b.icb could be utilized 
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instead of dividing the effo::ts and time to another concern. 

Apparently, t he traders ciid not calculate the return they would 

get from t he other business as opposed to an expansion of the 

same concer n hel d. During the time of allocation a •one-man 

one business ' po licy should be looked a~. But most officials 

are opposed to this type of policy because they feel that they 

cannot prevent those with money from investing in whatever lines 

they thought were necessary. But the observation of these 

officials can only be accepted with some reservations . In a 

society like ours which is in its transitional and formative 

stage there has been a lot of talk about egalitarianism. This 

if effectively implemented will prevent those ~Tith money f rom 

'grabbing' all the businesses and running none of them properly 

hence to the detriment of the customers . In the earlier years 

thE: monopoly was with one community working through a 'cartel' 

system to exclude the other races . Is the policy to allow the 

passing of this cartel to another group of people and wors: 

still who are not ioing as good a job as their predecessors? 

Whereas it would not be proper to talk of equality it is 

· necessary that for the sake of themselves and the economy t here 

should be co~trol over the businesses that one trader can have 

through the Africanisaticn policy . 

It is also important for an African trader to realize that 

businesses cannot be ran as part- time activity for any serious 

businessman and expect any profitable returns. 
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This has occured because as long as there are some Asians to 

be expelled those (Africans) who cen start their CMn businesses 

wi 11 falter hoping that they might: be lucky afte!:' the next 

group quits . Enterprising African businessmen, uho are not 

dependent on uit-notices, toJho are innovative, creat~ve 

imaginative anc ri s'r.-tak ·ng should, by now havf: started to 

emerge in Kenya. The continued quit notices l:ave tended to 

underoine self-conf~dence in those Africans who could start 

on their own and use their potential talent instead of uait-

ing for the tgold rush•. 

All that this suggest,$,and vras evident in the survey: is that 

a total wholesale Africanisation of both distributive sector 

and retail trade should by now be complete and is apparently 

* long overdue. In fact 9Q-£. of the African traders intervie\•ed 

supported the mass - quit - notices in a Ugandan Arnin-style 

of de-Asianisation. 100% of Asians opposed it. The arg~ent 

for the support of Amin-style is that once all the non-citizens 

go then those left trading have to compete only agilinst them-

selves and those who do not get businesses can now start from 

scratch without ~aiting for a future quit notices . 

It is rather difficult to think of an Africanisation process 

iOf. Commerce v1i thout touching on the financial institutions. 

These should be _ fricani sed together trith the other sectors 

in order to be S)~pathetic to the Government policy of Africa-

nisation. As long as the banlc s "'re foreign controlled then 

* Also see P rli amentary Debates. f:fi.Jo I':J 74-



""'the African businessmen wi ll always complain of laclt of good 

attention . This eans that a more realistically r~dical 

approach should be instituted to look into all the aspect 

of the economy that go hand in hand •Jith cora~erce and be 

Afr icanised. country fightin~ for economic independence 

look s into the financial institutions and industry because 

these are the key sectors . 

Africanisation for t he sake of 'olackanisation' is worse than 

a no - Africani~ation at all . The process should not end 

once a black person stands behind the counter but should be 

aimed at expansion and growth of trade as the economy grows. 

This calls for the trade officers nationalist . duty of alloca

ting shops to those who will be tradesmen, but not to 'tele

phone businessmen'. 

The Government should consider hclpingme infornal sectors 

as another source of entrepreneurers end e:nployment. The 

services such as 'repair and maintanance'should be African

ised together with t he retail trade in order to diversify t he 

areas i n which the Africans can excell. It is also a good 

recommedat ion that any change of line of trade should be re

jected and a move towards reduction of bars and lodgings be 

made in order to use those buildings for expanding trade. 

Africanisation has resulted in red•tction of the ite."lls avail

able to the customers and this has been because of this re

laxed aiti tude towards the traders '-Tho want ::o make 'easy

money'. The municipal authorities anould be gfven powers 
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and ~compelled to dra~-1 up plans for market places before co:n:;.. 

mercial shops are operated in them. 

The parastal bodies r.o.o.c. and K.N.T.C. do not seem to be 

se~ng t e purposes for which they have created. Their re-

organisat ion with special emphasis to helping the poorer 

traders, but not the already established. This type of deve-

lopment only help creating conflicts and in effect defeats 

the very policy it is supposed to promote. 

12:2 Asi«nz and Community Rcl tions : 

The Asian business community has remained a closed society 

even after 11 years of Independence. It is recommended that 

in future the relationship bet1een the Asians and the Africans 

wi 11 be determined !>y the degrcf' the Asians open their cont!lu-

nities . If they seriously consider a future in this country 

they have no alternative except cultivating good relationships 

with the Africans. Before · Independence the closed nature of 

their community was relevant to "keep them tied up and helping 

one another in the sector they dominated . This relevance of 

c.aintaining this ai:-titude nO\v and in future is higllly question-

able. 

All this helps in doing is creating suspicion and conflicts . 

With the Uganda experience fresh in their minds the Asians in 

Kenya oueht to have learnt by now that the future is the one 

that matters . I reco::nend they est1b-ish permanen ... friends :rips 

with the Africans and also they should genuine ly help Africans 



come up, othe~1ise , should the relations strain further as 

yea JS pass by the government \vill have to stoop to t e clamour 

by Africans. Thi5 clamour is not in favour of the Asians and 

they will start to suffer and to lose >·7hat they tend to guard . 

nationalistic - pproach to their activities should be esta-

blished and ey shou ld par ticipate in all aspects of Kenya 

public life . Their overzealous concentration in trade alone 

makes the African suspicious and doubt the depth of their 

relevance to Kenya society. Intermarriage where necessary 

could be encouraged in order to reflect a true multi r acial 

society based on equality not superior - inferior relation-

ship. 

I wi ll further caution that all the initiative should not be 

expected to emanate from the Asians . Once they open their 

societies to the other members of t he society the rest have 

an obligation to accept them without discrimination and create 

a society where traders of · all races Cl:ln Hork side by side. 

12:3 The Afr i can s: 

It is noted with some satisfaction that their response to 

participation in trade has been encouraging. It is here re-

c ommended that they should nm<~ think of going to more challe-

nging lines of bustness. The Africans should come out of the 

•colonial shell' and be more aggresive in their approach to 

the problems facing them. Government can only do very litt le · 

The major work remains Hi th t he traders themselves who alone . 
""\I..L ~"OW 1\1\Q..- r.-uhl,f.h-\S" -fc.c;"j~• • 



will know the problems facing them. They should not despair 

too early but should be willing to accept both the benefits 

and costs of being in business. They are further recommended 

to t hi n' more seriously about their national problems and 

become nationalistic 1 capitalist£c t because they are bein0 

promoted by public funds at a lot of cost . They should look 

into business as a full time occupation but not as a part-

time job. They are cuationed that should they fail to be 

alert, aggresive, and self-critical they will sink again and 

get swallowed by the more established sian traders before 

too long . 

They should consider partnerships as a source of capital and 
W I~ 

learn to co-operate the more experienced people -who can help .... 

them in their business e~deavours. It is the time they becotlte 

less dependent on the Government and reduce their despondent 

state of affairs by exposing the malpractices of tl-_e foreign-

controlled financial institutions and creating public pressure 

for their sympathy. 

The African trader should be courageous and ready to face 

many disappointments in the business world . Success does not 

come over night and there is no short-cut to business success 

except patience ,hard worK and proper organisation. The 

illusion of lack of funds should not mru<e a trader lose all 

the opportunities open to him. They should poncier the saying 
, 

that: 'experience is the best teacher, but very costly; It is 

not expec~ed to be any cheaper for them. 
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APPENDIX : I 

SECTION : A 

LAND t . ~ SFERRED TO AFRICAN USE UP TO 1968 

TYPE <F USE TOTAL AREA NUMBER 1 
TRANSFERP.ED FAm5 

(THOUSANDS OF AREAS) ESTABLISHED 

Subdivisional Settlements 

High-<lnsi ty schemes 

Low-density schemes 

Squatter Settlements 

Large Farms 

Individually owned 

Operated by Co-operative 

Societies or the Department 

of Settlement 

All Types 

1. Estimated 

2. Approximate: 

1062 

788 

188 

86 

1245 

954 

291 

23CJ7 

459X> 

26700 

5200 

l.4()(X) 

1226 

1192 

34 

47126 

SOUOCE: Repcblic of Kenya: De•elopment pla."l for period 

AVERAGE 
SIZE OF 
.&:>l'BBLI SHED 

(ACRES) 

23 

30 

36 

6 

1015 

8oo 

8560 

49 

1970 to 1W4 (1969) table 2.2. 



2. 

PEICENI'AGE ~ AFR!C ,_. IN THE TOI'AL Nmffi.ER OF EMPLOYE&$ 

IN THE FCR.\! SECTOR EXCLUDING LARGE F41\R1.1S 1959 - 1969 

1959 1964 1969 

PRIVAJ. E Srx::TOR: 8o 81 

92 

85 

95 FUBL!C SEC'l'OR: 8] 

SOURCE: Public sen-ice structure and Remuneration 

Commission 1970-71 (CHAIRMAN: D. N. NDEGWA): 

RER>Rl' OF THE OO • .IMISSION CF INQUIRY (NAIROBI, 

GOVERNMIDIT PRINTER, 1971/J Pg. 29. 
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APPENDIX 3_ 

SCHEDULE 

LICENCE FEES: 

For a business on the occupation of uholesale 

trade 

For a business carrying on the occupation of 
catering: 

200 

a. In a general business area SO 

b. Elsewhere in the city or municipality or 
township 30 

c. Elsewhere 20 

For a business carrying on the occupation of any 

other regulated trade or of produce deale~ or 
produce broker 

a. In a general business area 

b. Else here in the city or municipality or 

tomlShip 

c. Elsewhere 

For a business carrying on any other occupation 

SOURCE: TRADE LICENSING Act • 1967 

100 

60 

40 



APPENDIX • 

TRADE LIC..c. SING CAP. 497 6 -
SUBSIDIARY LEGISLATION (subsidiary) 

Orders under section 2 -

THE TRADE LICENSD1G (DECLARATION OF 

OCCUPATIO:' S ORDER) 

1. This Order may be cited as tba Trade 

Licensing (Declaration of Occupatlons) 

Order. 

2. The businesses specified in the Sched-ale 

of this Order are hereby declared to be 

occupations for the purposes of subsection 

(1) of section 2 of the Act. 

SCEDULE 

a. Goods transport agents 

b. Business of hotel and mote which provide 

accommodation as well as boarding and 

lodging. 

Orders un:ier section 3-
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'l'HE TIV.DE LICENSI,G ( GENERAL BUSINESS AREAS) L.N. 88/1971. 
OHDER 

1. This Order may be cited as the Trad Licensing 

(General Business Areas) Order. 

2. For the purpose of Part 11 of the Act the areas 

s pecified in the first column of the Schedule 

hereto, except the parts thereof speci:f'ied in 

relation thereto in the second column are hereby 

declared to be general business areas for the 

purpose af the Act. 

saiEDULE 

Area 

1. '!Ue area within Nairobi 

City surrowxled by the 

following roads only-

&eluded Parts of 
Area 

a. The areas immediately 

ad joining both sides of 

the following roads -

Koinge Street, Muiro i 

!Jbingu Street, Gulzaar 

Street; Njugu Lane 

Bazaar Street, Hussein 

Suleman Road, Market 

Street 1 Portal Street, 

and University way. 
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Areas 
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b. 'Ihe areas known as 

Nairobi South ' B' 

Estate, Albotela Estate, 

Doonholm 1 Estate, 

ltaisha Estate 1 Makongeni 

Estate, and Kaloleni 

Estate respecti\·ely. 

Trade Licensing (Rev. lg'72) 

Schedule { Contd.) 

Eltcltded parts of area. 

(Subsidiary) 

2. Manbasa Island a. The areas surrounded by the 

following Roads:-, 

Wlite House Road 1 that part a£ 

Msanifu Komo Road betlleen White 

House Road and Lumumba Road 1 

Lumumba Road, Nazarali Street 1 

Mwembe Tayari Road 1 J omo 

Ke.nyatta Avenue, Salim Road, 

A'bdul Nasser Road 1 Buxton Road 

aiJi Tudor Road. 

b. The areas immediatey adjoining 

both sides of the following 

roads I-

/ 



White House Road , that part of 

M anifu KOI!Ibo Road between 

White House Road arxl Li i 1:1ba Road, 

Lumwuba Road, Nazarali Street 

Jn"wembe Tayari Road , JOIJlo Kenyatta 

Avenue, that part of Salim Road 

between Jomi Kenyatta Avenue ~ 

Abdul Nasser Road , Abdul Nasser 

Road, Buxton Road, Tudor Road 

that part of Grant Avenue which is 

on Tudor Estate, that part of Kwa 

Sbibu Road betMeen J0111o Kenyatta 

Avenue and Kilindini Road, 

Makadaro. Ro~, Sir Ali Street an:l 

Haile ~lassie Road • 

. c. The area known as Mwembe Tayari 

Market which is surrounded by the 

following roads:-

Jo~o Kenyatta Avenue, Salim Road, 

Haile Selassie Road and Y..wa Shibu 

Road. 

3. Nakuru Municipality a. The areas immediately adjoining 

both sides of the following roads:

Ibrahim Road, Necru Road, Bcm:ieni 

Road, Mal"ket Roat!, Harris Singh and 

Cinema Road. 



4. Kisumu Utmicipality 

b. The area known as Ibrahim 

and Rahemtulla Estate, 

tlak"Uru South Estate, Shauri 

Yako Estate, Kivumbini 

Estate respectivelly. 

ao The areas immediately 

adjoirdng both sides of the 

follo-,Jing _oad.s:-

Accra Street, Otieno Oyoo 

Street, Joshi Avenue, 

Achieng Oneko Stree t, New 

Station Road, that part of 

On:lera Street which is East 

of Paul Uboya Streed and 

Makasembo Street. 

b. The areas kno~om as Ki buye 

Estate, Makasembo Estate, 

Ondiek Estate , Kaloleni Estate, 

Lumumba Estate, Nyalenda 

Kat ate, Omino Crescent ar.d 

pemba Tatu Estate surrounded 

by the Nairobi Road, Otieno 

Oyoo Stl•eet, Sailor's Clooe, 

Karachi Road and Kaka.mega Road. 



Rev. 1972 Trade Licensing CAP. 4CJ7 
(Subsidiary) 

Schedule 

Area ~cl arts of areas 

S. O:ldo t 
Municipality. ~. The areas inunediately 

adjoining both mes of 

the follcwing roads:-

That part; of Uganda Road 

which is West of Muliro 

Street, Dharma Roc:d , Kago 

Street; India Street 

lfuliro Street , Elijah Cheruiyot 

street, Nan:li Road ani O::linga 

Street. 

b. The areas generally knoh-n as 

Shauri Yako Estate am 

Kivumbuni Estate respectively. 

6. Thika 
ltunicipa lity a. The areas i m:nediately adjoining 

both sides of the following roads:-

High Street, Ohuru Street, Bedford 

Street 1 Cambridge Street, that 

part o£ Kenyatta Avenue which is 

East of Cambridge Street and Cross 

Street. 
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Orders under section 4-

'i1IE TP.ADE LICENSING (SP .... CIFIED GOOI:lS) ORDER L • 12/1968 
L, 1.193/1969 

1. This Order may be cited as the Trade Licensing 

(Specified Gocxis) Order. 

2. The goods shown in the Schedule hereto are hereby 

declar to be specified goc:xis for the purposes of 

the Act. 

SCEDULE 

1. Maize and Maizemeal . 

2. Sugar. 

3. Charcoal. 

4. Rice. 

5. Freosh Vegetables of all descriptions. 

6. Biscuits 

7. Ghee and Ghee Products. 

8. Cotton drills and 'h!ills of all types and 

colours (excluding made up articles) . 

9. Second-hand d>thes. 

10. Soap. 

11. Sweets. 

12. Matches. 

13. Salt. 

14. Khangas 

15. Crey Cloth. 

16. Cement (excluding special intporled c ement). 
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CAP. 4(}7 Trade Licensing Rev. 1972 

(Subsidiary) 

17. Beans of all types, peas of all types, grams 

of all types and njahi of all types. 

18. Pot a toes. 

19. Corrugated iron sheet, barbed wires and nails. 

20. Cigarettes. 

21. Kerosene. 

THE TRADE LICE ~SING (SPECIFIED GOODS) ORDER L. N. 194/ 
1969 
L.N. 262/ 
1969 

1. This Older may be cited as the Trade Licensing 

(specified Go<xls) Order. 

2. The goods shown in the Schedule hereto are here-

by declared to be specif'ied gocds for the purpose 

&:RED OLE. 

1. Onion 

2. Millet, Wimbi and Mtama. 

3· Fnible oils. 

4. Meat - Fresh. 

s. Milk - Fresh. 

6. Groundnuts. 

7· Tea leaves and coffee in tins, bottles and packets. 

e. Soft drinks ... ltinera1 waters. 

g. Jaggery. 
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10. De te r gen ts (at' all types) • 

11. Dry c e l ls . 

12. Char coal i rons . 

13 . Suf clas. 

14. Second-hand gunny bags. 

15. Blankets. 

16. Bu1ding line. 

17. Galvanized plain fencing wire. 

18. Bicycles and bicycle spare parts. 

19. Hinges of all sizes (Brass and galvanized). 

20. Screws ( woal). 

21. Metal beds. 

22. Shovels, spades. 

43. J embes - Hoes and forks. 

24. Axes 

25. Pangas. 

26. Padlocks. 

27· Lanterns. 

28. Torches. 

29. Shoes cf all types including sandals. 

30. Metal doors and metal wirxlo11s. 

31. Sand paper and Emery paper and cloth. 
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THE TRADE LICENSING {SPECIFIED OOODS)ORDER l,.N. 89/1971. 

1. This O:rde r may be cita:i as the Trade Lice-

nsina ( specified goods) Order. 

2. The goods sho:m in the Schedule hereto 

declared to be specified goods for the 

purpose of the Act. 

SCHEDULE 

1. Firewood. 

2. Razor blades. 

3· T<il.et paper. 

4. Household incesticides . 

s. Rat traps . 

6. l\'heat flour 

7• Bread. 

8. Cocoa, Milo ar.d Ovaltine - in tins, bottles and 

packets. 

9. Whitewash. 

10. Metal buckets. 

n. Wall scrapers. 

12. Putty scrapers. 

13· Mattocks. 

14. Picks. 

lS. Shoe laces. 

16. Shoe polish. 

Exemptions unde4' section 18-



L.N. 11/968. 

1. Any person carrying 0';1 the busine.ss of a charcoal 

licensed by any local authority. 

2. y per-son carrying <r.1 the business of a charcol 

dealer not having business premises build a! 

l"nanent aterials. 

3. Any persoo trading from an opn market, stall or 

temporary premise$. 

CAPAW Trade Licensing Rev 1972 

(Subsidiary) 

Regulations under section 19-

THE TRADE LICENSING (FORMS) REGULATIONS. LN. 9/1%8 

1. These Regulations may be ci',;ed as the Trade 

Licensing (forms) Regulations. 

2. Prior to the appointed day all person.s conducting 

businesses shall make application in Fom A.l, 

Fonn A.2 and Fonn A.3 in the Schedule to these 

Regulations fo a licence. 

3. After the appointed day no person shall conduct 

any business unless he is in possession of a valid 

licence granted in the appropriate form in the 

Schedule to these Regula.tioo.s. 
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APPENDIX 5. 

Ministry of Commerce and 

Irrl us try. Departn:ent af T:rade 

and Supplies. 

P.o. Box 30430, 

NAIROBI. 

APPLICATIO TO ACQUIRE Bt:SINESS/ES FRa1! NON-ciTIZENS 
TRADING LICE. CES 

(1) Name/ s of applicant/ a in f ull• • •• •••••••• • •••••• 

{2) Post al Address , Box No••• •• • • ••••••••••• • ••••••• 

Telephone No••• • •••••••••••• • ••••••••••~•••••••• 

(3) Citizenshi p status of applicant/s proposed 

shareholders•••••• • •••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••• 

····················~········· · ················ 

Kenyan•• • •••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••• 

Other (specify)•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

If Kenyan state bY•••• • •••••••••• • ••••••••••• • • 

Birth/registration (Reg. No••• •••••••• ••••••••) 

Natur al i zation 

State f~nya Passport No. if any••••••• • •••••• 

(4) Present occupation of applicant/ a••••• • ••••••• 

Paid employment/Busi nessman/jobles3••••••••••• 

Other (specify) •••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• 

If in business s tate•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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~umber of businesses•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Locati on of. business/es••••••••••••••o•••••••• 

Type of busi ness•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

State whether sol e propriet or, shareholders, 

partner • •••• • • c••·······~·················· 

N.~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••c• 

Period in business••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Have you ever applied to acquire a shop 

previously?•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

No/Yes 

If yes , did you receive any shop? 

Yes/No. 

If yes, state Name of business. 

Plot No •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••<••••••• 

Street••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Type of business••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Date of acquisition•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(6) Type of business being applied for••••••••••••• 

Hardware/Provision/Textile(Ready-made cloths or 

piece gocxls) 

Other (specify)•••••••••••••••••••••.,••••••••••• 



(7) Name of the specific business being applied for 

•••••••••••••e••••••••••••••••••••••~ •••••••••• 

~~c••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• • 

Plot O•e•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••s• 

S~ct•••••• • ••••••••••••••1• •••• o•••••••• •••••••• 

Box Ov·· • • •• • ••• • ••••••• • • •• • •. • • • ••. • • • • • • • • •• • • 

(8) Dcr you own the premises in which the business you 

are applying for is- situated? 

NO/Yes•••••••••••••• 

Street•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'•• 

( 9) Where tdll you get finances to buy the business if 

allocate:!? 

a. Through savings or loan. 

b. I£ loan, specify where from I.c.D.C./Bank 

c. other source (specify) 

d. State the exact amount of money you will raise 

from the above source/s. 

Attach documentary evidence certifying that you 

will raise sufficient furns f~ the mentioned 

source/s to buy the business {e. g~ bank statement 

letter from the financier, etc.) 

{10) Who will manage the business i:f allocated? 

a. Applicant himself/herself •• • ••••••••••••••••••• 

b. Applicant's wife/husband••••••••••••••••••••••• 

c. Paid Manager •••••••••••••• • ...... • •••••••• , ••••• 
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d. A pl i cant9 s relati ve••••• • • • • ••••• •• •• 

Co Othel" (specify). •. • • • •• • • o •• • • • o • . ••. 

( 11) Do you already know the outgc.i.ng noo-ci tizen? 

o/ yes 

1f yes , f or h ow long?. • . • ~ ••• •••••••• • ••• • • 

Have you knoun her/hi;;t/ them 

a . As your employer • • • ~ •· •• • • ••• • •••• • ••••• 

b. During business trc:...'lSac tions •• ••••••• • •• 

Co As a partner in business e• •••••••• •• •••• 

de Other ( specify) o o•• •• • •cooc ooooo o ooo oooo 

( 12) Ni ll you continue wi th t he s ame l ine of 

business if allocated? 

Yes/No. 

If n o 1 please specify the neu line of business 

•••••••• ••••••• •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 

(13) Any o ther infornation t he applicants would 

like t o give in s upport of the applicati on •••• • 

••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• •••• ••••••••• •••••••• 

•••••• o•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 

Please attache another sheet if necess ary 
o••••• • •••• • ••••••••••••••• • •••••••••• ••• •••••• 



(14) Declarati.on 

To the ~t cr£ m}' knotiledgc and beli~f 

the ubO\·e info:. ation is correct ard 

true. 

Applicant 

Date•••••e• e •• • 

NB. On completion you should submit your a plication 

to the Trade Officer. 
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A NniX 6A 

TRADERS' 

10.00 - 10. 30 - Brefing and introduction of 

the Programme t o the 

participants. 

10.30 - 11.00- Official opening by Dr. J.G. Kiano 

Minister fer- Cocunerce ' Industry. 

11.00 - 11.15 - Break 

11.15 - 12.15 - Agency appointment and distribution 

of locally manufactured gocrls -

l ecture by Invited guest. 

12.15- 1.00 - Discussion - Distribution of Bata 

shoes. 

17th December; 

10.00- ll.CO - Banks and the Businessman - lecture 

11.00- 11~30- Discussicn- Loans given by I.c.n.c. 

11.30 - 11.45 - Break 

11.45 - 12.30 - Inflation - causes , effects and 

remedies 

12.30 - 1.30 - Discussion led by Invited guest. 
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18th Doce.mber. 

o.oo - n.oo - Import & Export regulations am 

producers Lecture by invited 

gue~t. 

ltl.OO - 1 .30 - Importation and Distribution of 
sugar. 

11.00 - lle45 - Break 

11.45 - 12.30- Price fixing and stock display. 

12.30 - 1.00 Discussion led by i nvited gues~. 

19th December: 

10.00 - 11.00- Preparation of books o! accounts 

and interpreta ticn of Aooi ts & 

Accounts. 

11.00 - 11.30 - DiscussitjJ'l led by invited guest. 

11.30 - 11.45 - Break 

11.45 .. 12.30- Effective salesma..;ship-

lecture 

12.30 - 1.00 Discussion led by invited guest. 

20th December: 

10.00 - 11.00 - Role of I<N'I'C in Kenyani.zation of 

Commerce. 

11.00- 12.00- Discussion by a K.N.T.c. Textile 

Agent 

12.00- 1.00 - Closing by invited guest. 



9 - 10.30 10.30 - 11.00 11.00 - 12.45 2.00. 4.00 

17.2.75 Bt'icfin & Official B Design & Fashion L Importation, Documentatior. 
~.1<~1 a}' Official opening Trerds & Regulations. 

at J.o.oo 

18.2.75 raclcl.nrt & Distribution P.ole of Manufacturer's Role of clearing and 
Tuesday flcprosentative forHarclin~ a ocnt. 

19.2.75 Infla.t' m am Textile R u P · ·c Co 1t r ol and Textile 
fl nesday Trade I rice fixing Tr .. tdu. 

20.2.75 Role of K. .T.c. in Role of Chamber The Hesiness o! Blankets 
Thursday Textile Trade in Conunercc 

21.2.75 Dititribution of E Prints business u Visit to an Indus try 
Friday Locally t.!anu£actur.ed 

coods 

22.2.75 Business Games in Te.xtile School Onif orzn 
Saturday Trade 

21~.2. 75 ·~ali ty and Pricing Tailoring c Expor-tation - Case study 
Monday Tenders for Government A in Textile Trade. 

25.2.75 Quor:i.ng theory arxl K Training of Salesmen Tc.x tile for Tourists 
Tuesday Te.'"(tilc Trade 

2baL•'/5 Advert:Lsl.nn Display and Sales Tax and Textile II ~larketlng o£ Cotton 
Hedncsday ou·tion Trade 

27.2.75 Prints llusJ.neso Role of Trade Officer in The Te.'"(tl.le Industry 
Promotion 

P. . 2. 7:; Im ort/~ porI; Cl i..'l"' at 12.00 
Friday Licensing 

• 
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APPEJIDJ.X 

SECTION B 

ESA- ~mea The I COC atart~ the programme of participatina in 

the la.r e book selliDe fin~s in 1909{70. The corporat1.on 

cquired 51% cont 1 of E.s.A. Boo1~ahop hitherto the largest 

aup)lier of Educat~onal material ... 

The D})-COUntry bookshop vere taken over by M'ricana wnile the 

E.S.A. Ltd., supplied tb~ inihal expertise, stecking, account

in& and 1:1anaeement. They also started this process in the cit-y 

<:entre where ther.e were a couple ot bookshops. '.lhia was also 

extended to the other main towns. 'ihe :~ain crite~ia of any 

person takin~ over these bo kshops was that they be literate 

and converS4Ult with book-~L.l.U~· '1"he process C()nsidered not 

only black Kenyans bAt even the Asian citizens. 

'lhe serv1.ces of the E.s.A. Ltd were later phased out and 

lc::f't the manaeement of the n ... w owner who had been trained n 

the job for over a ye-r. This ensur~d S!llooth handing over 

and. · by tne ~~ the owne r w•s left n his own he had leou-nt 

most of the business tactics. The main aupp~ier, however 1 

remaineo the bead off.:ce in Nairooi. 

The Text Book Cent : Tood a diifenmt approach by having 

African directorships as early as 1963. They also haa branches 

all over the country. They bed their employees who tney 
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tr ined for the sh p -t4lke-<>ver. First these pe ple werked 

in the Text- k Centre in Nairobi. Later they were transfer

red to the anches where they wuuld 1ake-over. A ~se in 

point at the ti e of riting is the J.iBJ.~ BOOKSHOP in lklranga. 



!EUSI. CITIZEN TRADERS 9(1972) * 

IlfTROOOCfiON : 

This C<l&e has been adopted from a real hfe situation wt 

refers to a particular organisatic;n in Kenya. The names 

and same Gituat.ions have been gt'e&.t.ly altered to avoid any 

resemblance to an organizah.on the author !:light have visited. 

Any attempt on the part of the reader to claim recognition 

of the enterprise will be both raislea.dl.ng and wroni• 'nle 

aituaticms described, however, are real to ~2ny small and 

middle-level organisations. 'It might be difficult for one 

particular oriJlCi.sation to have all the problems expressed in 

eur firm. l'hat the facte.Jare· true of many .A..:fl'ican traders is 

e>bvi9Us. Xo apologies are made for that. To the extent that 

not many situat~ons or sugeestions to solutions are offered is 

to show how the real world of African trader is. To the extent 

thai. 1.he autb~r may seem unsypathetic to the plight of this 

organisat~on is eu&&estive of the nature ox the s~pathy th~ 

African trader needs no~ a sympa•ny .:o blur tb.e facts or to 

aake him have illusion about his efforts and make him complacent 

and self-deluding; &.tt a sympathy to know his problema at!d make 

him aware of them, the part he plays in creating them and to 

extent to which he expe<:ts to be helped by the Government and 

the other bodies. An understanding, he needs to make him aware 

.~ the resources being used to promote him and may be the opportu

nity cost of suc.ll funds. The role he can play in rut.tion-l:uilding 

· ~hrough eatployment creation and a sense of social responsibility. 

* PRESENTED I!f }J)iAM<ZD POLICY CLASS (M.B.A. II) 1975 
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This is a t ypical case which reflects on many 'black duka-walla.s' 

wh~. lean on the counters like their Asian predecessors, but some 

coming to a dow tut painful re.U.ization that to fill their 

coffers the name is n t all; <A painful realization that the 

government of a yGWlg nation can do only so much and no more 

f or any ~roup ~of people given the scarcity ef the resourcea and 

the diverse projects c an only set "you" off and leave you out 

in the cold to f ace the realities ef Rarket mechanism t:r..Jt can 

never influence your clientele. A government e&n only colll':iit 

e resources and at times hu to do many jobs ea.ch one of them 

rather poorly, sketchy and incompletely for political expediency 

and for an effort to dish the fruits of Uhuru to all categoriet.$ 

of people. 

A decision to get an optimal combinatien of all these efforts 

in a. !fat.a.on not well reknowned for indige.neous e~rts ia 

problematic. 

'lb•t what is usually the best decision in terms of political 

equity may be far off from the current decision requiring ~he 

ore eff1cient decisiou w4K1n£ wodels. But faced with an 

illiterate and semi-illiterate populat.a.ou tnat assesses benefits 

in tangible te~ ·ms and als in the short-l'lll because of thtdr 

incapacity to visualize the fumre, or tear to attempt to project 

ahead it ""'uld o!Uy seem feasible to do the will of the people. 

That lome governmental r egulat1on& become a constraint on the 

-very policies it is trying to procote is less ironic and more 
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p thetic. It is m<>re than anything else an inabi.Lity rather 

than an unwillingness to have a c~prehensive policy that 

covers all t he areas of national life. The reason for this •· 

can nly be haphazardly speculatect-~ a case of foresight of 

lGOking at a whole natJ.ona.L econolilY in totality t'N!ll a systems 

approach and then analysing t .be effects of the policies of 

s e suO..systel!ls on the other components. It is true that 

cm1 y by understanding the £U bsystems ca.:Jl one understand the 

whole system oot before any attempt on the components is made 

an overall picture of the state ef the t--hole o\~ght to be known. 

'l'his is relevant even in terms of political pcwer ct1:ucture in 

'that while African traders themselves a.."'e a pressure group and 

therefore a power base (centre) that cannot be ipored, the 

customers are even core in numb2r and do COl!lpOse a considerable 

f•rce only that they e-re not as co~sive aa the traders. That 

some traders in effect ould consider themselves consumers 

would riot be misleadina in that they have no power over price, 

supply and commodity selection. They buy what is supplied to 

thelll and the burden of persuading the customers to buy is left 

to them. The so called "vicious c1rcle" not only affects the 

nations of the recently emanicipated part of the world but 

also affect the aspiring African in every fie.ld. 

The author wri tea of the traders in this corporation (partner-

5hip) as they were at the time of writing and l e aves the question 

open as to what to do m such cases and how to do it. May be the 

traders more than we others will have the an Siler in tne long-ron . 
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fay be they are willing to take, the advice where offered depend-

ing on the quality :md the purpose of the giver. 

u. 

HISTORY: 

Weusi citizen h .. a.ders was formerly known as Ran Shah and 

sons -General Merchants. This wa5 founded some thirty years 

ago by Shah who had grown up m Kenya end liorkea in another 

general merchants shop in Mombasa. ~ah R. was born in Kenya 

inl920. Rio parents owned a provisions store in Mombasa having 

worked during the construction of "the Kenya-Uganda Raih;ay. He 

had basic primary education si.% year£O and then went to work in 

the fathers store. At the age of l~ his father died and he 

together with~is mother and eight other children harl to live 

for and out of tbe store · at the age of twenty he left the 
I 

others in the store and sought employment W1th some general 

merchant who required a you.~g man with that type of experience. 

the general merc~t dealt with all the types of clothes and was 

a good tailor himself. ::;bah learnt tailoring in the shop and 

other anal! blsiness tactics. He a.J.so learnt how to make 

'eood' proi'its in the clothes trade through careful and crafty 

barga1ning. ln measuring rolls of clothes he le2rnt the art 

of p.Lacing the soissors about a foot less the correct m.:;awre-

aent while the customer still watched. .1n the next five years 

of war he did a lot of and had a chance to visit India for the 

first ticle. In India, alt11ough the war blared in that region 



especially Burma and Ceylon, he got good contacts aspecially 

fo!' sibJ!' or for • irnmitated si'k' so lllllch demanded by the Indian 

women. Be talked with so:ne leading Indian mere.hants who 

wanted market in East !.!rica and who looked forward to more 

pennanen.t trade on~ "the war was over. Ran Shah got the idea 

of starting his own shop. 

In 1945 he moved up from Mombasa to Nairobi and rented a shop 

from another Indian. He started what ~as then known as P.an 

Shah Geru::ral &lercnants. He was married but hul no sons 

then {only two daughters). He had already trained his wife 

in tailoring and in the techniques of trade. His shop was 

&i tuated in one of the busiest str~ts in Nairobi and soon 

he bUild: a !O&rge and reliable clientele of both Asians and 

Africans. Because of caJ.ling his rosiness 'General Merchants' 

he va$ able to get orders from the smaller traders and this boosted 

him. Right trom the start he vas able to stock goods worth 

Kenya shillings thirty thousand at that period. He sold both 

new and second-nand clothes. Be fitted suits and dresses and at 

the &&me time he sold material. For the first four years it 

vas only him and hia wife who did all the tailoring, selling 

and house-work. Later on they were able to employ an African 

housekeeper who looked after the domestic chorea while they bothered 

With b.tsiness. Every evening Shah wculd close the shop and then 

5o to the inner roolil when he counted the money and entered in 

a Cash Book the daily sale. tie vas also able to kn9V the 
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various lengths of materials sold and fro ldlich rolls. At times 

he <hd not gi:ve any rece1.pts because the customers did not 

require them and because receipts cost mcney. He had partitioned 

his sb p and they setwed at the back of the main shop floor. 

'Ihey lived i..""l "he second atorey and therefore there •1as no hme 

wasted in walkil'lg from the place of work to their hohte. At 

the end t')f the month he would get assistance from his wife 1 s 

sister who vas in a school l..U ~eai.nlbi. It uas generally very 

wsy at the end of the months with the Asians women demanding 

the Sar. s ana the Africans ot-her clothes ' and mostly calico 

sheets. He charged cheaply for oale snorts and shirts and 

could satisfy the customers very easily. Be bad deviced a 

scheme by which be lo:'ould have a lot of Kha.ki shorts re3.dy 

made and once a customer "as fitted he would go through his 

steel and aet the ready-made. He would only make a few 

improvements and mend some hurried stitches and wrap it for 

the customers. The highest quality of Khaki demanded wa.s 

'stark Pot 1 
• 

Mter the war his t:uslness bo<>med again bec..ase he was able 

to import second-hand military 'Kabutis' from India. These 

were in high demand because those ret-urnin& from the war bad come 

wearing these bcoa ry military coats which bad becom~ prestigeous. 

These people h._d .Uso saved some money and were able to buy other 

clothes 'fwr them&eh-es and their wives. He ldso supp.1l.ed calico 

sheets which had become fashionable to be vcn by tne "newly 

initiated Gikuyus••. 



Al.J. in all his business grew. While his sons grew he chimged 

the name of the business and included the names of his boys who 

e.lso ·o~·ked in the shop after a few years f schooling. He 

boueht a site next to this wilding ~d put up hiD own two 

storey bui~d1ng and waa able to rent one partition out. N w 

he had bigger roo md also employed fow- African tailors llho 

pel"'llanen ·:ly vorked in the inner reom. He aloo fitted suits 

of all kinds and became ltnown for wedding suits. 

Through the years his blsiness &reV. By the time Clf independence 

(1963) he h&d a large stock worth some ten million shillings 

aud monthly -turnover of over :po,rxx:J/- with independence came 

-the need for mor-~ mO<ler.n fae!lions and e kept adjusting to t!le 

demands. He incre«sed his staff thl"ough pressure from the 

~aoour ofiicers. However, the management of the firm was 

in 1:he bcmds of the fe!Jilily. The wife infact employed some 

1;110 young girls \Asians) as fashion designers and for adverti

sing 'Saris'. 

nu;; fillc.ncial posi ti.on of the ent·etprise ... was sound. The 

relat.1onship between fhe firm and the bank was fair and the 

business .. had an open overdraft allowance. It could get any 

ovei'Clraft not in excess of Shs.lOO,OOO/- per t11o mon-ths because 

of their reliance. All the financial matters were handled 

through the bank. Credit vas .•.extended only to the app~ved 

c:usto ers . E.esides cheques would be accepted ly from the 
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Sa!lle category of people. 

The chart below shows the organisation in 1967: 

RAM SHAH GENE..Vt.L MERCHANTS: 

1 FATHE.R~ GENERAL WANAG:R r 
-

l40THER\ ASST o G .M: t<·ASHIONS 

1st S0N . 

-I lSI' SON 2MDSGl 
FINA.'KE ADMINISTRATIUS -

I DAIJGIII'ER SALESGIRL I SALEs:iiRL I 

Responsible 
to father 

Responsible 
te mother 

After the passing of Trade Licencing Act in 1907 ~he father tried 

· a few methods. He invited en Mrican politician to participate 

in business in order to protect him and for two years be d1d. 

Then he fell in 1969 elections and his influence withered. By 

now he had tried to secure cituenship status for his family \.o 

nu avidl. Hy 1969 the law regarding the hlsiness was sort of 

relaxtd and he managed througn the year. 

However, in 1971 he was given a quit notice. l!.'ven though two 

of his sons were registered citizens. Having man~ged to secure 
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the statu through the influence of youn IU'rican frienc!s, he 

haj not altered their o~ership t~ meet i~h the 51% required 

by the Act. At the aame time e in:fluen't · al Mr: can trade:-s 

had tted lucrative business and had their eyes on it. 

'l'hey wante1 it. "'hi.s ade it difficult for Ran Shah to 

~e ke t e notice ~ven after bpending a F~bstantial amount 

'greasing the p~~c. However, he managed to get the work 

permit extended 2.nci he st~ll tained the ounership of the 

business premiaes. 

He was given up to December of that year to 'llind up his 

business. IUt the quit not ice e en did not in anyway deiJ~md 

that he should leave the country. He ·ork ... d to-;:ard.c; the 

deadline and prepared to negotiate with the neY o:..11era 1 ho 

ca.lled themselves W usi Citizen Traders (1972) 
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WE\JSI CrtTf!i_. 'l'RADERS ' 972) 

Citizen Traders ie owned by three P,eople of African erlgin as 

the n e 

a etera.& 

Ule of them John Xaman is 50 years old and 

politician. ~sides bwJinesa he attends t 

anotbet• farm he j ointly ~Trn& with ~ther ex-freedo fighters. 

Be was in the forest ctudng the i.lau Mau war. After Uhuru he 

vent to private business. He started off vith matatu vehicles 

and to this day he otm.a one in his village. 

Gitenga is older (55) and richer. He owns two bars in town 

and infact drives ~ Mercedes Benz. By the time they acquired 

tlle business he was drinng a 'ioy•a car. Be claims that it was 

his influence that got them the shop. In fact he too was in 

detention during the struggle for Uhuru and therefore, is 

influentia.&.. He contri'l:uted less than the others in the 

initial stages because of the "connectio:us" he claimed. He 

has two wives and the young one looks after the bars. 

~an.gi is the more educated of the three because he was a 

teacber before joining the business. He was :}leither in 

detention nor in the forest dur~ the atruBgl.e and does not own 

any other businesses in the city. However he oims a big farm 

back home emd this prod:.tces a lot of in.collle for him. His wife 

stays at home looking after" the shamba. 
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THE a.JP.RENT SITuATICl1 z 

At the cment the business is faced with scns problems. By 

the tl.me of take-over in 1972 Jcmuary, there was very little 

stock. The Asian so.1d the fixtures and furnitures at an 

exortitant rate. Be also included goodwill (which by then was 

accepted). In fact he sold the business at Shs.200,000/-

aore them the book value. The !lartners were given the 

Shs.250,000/- they requi~d by the I.c.n.c. They contributed 

the rest Shs.l50,000/-. Kamau ccnt!'ioo.ted Shs.W,OC>O/- and 

)twangi the saaae, but liitonga contributed '3J,I.XXJ/- be04Uee 

of the connections he capitalized on. The loan they receiv-ed 

wu able to bly the rosiness froiU the Asian, tut there ll.S 

need fer stock. 

Citonia loaned the rosiness Sbs.9J,OOO/- and they started 

off very well. They vere able to stock ·.the !:hop to capacity 

by the end of the year. They were given 12 months of grace 

before they &tarte<l paytng the loan. They devoted most of 

their time ou tne busmes& during the firllt year. Baniing 

was c!one the 11ay the Asian had sholo."U them. They had nowever 

to pay the loan of flls.4,ri:JO/- per raontb to the Asian own~r 

of the business. 

A. PERsa-rNEL: 

This bas now be~me a problem 'to manage .. Gito;1ga spendS 

most of time in his bars or in the other bc.3inesses. liowever, 

ene of his sons who finished and failed '0' Level exammatio • 
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is stationed at the business to represent his father's interest. 

For Kamau his wife 3lld daughter (who finished :o• Levels also) 

stay at the Weusi Trad-rs. It has become difficult for Mwangi 

to excel any authority over these people. Uf late Kamau has 

opened another b.lsineas - of textiles - in another part of 

the town. He seems to be competing against their shop. 

The last meeting t hey had to discuss the situation in the 

firm. Gitonga offered to buy the others off, at their 

original price. lrnangi rejected this categorically. As 

a result Gi tonga's son has refused to adhere to the r-egu

lations of running the bus1ness. In spite of it the business 

sh.ll manages to ceet the loan instalmento. ~i is 

determined to set the business to the level he ue~d to 

see when Sbab was there. 

there are two employees who infact receive orders from any of 

the 'bwners" and they are at the moment feeling fl'lstrated 

because of the orders of these young children who do not 

6eem to give tbem respect . they accord to their fathers. 

In fact their two employees have discussed this matter 

to2ether and they are considerin~ leaving by l!arch of this 

year (1975) if no changes are made. There is one of them who 

baa personally ~arned the wife of the boss that he can no 

lcanger continue receiving orders from a woman who is no better 

than his own wife. The woman was used to sending him around 



to get small i tens or on s:aall errands she can send her children. 

She a.J.so make s food for hersel! and the daugh ... er only. They do not 

gi Vt: d.U y t..o 1r. i or to Gi tong<ts son. However, Gi tonga's 

son and Kamau's daughter have started going out togetuer because 

the boy has a car bougnt by his Ia'ther. He also eats and drinks 

freely at his fatners bars. There is there.fore UQ chain of 

command in this busmess. Muangi bad saggested that 'they all 

leave and employ a paid manager leaving theJI'I the supervisory 

roles only. The others rejected and argued that they could 

not trus't any one else. He (Mwangi) is seriously . thinking 

about 'the open alternatives. He feels tbat there is a deliberate 

move to frustrate his efforts in creating a financial empire. 

FINANCE: 

1bere is no longer strict internal control then though anyone 

who take the money frcm the counter is required to sign they 

do r;..ot always do so. Mwangi has started his o-...-n personal 

account to recoup his initial investl!lent and to pay for his 

services. This has resulted in the increased demand by the 

other partner, that they share their incoce, after rent and 

loan instalments and interest every month. This to Mwangi 

is not the good t~g becsuse there is no chance to plough 

back profits or to repienish stock at the old levels under 

these inflationary conditions. There has been problems paying 
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seme s•..1ppliers and they are reluctant to give any supply on credit. 

~e bank anager bas warned them that their ~inanci 1 menage ent 

is not prcper because they de not show a day to day opera.t~ons 

and therefore, there credit worthiness l<ouJ.d be hard to establish 

should there be enother manager who is not their drinking 

colleague. 

Sl'CCK SUPPLY: 

An estimate of the stock would show thkt they still have stock 

worth over Sbs.30Q,OOO/-. Unfortunately they have the stock 

that does hQt move fast. They get their e.upply of ciothes 

from a manufacturer in IndustriaL Area. They are not aw~ 

of the fashion trends and usually tuy what is supplied bJl 

the wholesaler. They have no tailors of their own like the 

Asian and have no contfacts overseas • /.nytning from the 

overseas has to come through anotner wholesa.J.er. 

PRICING SYSTE : 

While their AsicuJ predecessor did em accounting analysis i.."'l 

ord.e%! to see the price they use w\tunch', they b.ly snall 

ti 
qua.l!i tiKs therefore the priceS are generally h.. her than they 

ought to be. Again because of th2 bargainll g fhey have no 

knowledge of setting the price ran&e• They stick any pr~ce. 

Say if on average one shirt cost ':JJ/- they would put a price 

tag of g:Jf- so as to have profits worth 40/-. This is then 

multiplied by the number of shirts bcught to srJ;>w the profit 

expected. This dces not take anything like t>..trnover into 

consideration. 



aJST<YJER RELATIONS: 

The cust :ners have been dwindling d·.{e to the a.!titude in t~e 

business. The approach 'tO the customers is not persuasive 

norwelccming. The t".fo youngesters there are mainly bothared 

about music. They have a radio -recorder and they are even 

dis~ussing the latest hits. It has come t o the notice of 

Uwangi and he has tried to worn them, but to no avail. J:ie 

therefore finds it necessary to attend th~ customers personally. 

However he does not extend credit because Qf bad debts they 

incurred in their second year of operation worth 9ls.2J,(X)O/-

EXTE.NSIOO I 

Since tbe take-over they have extended lines of business. 

One .corner of the shop now ~s stocked w1th provisions ~d 

groeeries. This was deci~d because it was apparently 

profitable. They sell t he daily needs and during the lunch 

break workers flock there for sodas, lk ~and cak~ · This 

obstructs those who are interested in text1.ie::. \he ..,f the 

~ers Mr. Citonga is even suggesting that he can get a 

liquor licence which ca..11 enable them t.:. heLve an off-licence 

alloving them to keep some beer in one conter. The argue s 

that beer has bts of profit and does not require any adve rtisement;s. 

The other .:.smaller shops surrounciJ.ng 'ieusi Traders are owned 

by ci t:izen Asia:ls. These pecple carried the ·!...sian c..tiente l e 



which beLonged to Shah. Tnis was because tae nell Traders 

were not able to provide them With silken Saris for which 

Slan haa estaDl ished a good reputation. Ho-wever, Shah has 

been able to open another shop in the area for 8P-ne~al 

business t.Jbare non-citizens can operate. I t is growing and 

so lucra'tive that he bas just =:started supplying the Weu~ 

Traders some stock from abroad. this makes money because 

they have no contact. 

RElff1 

The rent bas remained constant for the last three years. a.tt 

now they are faced with another problem. The ..A..sia.'t owner of 

the building wants to sell it. The value of tlte house according 

to a firm of valuers in town is Sls.2!YJ,CXXJ/-. The Asian has 

indicated to them that he cannot sell the wilding for less 

than Shs.35Q,CXXJ. The wilding is on a site whose lease is 

99 years as from 1900. To put up a new wilding like that 

one aiven that on bas a site will be about Shs.4SO~~i.e. 

~xcluding the value of the site) Should they refuse to buy 

at the stated price Shah will sell to a pl"'filinent politician 

who they understand has shown a lot of interest. They also 

understand frcm close frienc:W of this politician that he is 

willing to b.ly the buildin~ and then raise the rent to 

Shs.6,5YJ/- per month. Re literally hiree thugs to send 

people out of his wildings in eastleigb. 



Gi tonga has urged the others that they buy the building 

because he himself has interest in property. lie has his 

Olill ildings at Eat.>tleigh. He is 10illing to .lend the firm 

the oney to b.ly the bliJ.ding but ~nust pay h:un back within 

two l\ears all p:rof'1to will go to him month.Ly ..mtil monthly 

until the loan is paid. Then after repaymen,; he will control 

5u% of the olmership. of the bUilding. Mwangi has suggested 

they consult some financi aL expert tu t Gi tonga considers 

Jlimself one. 

"I have been in property for too long to be deceived. 

Real property is the only thing to make monny with" Be said. 

He has also indicated that he will buy the building alone 

l:llt will raise the rent to Shs.S,OCIJ/-. The last time I 

spoke to Mwangi they had not resolved this problem 



EXIUBIT 1 

From their books I got these fi~res prepared by Mwangi : 

A. INVEsrED CAPITAL 

Shs.2SJ,OOCJ/-

KC!lllau .. W,OCXJ/-
Mwar..gi .. 6u,OOO/-
Gitonga • 30,000/
(Gitonga connections 30,000/-

B. AVERAGE MONTIU.. Y EXPENSES 

1. Rent Stu;. 4,000/-
2. Salaries " 2,0CJO/-
3. Water &: Elect~iciif '5)0/-

4. Watchman Shs. 00/-, 
s. Telephones " 100/-

6. Transport .. 2,:JXJ/• 

c KOO'EY Ul'/ED TO US. -DEC. 1974 -
1. John Kamau Sbs. 235.9) 

2. Qlyango FUrni tures • 656.3) . 
3· Mrs. lti.liruri " 1565.25 

4· John lfwangi .. ,352.2D 

s. J.ti.ss Gi tonga .. 25.3) 
6. ilr. &: Mrs ~arles TungES:.l650.55 

7· Messrs. Kariu.ki &: Co." 2565./U 

8. Ki.vuitu &: Mutisa " 658.35 

9· ~tiso & Njoroge • ~.60 

10. (others- see list book) 3b5.85 

t· 



E. a.n O~ffiD BY US: pECc. 1974 

1. 

2. 

J. 
4. 
s. 
6. 

7. 
8. 

LIABD..ITm~ 

Shah & Patel Ltd. !ils. 256.8o 
The general Merchants Ltd .. 6589.90 
'J.he New Garments •• S6ti3.35 

Tne Tailors ., 
653.25 

The OJtfitters " 12,34.65 
Kimani Suppliers n 358.75 
The security people .. 358.75 
Others (see Vouchers) 

EXBI.B.1.T 2 lPrepared by Mwangi) 

BALAUCE SHEET ON 31/12/1974 

Or.1gina.l Investment 19-J,OOJ/- FUr.niture & others 15,500/-

Loan I .c .. n.c. 2E:IJ ,ooo /- Stock ( 405,740/-
Owed to suppiiers 2:1,540/- Accts. Receivable 6,55/J/-

Profit retained l0,6r:JJ/- Cash 4,400/-

432,190 4.32,190 
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APPENDLX SECTIO C 
( AUTHOR 1 S CALCULATIONS) 

pUP LlllENTARY TABLES : 

Table 1: Stoc·~ .eld before & after Africani sation 

STOCK B BEFORE AFTER 

l''o of 
% 

No . of 
% Fi..!!:l_s -firms 

Below 50,000 0 - 0- 44 29 

50,000-iOO;JOO 30 19 39 25 

100,000-300 ,000 58 37 .5 35 20 

300,000-500,000 35 • 20 25 16 

500,000-700, 000 25 16 15 9 

700,000-1,000 , 000 5 3 2 1 

1 - 2, 000,000 4 2.5 0 0 

more than 2,000,000 3 2 ,Q 0 

total 160 100 160 100 

Table 2: MONTHLY TUR!_lOV~ 

BEFORE AFfER 

No . of 
% 

No . of 
% Turnover fi_rms firms 

E2. -:_· .y 10,000 15 9 56 35 

10 - 30 , 000 46 29 40 25 

30 ~ 60,000 48 30 39 24 

60 - 100,000 26 16 25 16 

100 - 200 ,000 15 9 -
above 200,000 10 7 -

160 100 160 100 
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TADL-:. 1~ : ADV,\JK:E rEliT 

1'0. or-
t.:c~;TI:!$ Fi r''·~ 

,, . 

1- 3 75 47.5 

3- 6 65 40 

6- 12 20 12.5 

~ 
1CO 100 

I 

TJl.BLE 5: ommn,s CAPI TAL L:v'i'....STED 

10- 20,CXX) 44 29 

2(j - 30 ,<XX> 35 20 

30 - 40,(X)() 38 24 

40 - so,<XX) 21 13 

More tha:c 50,CX)() 22 14 

1~ 100 

---t 

TABLE 6. LOAN SOURCES: 

r.c.n.c. 40 25 

K.N. T.C. (Stoc!~) 35 20 

Ca::m~rcial nook:. 26 17 

Other Govt. Bodies 29 19 

Fricrrls 14 9 

elscw~ere 16 10 

160 100 
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TABL:!: 7 i.tt:=.:B~RSHIP IN ORGtUriSATION~ 

J~ 

i;ora 25 

Cllc:uuber of Commerce 15 

County Council or City Council 35 

.ny Corilnri:tt c 13 

!ribal Unior-.s 12 
• 

b-OO'i~ 

Total Iio. of Business 160 

N.B. All claimed t o be KArru lJerabers: 

TABLE 8; 

Africans Asians I 
Hard Hork 35 78 

Cheat ina 62 35 

Advantage 56 40 

Collusion uith suppliers 60 35 

.Ruthl.essness 61 h,.O 

Imaginati.-e 36 66 

~-perience 55 70 

Closed community 65 35 

Helping one another 42 40 

Have money 78 50 

Total No. af business 160 40 



So; 

'ffi: Pc:-cen-;. JP per quo ... i;ion based on the 

~otal lCO: 40 re-· o:Ylcnt 



TABLE 9: nEASO.S - " 

~ Answers by 
:Africans 

by Asians 

L ck of funds 75 35 

~ o e. pericnce 36 55 

, j·Jo s pply €o 40 

Asian coopetition 76 30 

Laziness 38 65 

Too many different .. -
interests so 66 

Impatience 45 58 

Family dependants €o 45 

Poor employee 55 35 

Drinl<ing, women 40 57 

Bad debts S6 55 

fothers 40 40 

NO. of Finns 18:> 40 

NB. One person could >cite many reasons and therefore 
calculations of any questions are based on the 
total number of firms. 



Co :S~s ting urica P:rtne shi p 65 

Hould never 1.4 

Could if necess ary 9polit ical) 12 

-
Have partnership 4 

i& 

Had bu .. , brok:an 5 

100 

'ICTAL 40 

TABLE iO . 11 E:.lPLOYEES : Bm::AKOO. • 

~ployees Firms Finns 
A:£ ricans ?! Asi ans J~ 

Af r i cans ~ 40 

Asia~. _3 10 

Euron.cans 1 1 

Mixtur e 6 4_S1 

Total No. of respondent s 160 40 



fABLE o. 12: f.GE OF BUS!: .ESS 

I .. 
0 of years 

since business Africans Asi<m.s 

was st-arted % t!.l 
I 

Less than 5 years 65 -
5 - 10 30 25 

10- 20 5 50 
' 

Above 20 - 25 

'"005' l. / v 1005~ 

Tot-al •!o. of fims 100 40 

TABLE NO. 13 : 

!A£ricans Asians 
' % ~~ .. 

Government RulL1g 45 15 

Internarriage 33 10 

Sharin~ in Business 12 55 

:<'rien:ily relations 10 20 

100 100 

No. of Depend~nts 16:> 40 
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TABLE I: 

6 
I 

Africans Asian· 
~~ 

tJ "'' I· 

tier- al Contra t 
11Sl.:t.:SS 

in 
45 15_ 

Set .. inars · C~rse 15 12 

Appren·l:iccshi___E 22 45 

Tri~l, &. ~r:.z:or 18 8 

' 100 100 

No. of Firms 160 40 

t'ABLE 15: ~.iOST FRSQ!JEUT Ct:STOI.IEP.S 

·t -+ 
~ricans Asians 

Educated Africans . 25 45 

(Common) Mricans 65 35 -
Asians 7 15 

Europeans 3 5 

100 100 --
Total 160 40 
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